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Italian Troops Will Be
Withdrawn From Spain
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SEVlN NEGRO
CHILDREN DIE
IN HOME FIRE

^^H

AMERICUS, Os, Oct 9 (AP)
—Seven Negro children were'
burned to death last night when
fire destroyed their home oft the
Hooks Mill road-near here. Another was seriously burned.
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"We simply cannot stand for a
governess-like guardianship,*'
' "Questions about' events In Germany are out of place," he continued. "We dont bother about Britain's affairs either: We could, for
instance, ask about Palestine, We
leave them to those who think God
has' colled them to solve those
. p-fpble***-*'."
,. <•' „ ...
Thtt-be, declared* '
"All statesmen tn the various
countries should mipd their own
business." •
Hitler spoke at a monster demonstration on Liberty field following the dedication this morning of
the Saarland People's theatre which
Propaganda Minister Joseph Goeb>bels described aa the most modem
In Germany,
It is Hitler's gift to the Saar population in recognition of loyalty to
Germany. The Saar officially was
returned to Germany March 1,1935.
after the plebiscite of January 13
of that year.
Tiie hew building has accommodations for 1100 persons and Goebbels said it was Intended tb enable
the poor to enjoy the theatre at a
low cost
Hitler summed up the Nazis' 1038
achievement as the addition of 10,000,000 Germans and 42,470 square
miles'of land to Germany In a
peaceful way. .
Austria, with an area of 32,369
square miles and a population of
approximately 7,000,000 persons,
joined Germany March 13.
Hitler's estimate therefore makes
the Sudetenland acquisition total
10,000 square miles—as against pre. vious unofficial estimates of 11,500
sqilare miles.

To the surprise of foreign political observers, Hitler did not extend
I an olive branch to prance specifically. These quarters had expected
him to seise the occasion of speaking fo France for a gesture of
friendship.
The fuehrer hailed Premier Mussolini of Italy as Germany's "only
real friend" and then, without mentioning names, gave British Prime
Minister Chamberlain and French
Premier Daladier credit for efforts
to maintain peace.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis., Oct. 9 (AP)
— Three persons were killed today
when a cabin plane, attempting a
forced landing within the city,
struck a store and burst into
flames.

" / : ?!

Commission on
GIna Hubert, above. 23, will
marry Bruno Mussolini, son of*
* the Italian dictator, at the end
ot October, to coincide with celebrations beginning the 17th
year of the Fascist regime, according to reports from Roma.

Is at Spokane
SPOKANE; Oot 8 (APl-Unlted
States members of the International
Joint commission were in Spokane
today en route to Nelson, B. C,
where the commission will hold a
hearing on the Kootenay river drain-.
age problem this week.
Elimination ot floods along the
river In north Idaho and lower British Columbi. while still maintainlDg Kootenay lake at level sufficient tor power geHetfitJ-Jn will be
the solution sought.

Sudeten Germans
Killed by becks

BERLIN, Oct S (AP)-DNB, official German news agency, reported today trom Troppau, Sudetenland, that two Sudeten Germans
were shot and killed by Czechoslo"We want nothing ot others. We vak soldiers a few( hours before Germerely want p-jeee.*,
man troops entered the city.
'Thla is especially true of our
DNB.said a 14-year-old boy also
latlons irdS^ritaln," he saldjTt was shot to death yesterday in
iuld be.gesd. Jwweywtt,"
SchiUetdncLa* fseohbslcvak ferae
TTSI *Wm***CilDBi T" " ' -aw..' **WS^^WI****
"jSSw
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tims, the agency said, were on their
way to Gilschwitz, a f ew miles south
TESCHEN, Poland, Oct 9 (AP)
of Troppau,' to prepare the way for
handing over the town to the Ger- s —Polish troops today occupied
Bohumin, Important railroad Juncman troops when they were fired
tion town( although tliey were not
on by a Czechoslovak post.
to have reached that point until
October. 11 according to the arrangement for cession of the former Czechoslovak territory.
Bohumin, northwest of Here, Is
olese to tha Juncture of the German, Polish and former Czechoslovak frontiers.
Polish sentries were posted
along the entire length of the new
border at neon.

TWO AIR MEN
BADLY HURT
CORNING, CaL, Oct 9 (AP)^iTwo
airmen, Joe Lewis of Hollywood
and Dwight Clark of Oakland, were
critically Injured in separate accidents at the Corning air show before 5000 spectators Today.
Lewis, a stunt flyer, was pulled
from his flaming plane after It
crashed during one of the day's
thrilling exhibitions.
Clark received a possible broken
neck and other Injuries when his
parachute, with 'which he had baled
out at 6000 feet, ripped when he was
still more than 100 feet from the
ground.

STUDENT PILOT
DIES IN CRASH
PORT CLINTON, 0 , Oct 9 (At)
—Glendon Tilling-)*-, 18, a student
pilot, was fatally injured today in
an airplane crash, and his cousin
Fred Hunske, 20, was critically injured.

COUNTESS DIES
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct 9
(CP)—The Countess of Ashbumham
died at her home here today following a heart attack. Widow ofthe
late Earl ot Ashbumham, who died
in England,, in 1932, she was formerly Msrla Elizabeth Anderson and
lived in Frcdericton most of'her
life. She was the daughter of the
late William II. and Lucy Ann Stephenson Anderson of Frcdericton.

Fisherman Drowns

. Plans for occupation were changed suddenly last night, Warsaw foreign office officials said. They declared Czechoslovakia had requested
It because, In view ot the rapid advance of German' troops through
ceded parts of Silesia, Prague feared
disorders in areas left to it between
Poland and Germany.
They'said Czechoslovakia wanted
Poland to take Bohumin without
delay to leave her hands tree to
preserve order in what remains of
the country.

Body Found After
Hood Discovered
TACOMA, Oct 9 (API-Discovery today of the badly.decomposed
body of a middle-aged woman
whose severed head was found Saturday in a secluded Taeoma park
spurred on a police Investigation
into possible causes of death and a
search for identification clues.
In command of Deputy Coroner
W. G. Hoffncr, a Searching party
today discovered the headless body,
hidden in a dump of hushes about
15 feet from the spot where the
head w u found.
Hoffncr said a. preliminary examination of the body had not revealed the manner in which the
woman met death nor how the head
was severed.

VICTORIA, Oct 9 (CP)-Wllllam
SILLY DREAM!
Haltmann, a Vancouver fisherman,
was drowned when he fell over- "NEW YORK, Oct. 9 (AP)-James
board from a fishboat near Cable Robinson, 35. had the silliest dream.
island Friday, according to a brief He dreamed he was asleep In a
dispatch received at headquarters of drugstore telephone booth.
the British Columbia police here.
He dreamed he was putting a
nickel in the slot He dreamed he
was shouting "Police!"
Sure enough police arrived—with
sirens They broke in the door and
found Robinson still in the tlephone
booth. He had been, there six hours,
ever since the place closed'at 1 a.m.

AND CANON INJURED AS
NAZIS STONE PALACE IN VIENNA
\JIENNA, Oct 9 ( A P ) - A milling throng tonight packed St.
Stephen's place where Nails last
night rioted and stoned the pai' aee ef Theodore Cardinal Innllzer,
62-year-old Archbishop ef Vienna,
Injuring him and a canon.
Boys and girls ef tha Hitler
Youth Movement marched repeatedly past SL Stephen's cathedral
beating drums while evening services were being conducted.

Later they sang war songs and
shouted In chorus;
"Where does Innitzcr belong? Dachau."
Dachau Is a concentration camp.
Contingents ot police and storm
troopers in black uniforms kept the
, crowd under control and directed
| ; ail traffic Into side streets.

They kept the boys and girls at a
distance from the Cathedral and
then directed them to march
through Kaernterstrasse, one ot Vienna's principal streets leading off
St Stephen's place. \ N
Secret police and- detectives
guarded the cardinal and his partially wrecked palace.' He suffered
a forehead wound from a piece of
flying glass last night aa he kiiolt In
his private chapel.
While one pan ot the mob attacked the palace, another stormed the
residence of the canons at the other
end of St Stephen's place. Canon
Johann Krawahlk, was dragged
through a corridor and thrown from
a window it was reported.
He was taken to a hospital with
concussion ot the brain, fractures
and internal injuries.

PREMIER LEAVES
OTTAWA, Oct 9 (CP)-Prlme
Minister Mackenzie King left Saturday afternoon for New York on the
first .stage of a holiday trip which
will keep him away from Ottawa
three of tour weeks. It is understood
he will go to a resort in either Georia or Florida, with the possibility
e will take a short sea voyage in
southern waters. ;'.•'. '•',
~-
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u, s. PIUSIDINT'S MOTHER.
V I S I T S B. c. CAPITAL

VICTORIA, Oct 9 (CP)-Mrs. li
Roosevelt, 84-year-old mother of ihe
president of the United States, \ '
lied Victoria today, accompanied by
her grand-daughter, Mrs. John Boettlger, tbe latter's husband and two
children, Eleanor and Curtis.

i
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World War

Rome Hopes Move to
Imprpve Relations
With Britairt
;.
ROME, Oot 9 ( A P > T - Italy
today officially expressed hope
withdrawal of part of the fascist
troops from Spain would improve
Anglo-Italian relations but denied
thatwas the purpose"df*he step.
Through the foreign office oran, Informazlone Diplomatics,
ie government disclosed plans
for withdrawal: of Kalian,, legion, nalres who served In the. Spanish
civil war more than 18 months
had been made prior to the Munich conference on Czechoslovakia. . , :••
The bulletin emphasized the
withdrawal was "unilateral" and
had no connection with the pro,ject of the nonintervention committee to accomplish, a similar
. purpose on bath sldeejef the war.
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petere of" theVpreSeht Cathedral of'M*u*y;I**f»
maculate in Nelson, originally the Church of Mary
Immaculate, practically the mother Catholic church,
of this district The edifice, while it has done notable

service tor the Catholic cause, was never furnished
with the peal of bells, clock, electrically lighted
dome, and heroic figure of "Our Lady of
...
aaciuate Conception" planned at the' time it
was designed,—Daily News Phot*. .» .......

. LONDON, Oct 9 ( A P ) - Great
Britain ordered,additional troops
to Palestine today to quell ArabJewish disorders. In which fighting has reached a scale unprecedented since British and Turks
fought here during the/great w a r The ,colonial office announced
four additional battalions of
troops, one aftlllery battery and
an undisclosed number of armor- I
ed cars would be dispatched to
the Holy Land during the next
two or three weeks.
These troops will bring to 2vS
000 the estimated number of Brit- •
Ish soldiers and police trying to
put down a state of virtual civil
war which flared on July 3, 1937.
when a British Royal commission
recommended partition of Palestine into Arab and Jewish states,
and a British mandated section, |
. T h e decision to Sand the reinforcements was taken after Malcolm Macdonald, secretary for
colonies, held urgent conferences
with high1 government officials
on the growing violence.
Sir Harold MacMlchael, high
commissioner for Palestine, w a n
called hurriedly by plane to London for the conferences. He will
confer further with Macdonald,
tomorrow and Tuesday before returning to his post

following Is the account of the city, -hia labor is in vita that bulltto came to an end, and the large con
•','.
lAylng of the corner stone ot the it' In the course df. the-semon, hii course dispersed,
lordship, after -touching upon the :,Tbe-new ehufch Is designed alChurch of Mary Immaculate, which prosperity and proppecti of Nelson, ter the fashion of the Church of I*
took place Sunday, October ,9, 1898, went on to point out that the ma- Madeleine at Paris. The architecture
and was reported by the Nelson terial prosperity of a community was will bo of classic Greek design,
Daily Miner in its issue of OictOber inseparable from a proper attention Dpric within and Ionic without It
to its spiritual duties. His lordship wiU also have a portico of six col
10—40 years ago today^ea fellows: hoped that, ere many months were imins 21 leet hlghv.
' ., ' *>
"Corner ftone laid—An Impressive passed, he would be .here again to "The dimensions of the church
assist
at
the.
dedication
ot
the
ediare
90
by
46,
the
extreme
length
ceremony at the New Catholic
from end to end'rbetween the cor-,
Church on'Mill street-Design of fice.
"After the sermon a collection nices, being 107 feet The buildto*
the new church.""A beautiful and impressive cere- was taken up which amounted to will contain three aisles, the height F I V I KILLED;••
ottos."
'7 '7' ' •'- mony
"**s closed yesterday after- $58, and then the bishop robed him- from the floor to the apex being ,. •fERUSALEM, Oct. 9 (AP)-]PlY»i
"If this happens so much the bet- noon on the occasion of the laying self in hie cape, donned hia mitre 29 leet, and. the, height aboyethe persons were killed and 11 Injured
ter," it "MMei,,;.j',.y,:. (•',',-.and with his- pastoral staff in his two side aisles 19 feet. There will seriously over the week-end as. the : :
„.<«^Mr«**y<-Ira****a'l»*e.^t the; hand,-proceeded-to bless -the. stone;, also be. four Ionic columpj'! Iri ,,tlw Holy-Land's ^jOign,' ot terror con»
Interior ot th* **urch.
„._tr*'t*Watdaa'd'MlU streets, by Holy water-******,' ftwp f-%t
ttoue'd unabated)
', '•-*•--'Vis$|
WSmjemi pjpIBSPi tapsthe
Rev. Bishop DpntanwSH o\ then sprinkled on the eomet\**t the "Provision has also been made to* Arson and sniping spread tn many
—Information -reached, the border NewRl
Westminster. The stonls was a wall, and,, after more prayers had a WI' tower, which will contain a districts, and numerous land mine
from inSorgent Spain today that
Italian troops, estimated to number large one, weighing between 300 ben recited, Holy wateV.was sprink- peal ot bells and also a clock with explosions marked the bitter Jew-J
18,000, would be withdrawn from and 400 pounds and on it was carved led on the stone itself. His lordship tour dials, which at night will be ish-Arab hostilities.
the Spanish civil war WiednesdSy. a small gilt cross, surmounted by inscrtbed 12 crosses on'the corner illuminated .by electricity. SurTills report was that the "23rd an inscription in gilt letters: "Ch. stone, which.was then with some mounting the tower wilt be a dome A Jewish constable was killed
of March'1 ahd tI*.!£*ttpflo'' div- of Mary'Imm.' difflcftlty placed in position by four of copper crowned by electric lights and another wounded In a skinn'S
sions, or what is left of them after
with reflectors, which, after dark Ish with Arabs in an orange grove
men.
their battles in Spain, Nwtild em- "Shortly after 8 o'clock his lordwill give the dome a golden appear- off the JerusalemrJaffa road. A
bark from Seville aboard three ship apeared arrayed in a purple "His lordship, accompanied by the ance.
Jew was found stabbed to death at
—
Italian troops ships which already cassock,' and delivered a sermon Rev.'Father Ferland, next made a
Haifa.
proceeding with,the ceremony. His tour of the building, sprinkling Holy "Upon the dome will be placed a An Arab woman on the roof ot3
have arrived at that port;
The ships are the same type as address, which was an eloquent and •Water on the walls, and, after the figure, ot Mary Immaculate, the patthose which carried 6000 men with impressive one, was based on the bishop had bestowed his benedic- ron saint of the church. The figure her home waa killed by a stray bulS|
let during a rifle battle between th*|
their arms and equipment to Africa text, 'Unless the Lord builds the tion on'those present, the ceremony •will be 10H feet high."
Arab village of Kolonia and the
for the invasion of. Ethiopia. ,.
Jewish settlement of Motsa;' '
(It has previously been estimated 10,000 men would be-affected by
Two other men, whose nafionali-ta
the decision to repatriate. Fascist IDA LUPINO TO
ties were not ascertained immedl-i
troops with 18 months taejgf.iti
atelly,
were stabbed to death lh othTWED D. HAYWARD
Spain). .
;
er clashes. ,
-It was understood here that the fiOLLYWOOD, Oct. 9 (AP)-'-AnSHANGHAI, Oct. 9 (AP)-Japan.
The main railroad between Halia-.';
Italians were leaving behind some other motion picture wedding—tbij
ese war advices today reported new and Lydda was blocked 24 hours
infantry units as well as artillery
between Louis Hayward and
when
unidentified persons derailed.
advances
in
the
three-pronged
drive
and aviation. Many technicians are one
Lupino, rising young playersstaying in Spain to turn over ar- Ida
to capture Hankow, Chinese mili- a freight train.
in the offing, it appeared today.
tillery to Spaniards after they have is Havward
Moshc Shertok, head of the Jewtary capital.'
went to court to testify
been' trained.
against a car thief and.Ida went
In the centre of the three prongs, ish Agency political department,
along-She told reporters the reason
they said the Japanese navy push- said in an Interview that Palestine
was "her interest in Hay ward's afed 10 miles up the Yangtse river Jewry would "put up stiffest re*!
Baby Drowns in Car
fairs, adding that they plan to be
from Klchun to a point 88 milee sistance" against any attempt to cut*
as soon as he finished work
off Jewish immigration in settling
After Car Breaks a married
from Hankow.
in a current picture,
Klchun fell Saturday and today the Arab-Jewish feud.
Hydrant, California
minesweepers were reported to have His comment was on a proposal
opened up a channel for ten miles advanced yesterday by Seyyid Taua
Steamship' Free
LOS ANGELES, Oct 9 (AP) beyond, enabling warships to press fiq es Sueaidl, foreign minister of
The coroner's office reported today VICTORIA, Oct'9 (CP)' - The
forward to bombard Chinese shore Iraq, to establish a single federated;
the deaths of two men and the Northland Transportation company
state in Palestine Instead of the
batteries.
*<
;'
drowning of a baby in an automo- steamship North
Coast today freed
1
herself
from
the
sandy
shore
of
bile collision.
To the north, Japanese-said their suggested .partition into Jewish and
, . J
soldiers late today occupied Wuli- Arab zones.
Warren-Data, 27, Los Angeles, and Shelter Bay, near. Cape Mudge on
east
coast of Vancouver island,
ticn, 20 miles from the PeipingAlbert Cruz, 28, ChiDo, were dead the
1
where
she
went
aground
during
a
Hankow railway and about 100 miles BUSINESS MEN
when ambulances reached the scene. heavy tog early Saturday, accordnorth of fiankow. '
i
In Cruz's car was found the body ing to word received here.
of one-year-old Vincent- 'Cruz, Messages reaching Victoria. said,
To "the south of the Yangtse, the
DIE IN CRASHi
drowned by water from a fire hyd- the vessel, loaded with 36 passengers
invaders were. Said to have occu- HOBBS, N.M.. Oct. 9 (AP)-rTISW
rant snapped off aa the machine and freight for Alaska, had floated
pied Aikow, a strategically located young Hobbs business men were
struck It, ..'•'•
free under her own power.
Chinese lortilicalioh slightly north killed today when their priviteof Teian.
7 '. V ,.
plane apparently struck a downitiyi..
draft about 1500 feet above the local!
ed Chinese ambassador to the
golf course, throwing both men ou*J
United States, is shown here ss
of the plane.
he arrived in New York aboard Special Officer ,.
the Queen Mary.

The statement added that it was
believed "in responsible Roman circles" that "once tj-drnon-Bymbolical
but effective jMtHdrawal of volunteers is accomplished Italy will not
take any other, step unilaterally."
< Although denying that withdraw-'
al was part of a general AngloItalian settlement, it added, "in responsible Roman circles it is believed it might furnish Britain an
occasion tor putting into effect
those agreements ot April 16 which
have been dormant too many
months in the files[ of the foreign

Two Amateur Fliers Killed as a
Plane Crashes in Fraser
LANGLEY PRAIRIE, B.C., Oot
9 (CP)—Two amateur filers were
Instantly killed today when their
yellow two-seater plane went Into
a steep spin and crashed 200 yards
from this Fraser Valley settlement
emergency landing field.
T h f dead:

Arthur Raynard, 26, the pilot
Ted Rashlelgh, passenger.
Both are resident ot this vicinity
south of Vancouver, Raynard of
Strawberry Hill, 15 miles west of
here, and Rashlelgh of Newton, in
the same locality.

The small plane, which Police
Chief R. Macklin of Langley Prairie
said was "stunting" was owned by
Leonard S. Milne of New Westminster.
Macklin said Raynard had landed
the plane at the emergency landing
field here early this afternoon. Later Raynard and Rashleigh took off
again. Macklin said eye-witnesses
told him Raynard "put the plane
through its paces" successfully several times before it crashed after
going into a spin.
. .

King and Queen to Set
by Visiting Canada Next Summer
LONDON, Oot 9 (CP Cable)—Bold headlines on the front pages
of Sunday newspapers today Informed the British public the King and
Oue»h are going to visit Canada In 1989.
' • ;'*v
T

The Canadian Press learned reliably that Princess Elizabeth and
Princess Margaret will not accompany their parents. No details have
been settled yet concerning the visit but It was expected Their
Majesties would travel In a specially chartered liner.
A brief official announcement Saturday from Balmoral Castle In
""'ie precedent-breaking trip would be made in the early
....: Majesties would spend about three we->--s in Canada.
in arose as to whether or not the King and P'teen would go
States during the journey. No mention of that nation waa
'cement Some sections of the British press have urged
visit the world's fair at New York next summer as a

New Ambassador

JAPANESE GAIN

Seven Bodies Are
Found in Desert;
All Were Slain

VANCOUVER, Oct. 9 '(CP) Magistrate C.'L. Fillmore yesterday
adjourned committal of Andrew
Williamson, British Columbia special police constable, On a charge of
assault arising' out ot a labor fracas
at Blubber Bay until October 15..
Edward McLennan was remanded
to the same date for hearing on
three assault charges in connection
with a fracas on ooard the steamship Chelohsin September. 24.

BAGHDAD, Iraq, dot 9 (Aft-A
mysterious desert crime was.reported uncovered tonight by discovery ot seven corpses on a lonely,
sandswept road hear the holy Moslem city of Nejaf.An automobile was found first in
which were the bodies of two men
who had been shot and. stabbed to
death. In a freshly dug common
grave nearby were five other bodies
—an old woman, a young woman
about to become a mother, a girl
about 15 years old and two little
children—all of whom had met violent death. '"•*•:•.
'
"

Wounds Three,
Hangs Himself
in Jail Cell
GLACk BAY, N.S., Oct' 9 (CP)~
Barto Reidolfi, middle-aged dairyman, hahged himself tonight in
Glace Bay jail where he was held
without charge after he had Wounded three person and terrorized the
nearby, town of Reserve briefly with
a high-powered rifle and a revolver.
All three wounded persons, Mrs.
Germaine Boychuk, John Boychuk,
It, her son, and Vioto Gauricca, are
expected to recover. ;.

Case Adjourned Bee Flies in Her
Mouth and Stings
RICHMOND, Calif, Oct 9 (API1
—Mrs. Walter Knudsen, 32 of Richmond, gulped suddenly and left her
conversation unfinished at a pit**
today to dash to a hospital, she v
treated for severe inflammation i
the throat caused, when a b e e f
into.her mouth and left ltd aid*
behind.
>••

BRITISH FREIGHTER AT BARCELONA
BARCELONA, Oct. 0 (AP)-A
single insurgent hydroplane bombed and set fire to the 1821-ton British, freighter Bramhlll in a renewal
of air attacks on Barcelona tonight
The fire was quickly extinguished.
SIX

KILLED-

MADRID, Oct 9 (AP)-Six persons were reported killed and 20
injured today in an insurgent air
raid on Aguilas, Mediterranean seaport 87 miles southwest of Cartagena.
• • • ! . . .
Sixty bombs were dropped on the
overnment-held port, destroying 15
uildings. ;<
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BITTER FIGHTING
HENDAYE, Trance (at the Span-

life

I

REIGN OF TERROR
RULES UNABATED

^^^^'

«AL FRIEND"
SAARBrtUECKEN,
Germany,
Oet. 9 - | Reichsfuehrer Hitler
told tha World In a short but
fighting soeech today that Germany Te ready for peace but at
the same time Is preparing herself defensively more than ever.
Standing on the very frontier
of Franoe-In the Saarland he wen
from her by plebiscite January
13, 1935, he told cheering thousands tho districts of Saarbr'uecken and Aachen hev would bs Included In Germany's western fortification line, ...
Aachen Is hear-the Junction of
the. German, ..Netherlands and
Belgian frontiers. •'•
He announced however that
reservists called to the colors Just
before the European crisis would
bs released "In the next few
. M i y v ' • ' : ,•'•-,'••'•
"As a strong state," he declared,
"w« now are ready any time for a
policy of understanding. -

Fighting Reaches the I
'Largest. Scale Since- ,;

•

•

ish Frontier), Oct 9 (AP)-Spanish
government and Insurgent forces
continued bitter but still indecisive
fighting today for war-town hilltops along the Ebro river In lowet
Catalonia.
Insurgents reported no other ac
Hon but government dispatches said
General Jose Miaja's forces had
won new positions in the Tolei
sector, south of Madrid, in an attack yesterday.
' Government dispatches rep
ed heavy aerial bombardment.1
Insurgent troops ooncentrations_'
hind the lines in the northeast
said casualties in an Insurgent i
attack On a passenger train neal
Barcelona yesterday surpassed earlj
estimates of 60 dead and 100 injur
ed but Issbed no new figures.

— — — _
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rail Cards Even,
Wifh Rossland by
14-3 Win Sunday
ROWLAND, B.C., Oct »~Showig promise only in the opening inings, Rossland baseball squad sufred a crushing defeat under the
pe-ttvm power attack of Trail
•dlnals in the second game of
finals for the Wast Kootenay
"Mil title here this afternoon.
I eount was 14-8.
is victory placej the Cards on
.. jama footing as Rossland with
win apiece in tha best three of

(Wis, Weak,
[ Ankles Swollen!
. Much nervousness is caused by an
^i of
and disorders
poisons due
to
ney
andacids
Bladder
which
may alio cause Getting Up Nights,'
Burning Passages, Swollen Joints,
Backache, Circles Under Eyes, Excess Acidity, Leg Pains and Dizzi"ts. Help your kidneys purify your
1 with Cystex. The very first
starts helping your kidneys
i out excess acids and this
«os you feel like new lh a tew
.1. Cystex must satisfy completely
money back. Get Cystex (flsstex) today. It costs only 3c a dose at
-\lggists. The money-back agree•nt protects you.
(Advt.)

five series. Rossland squeezed out a
5-4 win in the opener.
For two innings the teams battled
hit for hit and both Innings passed
scoreless. Then Cards loosened up
and crashed the score column with
four runs off two hits in tbe third
frame, while Rossland nine gained
the first run off the same number
ot hits.
Spreading their hits on the average of one per inning tor elAt Innings, Rossland craw collected their
second run In the seventh when
Wynn circled lor the third run.
Lineups:
Trail—Rothery, 2b:,"Sail, ss; Thorn,
as, 3b; Dccembrim, c; Jones, If;
Fisher, lb; Harrison, cf; Marshall,
rf; and Demore, p.
Rossland—Fairbalrn, It; Martin,
2b; Tulloch, rf; Benoit, cf: McTear,
c: Hanson, ss; Wynn, lb; Cameron,
2b; Uffelmann, p.
Summary:
Strikeouts by Demore, 7; by Uffelmann, 7; two-base. hits,. Thomas,
Marshall, Demore, Martin (2), McTccr; three-base hit, Jones; stolen
bases, Trail 1, Rossland 1; left on
bases, Trail 7, Rossland 12; bases on
balls, Trill 8, Rossland 6.

Brother ol
Dave Duchak, lo
Coach Trail Team
TRAU, B.C., Oct. "M3111 pucMal-.,
brother, of Dave Duchak, who cin.
tained tne Trail Smoke Eaters to
Allen cup fame last winter, will
coach the Trail team that will enter
the West Kootenay hockey league
this season, it was announed following a special - meeting of the:
Trail senior hockey club. Dur
ing the 1037-38 season. Bill played
for Regina end previous to that
was w|th the Moose Jaw Millers.
OF NELSON HIGH 5GHOQL
At the same meeting Ab Cronle
was chosen coach of the Trail • •a»a»a»aaia-«aaja»»Baiasaaa,a»a»aaiaa,«»Smoke Eaters team on their proWell. hittt we are, back In the
posed European tour..
news again. The old High School
ot off to a great and early start
lis yeir, losing no time getting
down to serious work ancTgettlng
itf extra-burrlcular activities organized, Mo« of the clubs had a
meeting ind know more or less
what their aim in life is.

Full Slate lawn
Plaque for Grave of
Bowling Officers
Man Who Pint Grew
Tobacco in Province
Trail, Reelected

VICTORIA,.Oct. 9 (CP) - The
man who started 80 years ago what
today is a $200,000 a year Industry
will ba honored by the British Columbia government.
Yesterday the government ordered a plaque placed on the grave,
near Ltllooet of J. H. Scott, who
grew the first tobacco in western
Canada in 1868, '
.
Scott died in 1883,

TRAIL, B.C.; Oct. 9—With Ita
best season on record just completed, Trail-Tadanac Lawn Bowling
club members last night returned
the entire slate of 1838 officers to
serve tor another term. The executive comprises William Rae, president; George Watson, vice-president
and Robert Livingstone, secretarytreasurer.
.
Trophies won in the put season
were presented by the president.
Winners were: Mr. Watson and
Taffy Jones, singles; Watson and
Andy Swedish, first; Fred Brereton
and Jim Rigney, second, doubles;
Fred Brereton, Spud Thomson, Jock
Stevens and F. Gordon Holllngton,
rink firsts; ind Alex Laurie, Dan
Davies, Bob Curtis, md Roy Friser,
rink seconds.

South Slocan
ENJOY A REAL

TURKEY DINNER
11:30 to 8:00 P.M. — 50c a PLATE.
You'll like our fountain- service.

STANDARD CAFE
Nelson's Popular Restaurant

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

H u m e Hotel..Nelson, B. C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

: EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

mmjtmtmtittpem

European Plan, $1.50 Up
-R. L. Nyblett, Tadanac;
. Craster, L. St Denis, L. Gray,
ill; A. J. Balment, Mr. and Mrs.
. Patterson, Phyllis E. Ward, Cransok; Frank Jackson, A. T. Mll1 Mrs. J. H, Loggie, J. C. Cooper,
•y W. Marshall, Charles Brawn,
am Macdonald, A. J. Noble,
Vancouver; S. C. Johns, Miss Cathie
inbister, Victoria; J. Cumming,
Thiessen, A. E. Foubister, Kimirley; C. T. Cuthbert, Nelson;

beginning to show, some of their
finish and art in playmaklng. There
ire about li boys trying out for
the team, and with the pick of
these, the high school ought to
hays one of the snappiest teams,
in the. city league. James Allan, an
ex-player of the Blue' Bombers, is
coaching the team this year, and
from all reports, expects te put out
an A-l team. As yet no captain haa
bean elected.
,
The girls' basketball team has
got as yet started to practice, but
expects to get started in the very
near future.
Science club—One of the fore,
most clubs in the school this year
Is the Science club. The 12 members
are anticipating a big year. In class
there will be speeches by scientifically-minded students and "guest
artists,"
Highlights of the year will be Instruction In placer mining, inspection of the Nelson Gas Works ind
the Nelson Iron Works, and a trip
to TraU.
"
New in the school this year is
Gerald Lee, who teaches geography,
history and English, He haa been
teaching at the cotist for the past
nine years. He is an ex-pupil of
the Nelson high, his folks living at
Bonnington.
'»
His coming allows an extra class
end for the fint time, junior tnatric
Is an Unmixed class. (Everybody
cays this should give the stagroom
batter, marks),
A new course this year is Guidance. Its purpose, as Mr. SmlUie
says, is to try to put a groping
student on the right track. We
think it Is a very good idea because many ot us 'teen aged boys
are groping right now, having
qualms about our "future."
The executive of the Nelson High
this year is run along different
lines than formerly. The executive
is composed of a premier and a
cabinet. The various ministers have
a duty to perform. They have
drawn up a constitution, and in
it they have clauses telling what
the program la for the year. Looking over it, we find they have a
program pf varied activities, so
we are confident that 1938-39 season will be an epic one.
We hope to be seeing you again
about this time next week.

SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C. - Miss
Molly Murray, who attends high
school at Nelson, is a guest at the
home of Mrs. J. Norris, Silica street.
Mrs. Wilson Whlteley was a Nelson visitor Friday.
Attending the funeral of Captain
G. K, Ashby of Nelson Wednesday
were Colonel and Mrs. John Murray, J. D. Yeatman, Mrs. O. WHumphry, Mrs. W. T. Jones and
F. H. Russel, all from here.

S

RECREATION CLUB

Mr, Tye, aponsor of the Recreation club, hu decided to combine
the gymnastic and t a b l e tennis
clubs to form the Recreation club.
ie idea Is that everybody belongg to this club will have the advantages of ping-pong, 0mna»tic
exercises, and numerous other
games, It Is Mr. Tye's idea to have
not only the before-mentioned
ames, but special exercises, We
ope to get the club under way as
soon as possible, but the lack- of
proper equipment Is stopping us.
Several members have been elected
to report on the cost of the needed
equipment and will report it the
next meeting, We ire looking forwird to a bumper year lor our
club.
The players' club has been organlied this year with Miss Campbell
is sponsor. It was decided thit the
ictlvitles of the club wquld be confined to club meetings more than
has been the practice In the past.
At present the club Is rending plays
during the meetings. It is hoped
that this year the club will be
able to produce 1 costume play to*
enter the competition for the Capitol Theatre cup ind also in- the
Drama festival Altogether we expect to hava an enjoyable and
profitable season. - ,
Sports—The high school boys'
great basketball team, the Blue
Bombers, got under way with a
bang, with good turnouts at the
first two practices. The boys have
had some hard workouts, and are

S
S

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
COW FOR SALE, FRESHENED 2
mths ago John Woykin, Porto Rico
(3813)

Social...

FRUITVALE
FRUITVALE, B. C. - Mrs. W.
Veitch, who was visiting at Spokane for a few days, has returned.
J, Buchanan was i visitor to Nelson Friday,
Mrs. W- E. Grieves was visiting
Trail Sunday.
.„._,,,,
Mrs. D. Murray and Mrs. W. Murray were visitors to Trail Monday.
Mrs. J. Saddler was visiting Trail
Sunday.
_
Mrs. G. Varseveld of Trail Is
visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett
and family have left to reside at
Trail.
Mrs. G. Wick la visiting relatives in Nelson.
A. Olson, who was visiting prairie
points, returned FridayMrs. J. Hemstretch visited Trail
Wednesday.
Victor Barrett has left to spend
a holiday at Innisfail, Alta., a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kidd have left
to spend a month's vacation at
Wenatchee, Wash.

Charles Unsworth, Sheep Creek; L. Use newspaper advertising.first,
Gleitsman, New York; Mrs. Martha The greatest builder of good will
P. Orr, D. Sharp, Chilliwack; C.
P. Brown, Peterboro, Ont; Inspector
C. G. Barber, Prince Rupert; Olga U S L BATTERIES
Thiessen, Midway; Mr. and Mrs. w,
W I T H EXTRA POWER
D. Bayley, Detroit; Miss E. N. Chaplin, Winnipeg; Barbara E. Bartman,
MAKES EASY STARTING
Fairmont Hot Springs; Philip F.
Wilhelm,. Portland, Ore.; Brigadier
Byers, Toronto; R. Crawford, T. A.
Biker S t
Limited
Phone 119
Burns, Medicine Hat.

Peebles Motors

P. and L. KAPAK, Proprietors

Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited
Frea Parking

ROOMS S1.00 AND UP
NELSON, B. C.

Phone 234

FURNISHED SUITBS. KERR APTS.
(320)
I. O. D. E. meeting tomorrow at 8
p.m. at the Legion.
(3900)
Whist Drive, Tuesday night, Cathedral hall, 8:19 p.m.
(3907)
Phone Atkinson Transfer ior your
Winter fuel supply.
(3047)
REPRIQERATION SERVICE, PH,
IM, P. H. Smith, 891 Baker St (224)
There's a real treat In store tor
you. THANKSGIVING DINNER at
the L. D.
«W>>

A Thanksgiving Service will be
held in First Church of Christ Scientist, this morning, October
10th at 11 o'clock. The public Is
cordially invited to attend. (3487)
8ALVATION ARMY

Special meetings, Oct. 7 to 10, tonducted by Brigadier Byers. (3498)
The most outstanding Oil Heater.
8ee the new COLEMAN now at
MeKAY 4 STRETTON'S

The Catholic Women's Jr. League
promises a good time to all who attend their dance at the Cathedral
hall, Friday, Oct. 14. Trpubador's
Orchestra.
(3312)

PHONE 128
FOR .PROMPT SERVICE

KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

We have a large section of the
latest Dacca Records, 49c each.
JOHN DEWICK, Pink Blk.

KOKANEE LODGE and CABINS

Bargains In All Kinds of

A, M. WEBB, Proprietor
Winter rates effective October 1st. Enquire about residential terms.
1 FURNISHED BUNGALOW WITH FIREPLACE TO RENT
PHONE 678 R 1
NORTH 8HORE, NEL80N, B.C.

ANY LENGTH

Newly Renovated Throughout Phones and Elevator.

l a f U I l € r l l l JtlOt<&l
NO Seymour i t , Vancouver, B.C.

A. PATERSON, late of
Coleman, Alta, Proprietor

Application for membership to
Silver Slipper Club up to Oct, 18th.
Phone Mrs. drubbe, 118.
(3910)

Sawdust: Unit—$4.50
PHONE 973 or 434R1

SPOKANE, WASH., HOf ELS

Corduroy Pants
BOYS'$2.95

MEN'S $3.50

Charles Morris.

Men's and Boys' Wear
PHONE 147
947 BAKER ST.

emtse&tmxmwmetMtttKttQ
When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tha
410 Riverside U A 4 . A 1 V A f 1 1 1 ? V
Opposite
Avenue
I B O I - 8 1 V VaWaNSi I
Paulsen Bldg.
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS

(2729)
FINAL NOTICE

DRY WOOD

VANCOUVER, B. C., HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
•«*•.
•*»•*>
««
aaw-^-ta

44 TAXI
CON. CUMMINS
50c up to 5 passengers
Any place In the city

We have a very complete stock of
Hohner Mouth Organs
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
(708)

Tenders will be received up to
Oct. 19th for position of ice-maker
at Curling Rink. State experience
and contract price for Season. Apply
Secretary, 230 High St.
(3406)
FUNERAL NOTICE
SCOTT—Passed away In Trail
Tadanac hospital, October 7, Joseph
Mowbray Scott, in his 81st year.
Funeral service will be held from
Clark's Funeral Chapel, Trail, Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 2 p.m., Rev. L. A.
Morrant officiating. .
(3516)

SJS$

SPOKANE

tie,

rRANSPORTATION-Possonger and Freight

Be permanently beautiful
Smart new waves

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
|*Trail—Phone 135

Nelion-Phon. 35

M. H. MelVOR, Prop. .

TripteHeader, Boxla
Produces Some
Good P l o y ^ ;

. HOSIEAY

' t A t Y HUDSON
SILK CREPE
A U THE NEW- SHAMS
.31.00
following him. Angus McDonald PAIR . .

scored'from Les Murdock as Bud
Was again waved to the cooler. Turik waa sent off for being In tbe
creche and a goal was disallowed.
Pagnan scored as the period endTrail boxla' teami t W i f W
ed on a pets from George Long.
their three games against
The third was slower and tha teams
the Fairvlew AthUtle club
were tired, end close checking kept
liimt I l k .
urday night, and the boys from'
Phona 73
elson scoreless, but Trail managed
smoky city put.!*,some good
to
notch
one
from
McDonald
when
crosse, as they won the Midget ai
Juvenile epntests, aSd'lost by a nar* Blais had to go oil for illegal check- Kenzle, D. Finney, B. WgUy,- J.
row margin to the t. A. C. Juniors. ing. The score waa six to three.
Zinio, S. Wilson and Davies. The Young Conservatives, Trail Mid- Tha final canto aaw the Fairview Falrylew Ai C.-D. Blaie, A, Jttlll,
get champions, took the measure o( squad opening fast and Blais beat F, Jones, E. Dejong, L. McKinnon,
the F. A. C. Midgets IM, while the Sam Saprunoff on a pass from Tap- A. Maxwell, H. Tapanila, A. tfctheTrail Juvenile reps secured t 10-3 anila:. A lew minutes later Blais son, A. Graves, G. Price and ttrating over the F. A, C. Midgets. On did it over again with f apanila and M a y o ,
I
the other hand, the F. A. C. Juniors Art Matheson showing some fancy Referees were Bert Jwdlw, and
equecsed out an 8-6 victory over passing. This was the locals'' final Clyde Kennedy. A. M. WlnJaV and
the Trail Royals. Referees came In drive as continued penalties to Doug Bob Thain were the timekeepers.
for a lot of derision''from players Blais took the fight out of them.
—
I
.,'I..I.|B
and the few spectators as they held McDonald and Forte scored on passes
to
Murdock
and
Sammartino.
up the .games to hold little peace
Murdock was chased for mixing it Offices, Schools,
conferences of their own.
and drew five. 'Art Matheson hit
Stores Closed for
YOUNG CONS
Goalie Sammy Sapronoff three
HEAVY SCORERS
times in a row, end Blais, still in
Thanksgiving
today
The midget game was hardly the hoosegow, had more time added
started when Dick Price worked to htm tor talking back to Referee Government, and other offices
through, for the Young Conserva- Jerry Wallace, Bud, Emery drew closed, stores closed and schools
closed all mark Thanksfivlng in
tives' first goal. McLeod, McAuley double on a two-minute for the same Nelson
today. Turkey, Witt all
and Btownlee eech scored a goal to thing, and with Just a couple of its trimmings, that jrovertrial
complete Trail's 6*rive In that Initial minutes to go the Trail Reps added Thanksgiving dinner, wl| ba eatperiod, Wallace Fleming picked up their final goals with Deqibickl and en in many homes. H i m - f a t
a rebound to net the only Counter for Orlando Sammartino beating Goalie rides, shows, and othtttoten»l**iFairvlew. In the second quarter the Cookson, to make the final count ment will keep the dtqj busy *tor
many people, while ethers just
Trail squad drove through for three 10-5. Teams were:
"take it easy" lor a d»f,
, i
more markers as little Frank Turik
Special Thanksgiving services
tyes lett unguarded, to score two Trail Reps—S. Saprunoff, J. Agostonelll,
G,
Long,
M.
Matteuccl,
A,
and
music
were
observe!
in
church
easy ones, with Jim Hall beating
ved in
music wen
Goalie Bob Thain as well. The F, A. McIJonald, N, Forte, O. Sammartino, and
C.'s were held scoreless in that can- L. Murdock, H. Smith, F. Pagnan churches,Sunday.
and
H.
Demblcki.
to, as they drew many penalties
it thty fought io hold their, heavier Fairview A. C—Cookson, Baropposition.
wlss, Emery, Blais, Matheson, Tap. Owner of San piego
anila, Maloney, Coleman and AnThe third period w u even more derson.
Ball Team Is Dead
rugged and Walt Uchai received
SAN DIEGO, Cat, OJt 9 ( A K which no penalty was meted out, Referees were Jerry Wallace and Harry William Lane, 78-year-old
a bad gash over tha left aya tor Clyde Kennedy. Timekeepers, A. N, baseball magnate, owner ol the San
!The Trail boys ware held scorelese Winlaw and Robert Thain.
Diego Padres and a dominant figure
In Pacific Coast leaSe baseball
as well as the F. A- C. 's. The final CLOSE JUNIOR BATTLE
Lutherans Discuss
since 1918, died at his noma today
quarter opened with Jim Hall notTrafl
Royals
apd
the
Fairvlew
Problems of Sunday ching one, earned the bard way. Juniors battled closely all the way of a heart attack.. ' _[' _
Lane was born in Baton Rouge,
Later BUI Brownlee sank the ball
February 2», 1880. After graduSchool and Church on a bit of neat passing from Mc- with Fairvlew taking the lead when La„
ating
from college, he. went into
Maxwell
tallied
on
a
two-way
play
."Problems It Out* Sunday Schools" Leod tfcPrice to Brownlee. Thla was with Art Hill and Tapanila iigur< mining districts of Idaho, where he
was the discussion subject-Friday followed up by another three-way ing in on tha play. The Royals came accepted his first job as a milling
afternoon, as the District of North passing play from Brownlee to Mc- back fast, Bob Walley scoring on engineer,
'.•••';•'...
.7 •
Pacific Ml-afcpary conference of the Leod to John Bourne lor their final an assist from Scott Finney, Groves
EvahgelicapMlsslon Covenant of count With Just a minute and a went oft for Trail, and Pate SumAmorica went into its third day at half to go Ted Elliot hit the hen* mervtlle added another counter tor
the Scandinavian church. Rev. John for Fairview'a second and last goal. the boys from the big stacks when
A. Strom of Portland, Ore., con. During the game penalties were he converted a pass from Allister
ducted the discussion, which in- hsnded out to Ucjhai, loanln, Jor? McKenzie. Hill was sent oft tor ROSSLAND. B.O, Oct. t-rBoaacity bud presented its annual
cluded such problems as lack ot tea- •genson, Fleming, Billot and Deel- high checking and the initial period land
fall band concert in the theatre here
chers In the Sunday schools, end reau of the F. A. C, while McLeod, ended Trail Royals two, Fairview tonlght'playing before a good sir
Brownlee,
Wilson
and
M**Auley
ol
lack of trained teachers; and getting
one. In the secon j the locals turned ed crowd. Solos by Douglaa Mguw,
children to go to church. They went the Young Conservatives spent time on the heat, and Harold Mayo made cornet and Rowfind_HHl, cornet
to Sunday school, but It was some In the cooler, Teams were:
his appearance to speed things up. featured the concert Deputy BandMines hard to get them to stay tor Trail Y. C's-D. Baril, J, Wilson, It was Maxwell-from-Tapanlla-and- master Gus Leitner directed tte
In a march entitled,,"King
church services, It waa said.'
J. McLeod, J. Hall, A. McAuley, Ball to tie It up. Bob Welly was band
Cotton" by Sousa. In the IntaBtnlSTwo solutions weje ottered for D. Prloe, G. Barnes, B. Brownlee, chased and Graves followed him. stons
the bandmaster, Carl Frlberg,
increasing Sunday school ind E. Wilson, F. ,TurIk, B. Edmonds Mayo scored trom Glen Price and told of the band's visit and theft
church attendances. They were, to and J. Bourne.
Leo McKinnon to put the F. A. C. activities at the Cranbrook Reunionshow deeper love for. the children, Fairvlew A. C.-R. Thain, S. Desl- one up as Tapanila was penalised for
ind to bring them to Sunday school reau, R. Newell, E. Jorgenson, V, .clipping his check. DeJong missed
by personaf effort,
Graves, G. loanln, W. Fleming, T. (from too far in and Hill took a pass
from Tapanila as he got back on the
Rev..Roy N. Wiberg'of Spokane Billot, W, Uchai and A. Moen.
led devotional sendees.
Referees were Kennedy and Wal- floor. That put the Fairvlew squad
At the morning session, ReV. Fritz lace. Timekeepers, A. N. Winlaw and two to the good, and the period end- Western Gem.
Ton $10.50
ed that way.
Hjelm of Seattle led a discussion D. Irvine.
entitled, "Our Chief Concern as
Williams
Transfer
The third quarter saw Trail getMinistry of the Gospel." A business TRAIL JUVE8
Phone KM
ting organized as Mervyn Cusick 613 Ward St.
session of the ministers was held, AGGRE881VE
made
it good on a pass Irom Davies.
with Rev, C, V. Anderson, of Spo- Trail's Juvenile rep team showed
kane, president pro-tem, In the chair, the local tans seme aggressive play- Stan Wilson got through a maze ol
Devotion was led by Rev. John ers and many wondered why they sticks to add another one lor the
weren't picked lor the Trail Junior Royals. Seconds later Wilson waa QUALITY REPAIRS
Strom of Portland, Ore.
banished tor getting in the creche
Rev. Harold W. Erickson ot Port- rep. Taking a three-to-one lead in and Mayo passed a last one to All
Regardlaai of this Make
land, Ore., delivered 1 goepel mes- the first period, they were only Ball to give the F, A. C. one moro
of Your Car '
sage at' the evening session. Mrs. threatened at tha beginning of the goal. Big Phil Thatcher with Zinio
C. H. Ludberg of Spokane sang two final quarter, when.tha fairview off beat Blais to tie the score. Hill
solos, and Rev. Cabot Johnson ot boys made a desperate attempt to was oft just as the period ended. It Eric's Motor Servico
298 Baker St
Phone 78
Yakima, Wash, entertained with pull even, but penalties cut off the was five to five.
locals' effort, and Trail rammed in
songs.
four fast goals.to make it safe. The With Hill off, Fairvlew took It
game was featured by continual carefully, and "ragged" the ball.
strife and bickering between the Back on, Hill was chased again for
Post Office at
players and referees,
high sticking but Price did some
Trail Open From
Harold Tapanila opened the scor- line shifting to go right through to
mm* Daily
ing for the F. A. C, squad and the put the Nelson boys one up. Dejong
8 to Noon today boys
.Wat!"
looked good.'A lew minutes la- and Matheson missed oh two sucTRAIL, B.C., Oct. "MSenerai de- ter the red head, Harvey Smith cessive occasions as Saprunoff beat
livery and wicket service at Trail -picked up a loose ball to beat Cook- them out. Fairview pressed and Art
post office will be available for son .and even the count Blais and Hill soloed for one. Then seconds
four hours only Thanksgiving day,
Matteuccl were cooling their heels later he beat the Trail goalie again
from .8 a.m. to 12 o'clock noon.
in the penalty box. Bud Emery went to add his team's last marker, Mayo
oft and Nlni Forte did some fancy missed and Dejong was sent off lor
Norvai German New shuffling to get a goal. Hairy Dam- hitting McKenzie. Groves was
blcki completed the scoring for through but lost the ball. Wilson
President, Skaters Trail
In that session. Emery, Bern- and Cusick combined with Wilson,
bickl
and Agostonelll spent time off netting the ball. That made the final
Norvai German waa appointed
score eight to six. Teams were:
president, Bain Oliver secretary, the floor.
Walter C. Kettlewell, treasurer,
Art Matheson opened the scoring Trail Royalff-S. Saprunpff, J. Mcand Miss Vera B. Eldt and Dr. F- in the second period on a pass from Kenzie, E, Groves, M. Cusick, P.
P. Sparks, executive committee ot Emery, Alfy Ball took a pass from Thatcher, P. Summerville, A. Mcthe Nelson Skating club at a meeting Sunday night of a special com- Doug Blais. to score on a nice backmittee empowered to select offi- hand shot. Bud Emery w u again
in the penalty box, with Agostonelli
cers. • •
•

Haifch Tru-Art
BEAUTY SALON
Phone 327

429 laker St.

•mtMMaeMa&stsMtmmMtmm.

1929 Nash Sedan
Snap

Rossland City Band
Gives Fall Concert

NEWS OF THE DAY

(706)

NEW GRAND HOTEL

TRAIL MIDGETS AND BANTAMS WIN
WHILE FAIRVIEW JUNIORS VICTORS

9nmk &Out!

Social...
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Hot Plate Lunch

SPECIAL

Frank A. Stuart

TRAU JUNIOR BOARD PUNS A
TWO-DAY WORK BEE, ESPIANADE
TRAIL, B.C., Oet. 9-Declaring lt>
self eager to aid in the city's improvement and beautification campaign Trail junior board of trade,
at the first fall meeting Saturday
night set two days, October IB and
19 for a work bee on the Esplanade
grounds. It will work In conjunction
with the Trail parks board, .
A study of the Castlegar ferry
problem and the question of having
a 24-hour service continued during
the winter, will be made by a special committee. Findings and recommendations will be forwarded to
the executive. Members of tbe new
road and bridges committee are
Dr. E. A. Ellis, chairman, Allan Mc
Leod, Louis Landucei, and Frank
Goodmah.
'
^
MAY INVITE
DR; MANION
Possibility that Hon; Dr. Manion,
National Conservative party leader
would address the junior board

when he visited here shortly, was
suggested by Lyle Jestley, president
Five members, Louis Fryllng,
Thomas Armstrong, Dr. Ellis, James
Brypn and Gordon Schenck, were
Instructed to prepare 10-mlnute addresses to bo given at future meetings. Dr. M. E. Krause's oiler to
address the board was accepted with
thanks.
..',',..
Congratulations of the board, it
was decided, will be conveyed to
the Trail Junior police i-orp fer Its
splendid work In traffic patrol.
A suggestion that a maximum
membership ot 80 be established
was rejected.
A request Irom the Nelson junior
board ot'trade that the Trail body
act jointly with It In establishing a
date for the .provincial convention,
was referred to the executive. Msy
28 and 27 were suggested In the Nelson letter.

The Insurance Man
Writing All Classes of Insurance

577 BAKER ST.

PHONE 980

Repairing — Remodelling
and Rellnlng

Malcolm's Furs
Wt Baiter Street

=

COMPLEXION AIDS
It's time to think of yours after
thee "drying uup" of the summer
sun,
"*" "'
n, Consult.

mintiA

BEAUTY
PARLOR

577 Baker SL

Phone 244

DINNER
for
THANKSGIVING
If you want a real Thanksgiving dinner with all the
trimmings, come to the RE>
— B r i n g a frlind.and .really*
enjoy Thanksgiving Day.

REX CAFE

THIRD CONCERT
(Second Series)

"

$7.20

SUNDAY AFTIRNOON, OCTOBER 18, CIVIC THEATRg
At 8 P.M.-DOORS OPEN 2:30

RETURN

THE NELSON STRING ORCHESTRA

Choice of:
THREE TRIPS
TWO ROUTES

CIRCLE TOUR AT NO
ADDITIONAL CHARGE
Phone 800 for lull particulars.

CRKY/HOliND

ieituj. (Dinm/L

Conductor—Mrs. Gladys "tVebb Foster, L.A.A.M.
Presenting the successful soloists of the Vancouver Musical
Festival: ,
Daisy Norrls, winner ot Violin Solo Class under 19 years.
Shirley Serton, winner of Violin Solo Class under 14 years.
Catherine <\rgyle, winner of Pianoforte Solo Class under 18
.years;
Assisted by Annie Busk, meao-sopreno,
, •
r '' '
Chairman—Mr. W. S. King.
TICKETS 88o

"I

STUDENTS JOo

At Kandy-Land and From Orchestra Members
No .tickets sold on day of cpnecu-t.
-.',V 9 •
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Boxla Schedule
Provides WindUp This Week
Last remaining games of the Bantam. Midget Juvenile and Junior
boxla finals in Nelson will . be
fought out. as fast as s n t e arranged, with the object of winding
up This week.
.The second place Hornets will
have to meet the third place CB.C.
Bantam In just one game, and not
two total-goal games as originally
planned, so these teams will meet
in a' sudden death game. The winner will meet the top place Bluebirds in a two-out-of-tnree series,
with the possibility of a third game
is necessary on Friday should there
be a tie.
Midgets-will meet in two-out-of
three. This will be between F.A.C.
and the Bluebirds.
In the Juvenile division the Panthers and the CB.C. meet for the
right to play the top place F.A.C.
In the Junior league the Hornets
will have to take the F.A.C. in their
second meeting in order to get a
third game.
Following,is the schedule.
TUE8DAY
5-6—Hornets vs C B . C Bantams.
6-7—F.A.C vs Bluebird Midgets.
7-8—CB.C vs. Panther Juvenile.
8-8—FA.C. vs Hornet Juniors.
WEDNESDAY
5-6—Bluebirds vs Hornet-CB.C
Bantam winner
8-7—Bluebirds vs F.A.C. Midgets.
7-8—F-^.C •vs. Second place Juveniles.
THURSDAY
5-6—Bluebirds vs Winner of Hornet-CB.C. Bantam game.
6-7—Midget final ganie it necessary.
7-8—F.A.C. vs Second place Juveniles—final. .
8-9—Hornet and F.A.C. Junior
game it necessary.

Requiem Mass Is
Said for James
Sheran, Oldtimer

Dr. Thorn Is Given
Ufe Membership

Requiem mass for James Sheran,
Kootenay pioneer who collapsed and
died near his home in Fairview
Thursday morning, was said at Cathedral of Mary Immaculate by Rev,
J. J. Morelli Saturday morning. A
number of friends,' including old
timers, attended the funeral.
Pallbearers were S. H. Smythe, D.
J. Robertson, Fred Htilten, Fred
Jeffrey, John McDonald' and J.
Ryan.

What Vegetable
Producers Here
Entitled to Gel
Following are the prices set by
the interior vegetable marketing
board, as the minimum to be paid
West Kootenay vegetable growers
for their products, per ton, with the
requnired $3 spread between the
minimum the wholesaler and the
minimum, the retailer is required
by law to pay:
Re- Wholetailers salers
Potatoes, Gems,
Canada No. 2 ... $28.75
$25.75
Potatoes, Whites.
Canada No. 2
26.00
23.00
Onions, Canada No. 1 37.20
34.20
Beets
28.00
25.00
Cabbage ..:
40-00
37.00
Parsnips
40.00
37.00
Turnips
28.00
25.00
Carrots ".....:
28.00
25.00
These prices are f.o.b. Nelson,
Rossland or Trail, except that "when
products are delivered direct to
the warehouse of a licenced wholesaler or retailer an additional 75
cents Is to be added to cover the
cost of this service.

FOX WINS IN
FIRST ROUND

TRAIL, a C , Oct **-At* an appreciative gesture of many years of
splendid service In numerous capacities, a life membership to the
Trail Canadian Legion Branch No. 11
was presented Dr. J. B. Thorn at a
smoker in the Legion hall Saturday
night Jahies Buchanan, honorary
president made the presentation,
commenting briefly pn Dr. Thorn's
work and service. ,
Members of the 54th Battalion as.
sociatlon, in Trail tor their ninth
reunion, joined the smoker gathering, following their meeting ahd
banquet to raise tha number in attendance to nearly'100.

FAREWELL GIVEN
BOSWELL PUPIL
. BOSWELL, B.C.—Lessons were
suspended Monday afternoon when
a farewell party was given by the
teachen and pupils of the Boswell
achool for Trafford Ascott.
:. Games were played and refreshments enjoyed.
*'•* '*
Trafford was presented with a
snapshot albumn by his class-mate,
Arnold Cummings, Trafford was
very popular at school.
• ,
The scholars sent a small gift
also to Mr. Ascott as a token' of
their appreciation of the help he
has given them In their sports, Besides coaching the youngsters for
their track meets, Mr. Ascott was
a valued member of the softball
team and the badminton club.
He was also active in community
affairs, having served as school
trustee and as, a. member of the executive of the Boswell Fruit Growers and the Boswell District Farmers institute-'
T _ _

45 Ex-Members
BRANHAM LEADS al Reunion 54th
SOCCER SCORING Battalion,

LONDON, Oct. 9 (CP C a b l e ) Only one change was posted In
leading English football league
scorers today. In the third division,
northern Bection, A. Branham.
Rotherham United star, scored two
goals in his team's 4-0 shutout victory over Carlisle United, to break
joint leadership With J.,G. Patrick
of Southport, who was kept off the
score-sheet
Scottish league honors are held
jointly by W. Thornton of Hangers
and J. Crum, Celtic, with 11 each.
. The leading scorers:
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Div. 1 — G, Hodgson, Leeds United, 10. •
Div. 11 — H. J. Jones, West Bromwich Albion, 11.
Div. 11 (southern) — H. Morton,
Swindon Town, 8.
Div. ,111 (northern) — A. Branham, Rotherham United, 12.
/
SCOTTI8H LEAGUE
Div. 1 — W. Thornton, Rangers;
J. Crum, Celtic, l l .
Div. 11 — McLeod, East Fife;
Fitzsimmons, Alloa, 11.

TRAIL, B. C , Oct. 9—Members of
the 54th Battalion association at
their ninth annual reunion in the
Kootenay hotel here last night—returned the' two-man executive of
Stanley Bostock, president, and R.
A. Howe, secretary-treasurer, to office for another year. Both are Nelson men.
Tenth annual reunion in 1639 will
be held at Kaslo, home of Col. A. H.
G. E. Kimball of the 54th who was
killed in action, was decided.
A gay banquet,'marked by brief
addresses, followed the business
meeting. Over 45 veterans, representing East and West Kootenay,
Boundary and Crow's Nest district
centers, convened for the banquet.
Principals among the speakers
were Alderman J. A. Wedsworth,
John Laurie, chief of-police; Capt.
W. H. Taylor, commanding officer
of the 109th field battery of Rowland-Trail, and .Stanley Bostock,
president.
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FORMER NELSONITE AND FAMILY
DRIVEN TO CELLAR BY HURRICANE
Albert Brown Writes
-of Destruction
in Taumton
Albert Brown, resident of Nelson
for m e w years, who 13 "years ago
moved to Taunton, Mass., (pent 10
hours In the.tellar of his home with
Jils wife and daughter, Alberta,
during the tropical hurricane which
struck the New England coast on
September 21, killing, 800 persons
and destroying hundreds of millions of dollars .worth of property,
he writes his brother William of
Third street, Nelson. Mr. Brown Is
a machinist in a dye works at Mount
Hope, near Taunton.
"Our -window! were blown right
oUt" he states in his letter. "There
is a boat of 18,000 tons near our
plact which was tossed right out of
the Water on to the street.
"I have never seen a hurricane
before in my life and I hope, through
the blessings of God never to see
another.
TREE8 UPROOTED
"At Mount Hope, thousands of
trees were uproted and only a few
are left standing. After the storm
thousands of men were engaged to
clean streets and bridges of debris.
At the place we-went th at Newport there was not a thing left, and
you know what a pretty place that
was. All the stores of Taunton were
blown out and have had no lights
for over a week. It will take years to
build the place up again. We thank
God we Were spared. It has made
us awfully nervous.
'Last Saturday night they were
broadcasting messages by short wave
alt over the world to friends and
relatives and I happened to hear a
message from Central Falls, Rhode
Island, to Al Gelinas at Nelson,
B. C."
A vivid description of the stormand its destruction is given in the
Taunton Dally Gazette issue ot September 22, a copy of which Mr. Brown
sent to hia brother here.

tfi^t&l^l (tUmfi^
-INCORPORATED »•? MAY. 1 6 7 a

across the Gazette front page on the
evening of September 22, "Center of
City Felt Full Force of 804Hle-anHour Hurricane" w u the caption
over two pictures, one showing excited' people watching huge elm
trees falling and the other showing
what was .left of a heavy plate
glass window which yielded to the
terrific pressure of the hurricane.
Although Taunton received only
-the tall end of the storm, high wa
ter, part of the tidal wave which
caused destruction along the sea.
coast crippled the city's municipal
lighting plant and threatened for a
while to interrupt the service ot the
Taunton Gas Light company.

The, Bay's Own
SHIRT " 1
Only .at the "Bay" ant.

Disease, Death
Church Themes
"ARE SIN, DISEASE
AND
DEATH R£AL?" was the subject of
the lesson-sermon in the First
Church of Christ, Scientist on Sunday.
The Golden Text was "1 will restore health'unto thee, and I will
heal thee of thy wounds, saith the
Lord" (Jeremiah 30:17.)
Among the citations which comprised the lesson-sermon was. the
following from the bible: "But Peter
put them all forth, and kneeled down
and prayed; and turning him to
the body said, Tabltha, arise. A n d
she opened her eyes; and ijrhen she
saw Peter, she sat up. And he gave
her his hand and lifted her up, and
when he had called the saints and
widows, presented her alive." (Acts
8:40, 41.)
The lesson-sermon also included
the following -passage from the
Christian Science textbook "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy: "The
great spiritual fact must be brought
out that man. Is not,- shall not be,
perfect and immortal. We must hold
forever the consciousness of existence, and sooner or later, through
Christ and Chistian Science, we
must master sin and death. The evidence of man's Immortality... will
becdme more apparent as material
beliefs are given up and the immortal facts of being are admitted."

you

find

this

popular

fused and separate collar
fused on dseparate collar
styles in all the newest
patterns Including plain
white, blue and sand.

$145
Sixes 14 to 17Vi.

CRESTON Social...

CRESTON, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. M. K. Matthews and Mr. and
Alex Henderson of Edmonton are Mrs. Wood of Nelaon were guesta
visiting, the former's, parents. Dr. ot. Mr.' and M n . Mather and Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Henderson. They and Mrs. H, Reed.
were married at Welnwrlght, AlMr. and Mrs, E. Frederickson of
berta, earlier in the week.
Trail visited Mr. and Mri. W. FerCecil Moore of Nelson was In guaon.
. .... A
Creston this week.
80 MILE GALE
Christ church, Anglican, was atSLOCAN CITY, B. C.-Knox UnitE, S. H. Wynn, chairman, and Dr.
"Taunton Battered by Wild Tropied church Ladies' aid met at the
Ney, medical supervisor of the B. tractively decorated for the harvest
cal Storm" were the words spread
home of Miss Velma Clough ThursC. Workmen's Compensation board, thanksgiving services Sunday morn*'
DRUIES LODGE. Wiltshire. Eng,
ing and evening, with large attendday afternoon.
visited Creston during the week,
Oct 9 (CP Cable)—The injury to
M. R. Joyce returned Tuesday ances at both services. The rector.
Members present were Kirs. T. Michoumy, favorite for Wednesday's
Rev. A. S. Partington officiated, wltlk
from Calgary.
McNeish, Mrs. J. Terry, Mrs. Davies, Cambridgeshire Stakes at Newmarket was diagnosed today as a
By The Associated Press
Harry Wells of the high school A. A. J, Collins in charge of the
Mrs. J. P. Sutherland, Mrs. W. Hes- sprained suspensory liagment
Final Standing:
W L
teaching staff, visited at Trail at the music.
lip, Mrs. A. Y. Rae, Mrs. R. G. WarTrainer for James V. Rank, owner
CRESTON, B. C—Mcintosh Reds
4 0
week-end.
Rev. F. G. M. Storey, a former
ner, Mrs Walter Clough, Mrs. D. of the colt stated the injury had not New York (A. L.)
still
dominate
the
apple
market.
0 4
Orin Hayden of Kimberley Is a ipastor of the local Full Goepel TaW
Ewing, Mrs. A Ewing, Mrs. P. Ad- yielded to treatment and Michoumy Chicago (N. X.)
The crews and graders at Long,
First garAe (at Chicago):
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ernacle, hai been visiting at Cresams, Mn. R. E. McMillan, Miss M. will be withdrawn from the handiAllan
le
Long,
limited,
and
Creston
*
R H E
ton.
cap.
,
Paterson and Miss V. Clough.
TRAIL, B.C., Oct. 9-Denlels that case reported and continuing. Evans J. E. Hayden.
New York (A. L )
3 12 1 Cooperative Fruit Exchange are
A wedding of Interest here was
Mr. and M n . Jim Reed of Sheep
Chicago (N. L.)
1 9 1 working to capacity, with a healthy there was any lack, of cooperation gave me copy of wire sent you prior
truck
movement.
solemnized
at
Bonners
Ferry,
Ida.,
between
Trail
City
police
and
Tadto
sending
same.
Tadanac
police
coCreek,
have been spending a t e w
Ruffing and Dickey; Lee, Russell
Following the opening day rush anac 'Municipal police In investiga- operation with this department Wednesday, when W. E. Griffin, one days at the home of the latter's parand Hartnett. Attendance 43,642.
of
three
weeks
ago,
when
350
cartions
of
the
burning
ot
Arthur
H.
ot
the
operators
on
the
Reclamation
leaves
nothing
to
be
desired.
Am
Second game (at Chicago):
ents, Mr. and M n . N. Schade.
New York (A. L.)
6 7 2 loads of B. C. Macs" moved to Evans' truck, were made Saturday also receiving fullest cooperation farm, was united in marriage with
prairie points, buying has been
Rev. A. S. Partington, Anglican
Miss Agnes Hoodehpyle of • that
3 11 0 slow, but it is now showing bet- by Chief John Laurie, Trail, .and from provincial police."
KASLO, B. C—William Bowman daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Riesterer Chicago (N.- L.)
Chief W. H. D. Campbell, Tadanac.
Evans Friday had w|red the at- town. Rev. M. R. Gallagher offici- rector, was at Wynndel Sunday at-f
Gomez, Murphy and Dickey; terment.
of Johnson's Landing was a Tues. of Nelson.
ternoon, where he conducted har*
These
denials
were
tin
answer
to
torney-general
asking
that
a
special
City Clerk H. T. Hartin was a re Dean, French and Hartnett. Atday visitor in town.
vest thanksgiving worship in St.
Up till Oct. 1 the Tree Fruit criticism by Evans, International investigator be assigned to the case ated, at the Methodist parsonage.
tendance 42,108.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Leighton of Mi- Patrick's church.
Board release Is only 20 per cent Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers' in view ot the lack of cooperation,
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Rouleau were cent visitor to Nelson.
Third game (at New York):
Arvid Tapanila was a .visitor to
with a much larger crop ot this
which he. charged existed between chel visited the latter's parents, Mr.
wek-end visitors to Nelson.
Chicago.(N. L.)
..,...-.A 2 f 1 variety to move' than was origi- union organizer.
CRESTON, B.C.-Mrs. DeForest
">".'-'
Nelso rtSaturday. '•'• '•
In a wire from the attorney-gen- the two local forces. A reply, signed and Mrs. G. Currie.
New York (A. L.)
5 7 2 nally estimated. In western Canada
and children returned Thursday
Mrs. Edstrom was a Nelson visitGordon Young has returned from from Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Reuter and Mr.
Bryant, Russell, French-and Hart- the big demand is for the unwrap- eral's department the Trail chief by E. Peplei-, deputy, attorney-genor Thursday.
was asked to "kindly take necessary eral, notifying the union worker a visit at the old home at Trochu,
and Mrs. C J. White motored to the nett; Pearson and Dickey. AttendLeslie Mclnnis left Wednesday
ped — both face and jumble and steps to' investigate the case" to that local police had been asked to Alberta.
Miss June Gilker has returned Jackson Basin and return Sunday. ance 55,236. Receipts $209,258.
for Kaslo, and expects to be em-,
tiered fancy (unwrapped) 113 and which Chief Laurie wired: "Received "kindly take necessary steps to inMrs. Douglas Corrie and family ployed in the Lardeau country this
from visiting Nelson.
Fourth game (at New York):
They visited mining properties in
larger.
your wire requesting me to take vestigate case" Evans said he.con- are visiting, relatives at Michel, prior winter.
Chicago (N. L.)
:.... 3 8 1
F. S. Chandler and son, Bill, were which they are interested.
The export demand continues to necessary steps to investigate Ar- sidered to be unsatisfactory. He as- to leaving for Vancouver, where
8. 11 1
D. Bradley, manager ot Creston
Mrs. E. J .fhomberg, who spent a New York A. L.)
be
steady
at
firm
f.o.b.
prices.
Lonthur
Evans' case. I beg to advise that serted he was not finished with the
recent visitors to Nelson.
Lee, Root, Page, French. CarleFarmers' Institute, is back at works
they will reside.
few years at Nelson, has returned
Miss A. Hodges has returned from
ton, Dean and O'Dea: Ruffing and don is taking them from 234 to 252, rigid investigation under way since matter.
after
a vacation.
William Ferguson of Trail visited
with the Manchester preference as
to reside in Kaslo. She has purchas. Dickey. Attendance 59,847.
Mrs. Hopwood and her guest, Mrs
visiting Nelson,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Fergusmall as 198, while Glasgow prefers
ed and proposes to operate, an ice
Fourth
game
attendance
and
fiBeavis
of Sirdar, were at Bonnen
son, prior to leaving for Chicago,
the 150 siw.
Mrs. E. A. Matthews spent Thurs- cream parlor, formerly operated by
nancial figures:
Ferry, Idaho, Tuesday.
Mcintosh appear to be. all picked,
where he is taking a position.
day at Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker.
Attendance 59,847.
Dr.
J.
V. Murray vialted at Trail
and by the first of the week should
Frank.Cell! was at Blairmore and and Nelson.
J. Buckna of Trail was a recent
J. A. Riddell has returned from
Receipts 226,446.00.
all be in warehouse storage. JonaColeman,
Alta.,
during
the
week.
city visitor.
with
a
tiered
wedding
cake,
topped
Players'
Pool
$115,481.46.
T.
J.
Crawford
sr. left TuefdM
CRANBROOK, B.C.-Rev. J. F.
visiting Creston.
thans are receiving attention this
Mrs. R. Ibbitson and baby daugh- for Spokane to visit his brother, W
Mrs. W. F. MacNichol, her daughCommissioner's share $33,966.90.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Bacchus of
week, with a likelihood of none too Bell, who has served as pastor of with a white ball from which
streamers
radiated,
and
vases
of
pink
Clubs'
and
league'
shares
76,991.64.
ter
are
back
from
visiting
at
BattleH.
Crawford.
ter, Margaret, and son, Jack, of Birchdale were Sunday visitors in
many of this variety to supply Knox Presbyterian church in CranComplete total attendance and export orders. Delicious will be brook for the past six years, lias snapdragons. Those asked to pre- ford and other points in SaskatcheMr. and Mrs. H. Murray of Yahl
Johnson's Landing were city vis- the city.
financial figures (4 games):
were week-end guests of Mr. and
itors Tuesday.
coming off by the middle of next left for Montreal. Mr. Bell lias serv- side at the urns were Mrs. Gunnar wan.
Mr. and Mrs. James Simes of
Hanson
of
Vancouver
and
Mrs.
Shaw
Mrs.
H. A. Powell;
Attendance
200,833.
ed
as
moderator
of
the
Kootenay
week. Rains and cooler weather
Mrs. McGregor spent the weekMiss Cecelia Handley of Nelson Nelson were Saturday visitors to
C. B. Smith of the West Kootenaj
Receipts $851,166.00.
Presbytery for some time, .and as Briggs, Those assisting with the end at VJynndel, a guest ot Mr. and,
are helping out with color.
was renewing acquaintances in Kaslo en route to their home after
serving were Miss Joyce Clarke,
Power
& Light Company, Limitej
Players' pool .434,094.66.
Chaplain
of
the
Cranbrook
branch
Shipping houses report an extown Wednesday.
Miss Dorothy Coleman, Miss Peggy Mrs. Crane.
spending several weeks at Riondel.
Trail, was here this week.
-j
Commissioner's share $127,674.90. cellent demand for pears, particu- of the Canadian Legion.
H. K. Legg of Calgary spent the D.McGugan of New Westminster
Moore and Miss Ruth Northcott.
Miss Mae Perks returned WedClubs' and leagues' shares $76,- larly the Clairgeau and Flemish
Walter Gardner of Johnson's
Mrs.,F. W- Kelley of Albany N.Y.,
nesday from a month's visit to Landing is a patient at Victorian 991.64.
The toast to the bride was pro- week-end in Creston, a guest of his is visiting the Reclamation farm, otjf
Beauty — which are going out from and Mr. and Mrs. A. Brooks Harlow
son,. Herbert Legg.
relatives at Khedive, Sask.
one of his periodical visits in conComplete total attendance and cold storage.
hospital here.
of, Darien Conn., have returned to posed b y Rev. E. E. King.
R. G. Hutchinson of San Fran nection with dyke repair work that
W. H. Driver has left for Corra
The bride and groom left for their
Mrs. Alice Perkins left Tuesday financial figures (4 games):
Tomatoes are definitely over. their homes.
is under way at the north end of
Cisco,
visited
here
with
a
group
of
Attendance 200,833.
wedding trip motoring through
Linn where he has accepted a posi- ior Kimberley where she was callWhile the weather was ideal for
Dr. and Mrs. H- L. Large have re- Washington. The bride wore a sport Spokane hunters.
the farm.
•''•
Receipts $851,166.
tion.
these, due to a smaller acreage in
ed by the serious illness of her grand
turned
from
a
trip
to
Banff
and
Mrs. W. H. DeLong, Miss Berta
Players' pool $434,094.66.
coat in blue with grey design over
crop the 1938 shipping will be conRev. A Mackie of Vernon was a
Mrs, G. Wellington has returned son, eldest child of Mr. and Mrs.
Calgary.
Sage,
Miss
Ada
McNair
ahd
T.
BurCommissioner's share $127,674.60. siderably under last year.
her suit and a corsage of red roses.
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
from visiting her son-in-law and Alex Massey.
nett have returned to Lethbridge, .$
Clubs' and leagues' share $289,Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Hogarth, acThe bride was born in Bethune, H. A. PoweU.
Modern cold storage at Creston
Stanley Lakes of Johnson's Land- 396.44.
is demonstrating its worth again companied, by Miss Delia Baxter, Sask., coming to Cranbrook 10
Mrs.
Percy
Robinson
is
In
charge
When Philadelphia held its ee'nf
ing was a, city visitor Tuesday.
years ago and attending Cranbrook
this year with growers at Grand have returned from Spokane.
J. T. Sarvis, who has been visit- schools. The groom was born in of the public school at Arrow Creek tennial exhibition in 1878, bananas
George Murchison of Trail is
Forks putting a carload of prunes
spending a few days in town with
in store at Creston Cooperative ing his son-in-law and daughter, Tompkins, Sask., and has lived here this week, due to the illness of the were so novel they were sold Itr
tinfoil, ten cents apiece.
principal, W. H. Kolthammer.
Fruit Exchange plant These art Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Young at Pen- for the past 19 years,
arents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr, and Mrs. S. A. Speers are at
going out in mixed cars rolled by ticton, has returned.
No need to fear stomach distress
On their return from their wediurchison.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
M.
Scott
and
the Exchange. They are not quite
ding trip Mr. and' Mrs. Colledge Spokane.
after eating.
G. S. Wellington spent Sunday at
up to the Creston standard for daughter Joanne have returned will reside in the city.
Mrs. Grady of Wynndel visited at
Procter.
ROSSLAND, B. C, Oct 0 - The sire and quality but are moving in from Golden. •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lynch have re- Creston recently.
Grateful usera pralao quick reeulta. Hellef from
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Stretton of
satisfactory fashion, according to
Mrs. J. A. Genest has returned turned from a trip to Nanaimo.
toothing comfort—from Mecca PU«
annual
dance
under
the
auspices
of
E. K. Devlin of Kitchener was Pain—and
Nelson were recent city visitors.
Remedies. Two klnda—Number I for protrodExchange manager, W. McL. Coo- from Revelstoke, where she atDr. and Mrs. Ernest Worden, who here at the end of the week.
William Myers has returned from the Women's Hospital auxiliary held perini Pilce. Sold In tubo with perforated pipe for
tended
the
Catholic
Women's
league
have
been
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in the K. P. hall Friday night, was
visiting Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs, J. S. Wilson of Sir- internal application, 76o. Number 2 for external
convention.
W. E. Worden, have-left for MonPilea, Bold in Jar, Mo. Order by number from
O. Harris has returned from a pronounced as "very successful" by
dar were visitors Tuesday. The let- your Druggist.
Herbert Offin has left for Es- treal where they will reside.
visit to Nelson. •
Mrs. W. G. Mara, president of the
ter
was here for the meeting of the
quimau, where he will take examDr. F. W. Green and C. M. EdSergt. McMullin of Trail was a auxiliary. The purpose of the dance.
inations for entry for naval train- wards have returned from a hunt- local chapter of O. E. S.
recent visitor in the city. Upon his Mrs. Mara explained, was to assist
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dewick and young
ing trip in southern Alberta.
return to Trail he was accompanied
furnishing
the
new
hospital
wing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Easton of
Mrs. Neily, who has been visiting son of Nelson, were guests of Mrs.
by Mrs. McMullin and their childLethbridge were recent guests of her daughter Miss Billy Neily at Dewick's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Committees in charge of the hosren who spent the summer in town.
Economise with i'SLOCAN CITY, B. C. — Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. S. McLeary.
Kamloops, has returned.
Mrs. W. V. Papsworth was hostess pital dance were: Geheral commitJ.. Bond last week.
Mrs. J. McCallum, who has been
Miss-Margaret Brown has left for
SAWDUST
to the down-town circle of St. An- tee, Mrs. William Cunningham, Mn. G.> Forbes of Passmore were
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gilroy, Mrs.
a
guest
of
Mrs.
A.
E.
Brake
at
Wolfville, N.S., where she will condrews United Church Womens Mrs! William Anderson, Mrs. John visitors here Friday.
BURNER
tinue her studies at Acadia Uni- J. Beach and Mrs. Birce of CranAuxilliary Wednesday when ar- Cox, Mrs. Basil Liijley, Mrs. J. R.
Mrs. R. L. Reynolds was a Nel- Nelson,' has returned.
brook, were recent guests of Mr.
Joe Genest has arrived from Van- versity.
For quotation call or write
rangements were made for a Christ- Bryan, Mrs. George, Townsend and son visitor on Saturday.
and Mrs. W. E. Searle.
456 BAKER ST.
NELSON, B.
couver
to
spend
a
holiday
with
his
Mrs.
George
Hennessy
is
in
Seatmas bazaar.
Mrs. Edward Clough, who for
Mrs. W. G. Mara; ticket committee,
Mrs. Frank Craig visited her son,
C. Plumbing & Heating Co.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A Genest. tle, to attend the marriage,of her
H, L. Christian and W. G, Mara; dec- two weeks was at Nelson, returned
Honoring Miss Shiela Hennessy, daughter Miss Shiela Hennessy, to Lyle, at Cranbrook.
Wednesday.
orations, George Whittick and Emil
October bride-elect Mrs. Pierce en- J. Winklaar.
Mrs. E. Pinchbeck of Trail is" vis- tertained at a cup and saucer showMrs. R. Large and son of BlairLeduc.
iting relatives here.
er, when the gifts were presented more are guests of Dr, and Mrs. H.
Dr. E. E. Topliff conducted the
in a beautifully decorated wedding L. Large.
F.
Pagura
of
Trail
Is
visiting
his
raffle. Gordon Sommerville was the
coke. The guests were Miss HenMrs. H. L. Harrison of Canal Flat
family here.
winner.
Mrs. T. McNeish, Mrs. W. E. Gra- nessy Mrs. Hennessy, Miss Nancy was a visitor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Heise and son
ham and Mrs. K. Popoff attended McCrindle. Miss M'rgaret McCrindle, Miss Margaret Scott, Miss Louthe Workman-Croft wedding at ise Bridges and Miss Alberta Jones. Donald, who have been visiting
Mr: and Mrs. F. Heise, have, returnNew Denver.
CRANBROOK, B.C.-The home ed to Vancouver.
J. March! was a visitor to New of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fisher was
Mrs. F, Schaller is visiting at
SttLVERTON, B.C. Harvest Denver Monday.
the scene of a pretty wedding when Regina.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott have as
thanksgiving service was held at
their only daughter, Marjorie Selina,
was united in marriage to Lloyd uests Mr. Scott's father Oliver
Zion churc! Sunday morning, by
Woodrow, twin son of Mr. and Mrs. cott, and brother Cecil Scott of
ReV. W. Browne of New Denver,
S. A: Colledge of Cranbrook. Hev. Vancouver.
Mrs, R. Hambly presided at the
E. E. King officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norgrove
organ.
The bride, given in marriage by were recent Creston visitors, guests
The church was arranged with
SHEEP CREEK, B.C.-The Serflowers, fruit and vegetables. ,
vice club held a social afternoon her father, wpre a hand-knit suit of their son-in-law and daughter
of blue with silver thread, with Mr. and Mrs. Graham.
Oct 5 at the lub house.
Mrs. Wesson is a guest of Mr. and
Miss Esther Olsen delighted mem- peach silver twist blouse. The bolAt the first warning anlffle
or sneese-Just put a. few
bers and guests with selections on ero jacket was trimmed with bril- Mrs. W. E. WasBon at Nelson.
Miss Delia Baxter is visiting
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up
the guitar. Mrs. May presented a liants on the lapels, and brilliants
each nostril immediately. It
humorous sketch and Mrs. Larsen fastened to the front of the blouse. friends in Lethbridge.
Her
pillbox
hat
was
of
grey
felt
Sherman
Harris,
who
has
been
helps to prevent many colds
gave
a
short
reading.
TORONTO, Otit f* (CP)—Olok
from developing.'
Tea was served by the hostesses, with a blue nose veil and her shoes visiting in Vancouver, has returnBorthwick of Toronto won the
and
gloves
were
grey.
She
carried
ed.
Had
What's Mere-even when
Miller golf trophy Saturday and Mrs. J.. May and Mrs. Duncan.
your head feels aU stopped
a bouquet of roses and swansonla.
Miss Margaret Campion enterapproximately $300 of th* $1000
up
from
a neglected cow—
tained
at
bridge
at
the
home
of
Her
attendance,
Miss
Margaret
prlia money by defeating Arthur
CAItlCUT, India (CP)-Electlons
S e n Right to Work-Va-tro-nol la speVa-tro-nol quickly clears
Hulbert, Toronto, one up In the to a union board tor the villages of Briggs, chose a short afternoon frock Mr. juid Mrs. P. Dow when high
cialized, medication for nose and upper ,
away clogging mucus, rescore
was
held
by
Miss
Margaret
of
old
rose
crepe,
and
a
halo
hat
18-holc match play final.
Chonad and Perlmbla ended in
throat, where most colds start. Vou fttt '
duces
swollen
membranes,
which tied under her chin with Henderson. Guests were Miss Olga
serious rioting in which seven per- ribbons. Her accessories were of Belecky, Miss Reta Thurston, Mrs.
this tingling, stimulating medication go
helps to keep sinuses from
right to work to help ward off a cold
being blocked by the coldsona were Injured when two parties brown, and she carried bronze chry- Edward Davies, Miss Simone Bourbe/ore it develops. Va-tro-nol ia conlets you breathe againl
representing rival contestants clash- santhemums.
geois, Miss Nancy McCrindle and
venient,
easy to use, at home or at work
Miss Nancy Miles.
ed.'
Leslie Colledge was groomsman.
. . . tho world's most widely used mediMr. and Mrs. H. Dorr's of New
Following
the
ceremony
a
wed-'
cation of Ita kind. Keep it handy-use it
SLOCAN CITY, B. C.r-Harvejt
Describing the Chinese paint ding breakfast was held when about Westminster are visiting friends
carly-lt will help you escape much of
Thanksgiving service was held at
brush as an amazingly pliant tool, 25 guests were present Mrs. Fisher here.
the misery of colds.
Knos United church Sunday eve- an Oriental art specialist says that wore an afternoon frock of two
Wilfred Genest of McLeod Is a
Established in 1899
ning. Rev. J. Dewar officiated.
For S' Year. Vtekt Atfmrtiatnff has beer, pawed upon by a Board of P*ivai'cian».
the Chinese brush can produce a tones' of rust with a short jacket guest of Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Genest.
Mas. Gunnar Hanson of Vancou.
The church was decorated with far greater variety of strokes than featuring large sleeves..
The breakfast table w a | centered ver is visiting friends here*
fruit, vegetables and flowers.
the ordinary western paint brush.
FRIDAY
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 9
5-6—Final Bantam game it neces(AP)-Tlger Jack Fox, Spokane,
sary.
Wash, technically knocked out Juan
Herrera In the first round of a main
boxing bout here last night.,

Church Aid Meets
at Slocan City Newmarket Favorite
Sprains a Ligament

Fads and Figures "Macs" Dominate
on World Series
Creston Market Trail, Tadanac Police Chiefs Deny
Not Cooperating, Evan's Truck Case

KASLO Social...

CRANBROOK Social...

S

1

WILDER'S
STOMACH POWDER

Rossland Hospital
Dance Pronounced
"Very Successful"

WHY SUFFER PILES

Social....

MECCA PILE REMEDIES

SLOCAN CITY

VriajoiL

CITY DRUG CO.
=

=

=

=

=

=

\m*mr*yit.

Harvest Service
Held, Silverton

Program Is Given at
Sheep Creek Social

It's the Fuel That Gives ton the
Greatest Value for Your Money

We have a coal to suit every type of..
heating plant.

§

..TRY THIS
QUICK EASY WAY

Dick Borthwick
Wins at Toronto

-PHONE Si -

FOR PROMPT SERVICE

West Transfer Co.

Harvest Service
at Slocan City
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C. V. Gagnon, left, who was best man at the wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. John McPhail years ago, was recently photographed with them
at the reception following their daughter's wedding.
• Compressor-house of the Lone Silver property
at Rosebud Lake, with G. L, Clarkson, operator of

the property, and his- son standing to the foreground, to front of a tunnel portaL
•
• i' 1—'•
1
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n

"East Meets West" is the title givenltdI this shot made by W. H.
Cuff, secretary of the Kootenay Camera club, of two young Trailites
sharing their candy and the thrills of Trail's Labor Day celebration at
Butler park.

A general view of the grounds and equipment ot the Kimberley
Skeet and Trap Shooting club.
Bucket loader belonging to Dawson, Wade le
Co. ot Vancouver, loading a truck at a gravel
dump, on the company's black-topping contract to

the Brilliant aeotlon of the Nelson-Trail highway.
Dally News Photo.

Nelson's artillery unit, the 111th. battery, in
the Cranbrook celebration. The.commanding officer
the 24th field brigade, Royal Canadian Artillery, . of the battery, Major A. E. Dalgas, is seen fa front.
on parade recently at Creston, when bound, for
having given the unit the order, to "Stand at ease!

A. R. Hepburn, left, and H. Zaestro on the site of the new Fruit,
vale United church, manufacturing cement blocks to be used to construction of the edifice.
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Mixer of Dawson, Wade & Co., making the.aashalt "mix", composed of asphalt, screened sand and other ingredients, for toe asphalt
mulch used to blacktopping the highway at Brilliant.—Dally News
Photo.
.

i
Among the guests at the McNab-McPhall wedding In Nelson re'•'.. cent*' Were two sisters of 'Mrs.* John McPhail, mother of the bride.
Left is Miss Annie Gillies of Cochrane, Alta., and right, Mrs. W. J.
Simpson of Calgary, who came to see their niece -named.

One of the guests'k the MeNab-McPliall wedding to Nelson recently was Mrs. M. O'Donnell, ot Sheep Creek. Shc'isasccn here posed
with John McPhail, father Of toe bride, at the wedding reception,
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-

*

1

Fruitvale'is becoming a community of permanent homes, and thla
picture shows the cement block foundation ot a residence being built
for John Halifax. The kiddies, too distant for**thelr features to.be
seen, are, left to right, Robert Halifax, Pearl Lutz, and Freda Halifax.
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WOMEN O i KASLOl

Provincial Organizing Secretary
Presents Chapter Charter and Flag

J ^ O N Social..

younger to hold her own? She is
such 1 dear little thing.... Before
school age I never allowed them to
mix much with other children. . ...
The younger Is shy. the other just
By MRS.V. J. V1QNEUX
Kid or Velvet
the opposite."
Answer: Like many other cone Mr. and Mra. J. T. Lawrie, Satutday when he attended the 54th
ALL COLORS .
(By E. L. LATHAM)
scientious mothers, you thought you
Vernon r street, have is their guests reunion.
>
,
would protect yqur children morally
• KASLO, B. C—A representative the tradition, that "Queens bring Mrs. Lawrie's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' • Lome Mdufleld his returned
by keeping them from playing with'
gathering of Kaslo women met In prosperity and expansion, that the E. R. Redpath of Vancouver, who from a few days' trip to Victoria
other children. You expected them
.""the Spjjcialty Store
St. Andrew's United church hall tint Elizabeth laid the foundations will also visit their son-in-law and where he accompanied his mother,
to find each other as adequate play*;
Wednesday afternoon by Invitation of our empire and carried the flag daughter, Mr: ind Mrs. George Mc- Mlrs. C. E. Mansfield, who is there "DEAR DR. MYERS:. I am tbemates. They could not be; they are ' . ';*fijr wdrneri'sWaar^
of the. recently' reorganlaed 54th to en corners of the earth and that lnnes in Kialo!
mother ot two little girls 6 and 8 two yean apart in ages. For years
to join her husband.
Battalion Chapter I. 0. D. E. Thelater another woman, Queen Vic '- **. Roland Buchignani and Charles
yean, They have proved I a great the older has hid practice at lordChapter. waa fortunate ih having toria added large territories and DiGirolamo have returned to Trill ' » Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Arneson problem to me in this respect The ing It over tha younger, and the
at playing the submissive
the provincial organising secretary, population increased till ours .be- after attending the Maglio-Vecchio snd children. Mollle md Bruce, ire elder is the dominant character, younger
spending the holiday in Spokane. is very bright and clever ind wins part. The thing now to do is to en- Ready-to-Wear and Drygoodi;i
Mra, P. B. Cprty of Victoria, as came the greatest empire the world wedding last week. /' ^
courage
each
child to find playguest speaker-'. In- many .ways the has aver known and one on which e Edward Romano, Victoria • F. H. Smith, former resident her way With children or elders. mates her own age, attracting them
BAKER ST.
PHONE 200
: .at. COMPANY
meeting.was unusually interesting. the. sun never sets. In this year atreet, spent the week-end in Spo- of Nelson, now of Vancouver, Is a She will talk her sister Into spend- to your home. Try to get it out of
ing her few cents for candy thit she your head that other children, will
Leaders tn Foottashion
city visitor. ,
After.'the Jpfajfer of the Order, 1938, both as womep and Daughters kane. herself likes. Although the younger
I •'. David Sutcliffe of Riondel was persists in keeping her own candy seriously, contaminate your own. So
Mrs. Corby presented the Chapter of the Empire, we hall'With delight I e Mrs. C. A. Cawley of Salmo,
as they play within the sight the. younger and enlist tho cooper
with the exception of a few. piece* long
with a flag and standard bearing, the fact that It Is a little girl who and son Guy; visited Nelson Friday. i week-end visitor in Nelson.
adults, yoii need have little wor- tion of your adult friends also to.
e A. H. Ham, mining nun of the elder will eventually get at least of
e Mrs. E.-L. Buchanan visited
on' a brass plate, the following in- is heir to the Imperial throne." should be so., and. to lessen their attention!!
by talking to ber. This she does ry, while the moral gain
scription: "Presented to 54th Battthe older, ope.
"So as -we look: back op oyr na- he^'ton. Jack Buchanan, over the Silverton, spent'the week-end In half
• .
with most of her friends and rela- immeasurable.
town.'. - • ,.'"*sit
allqn Chapter I. 0. 0.1!. by Misa tional history, we are confirmed to .wj*4k««id..
There
will
be
many
instances, Let-me beg parents otyounja
tives. They all think she is just
Ilape TerrV; 1988." The donor, a our belief that thit* is a very defi• Mr.' irtdiM***s. 3. t. Stevenson • Mis* Doris Speer, Carbonate O.K.; even the principal and teacher such as that of the candy, when you children not to keep them fron
reeldent. of Victoria wif provincial nite plkce tor Women'to fill'In this of Harrop spent Saturday in town, street, visited Spokane over the 'do.- ;
should intervene ind fOrbid the Old-- normal play with the hoys and glr
•'/: •:• .'.".'.' • *: ,'
•
'.'•'
cr to impose on the younger/Strive of their age In the nngbhoriiqf
treasurer .for many years. Mra. La- great empire. Let us tfien be patri- ..* S. Hilly ard waa among Nelson- holiday week-end.^
'Now how may I encourage the harder to play up tne successes of The moment your child is told 1
tham, regent of the reorgahiip-1 ots in the true sense of the' term, itos attending the 54th reunion in /•.'Mr ind'Mri R. D. HaU, Jois too good:toplay with other chil
sephine street spent the week-end
CASTLEGAR, B. C. - On Mon Chapter,* expreeiW the gratitude of and do our small part in tehding the •TftllySrtiirday. night '
dren, he is seriously injured, probab
day a chapter of the I. O, D; E. was the memben for this generous gift flame' of love and loyalty that burns
e Miss Agnes Jerome spent the it TraU, guest of -their son, R. D.
parts of the "face ehsejnble" that ly beyond repair. Rightly, however
HfaB, jr.,
"T '
formed at the home.of Mrs. D. and'their pleasure in accepting it. in our hearts for king and coun week-end Ih Trail'..
can • be Improved with correct you will forbid your childtogo int
Shea.:
Mrs'. Corby also presented the Chap- fry" said Mrs. Cprby,,' •
,e;'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ramsay . • George. Mills attended the 94th
grooming. .
. '•. ./?
certain homes or places where It
reunion in Trail Saturday night.
Certainly wa have given UP # » will hot be properly supervised." Bt
Out ot town.people attending ter charter. The Regent, on behalf
lhe Order has contributed large of •.thtt; Beno Who 'apent the week- ' e Mrs. O-fie Miller was in town
T
extreme pencil-line of fornt-ar years, you'will want him to share in Uf
were Mrs. Corby of Victoria, pro- of the memben received the char- sums of money to aid promising pu- end in town. .
from Procter Saturday. She v;as acand how the rule is to keep the rough and tumble of the nelghboj
vincial organizing secretary, Mrs. ter.: - ;";, T.';
pils to gotoUniversities, and across t.e Shoppers In the city included companied by her young son, Ronbrows natural That means a trim, hood playground. Let no one deceit
Dockerill, Mrs. Ollls, and Mrs. Merry '.The guests I were then welcomed the Dominion have placed many Mrs. Nixon of Perry Siding.
well-balanced and hot-too-thin line. hlmsqll to believe that two or thri
ald'.'
'
.
'
.
"
'
e •'/ Mr. ind Mrs. J. H. Jerome bf
all of TraU...
and-the Regent made a few brief re- libraries and historical pictures in
With the natural shape of the eye children In sf'family should be thi
• Mrs.. A. Vassar, Baker atreet,
"Bonnington visited Nelson Saturday.
. A
Sole playmates.ot one another,
Mrs. Corby gave a short address marks stating'the reasons for the schools.'
as
the focus for your line. .,
'•'Mra. Archie Reijwickhia re- has returned from a week spent in
meeting and expressing her own
Closely set eyes will look larger
on "Patriotism".
Spokane. .
VISIT TO OTTAWA T
turned
from
a
few
days'
visit
in
satisfaction
in
the
fact
that
the
paand
more
itneresting
when
there
Officers elected were: Regent,
"»n'
" ,-\- , • • Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ogilvie
is a good spacing over the nose; DHUK,.'(tot <CP)-Mr,end Mm
: By DONNA GRACE
Mrs. V. Goresky, vice-regent, Mrs. triotic Wonjen of the city were to Mn. Clark Murry, who founded Spokane. -'
of Harrop spent Saturday lh the
Shaping of eyebrows is 1 very then when the arch is given a Charles Russell are in hospital, thi
H. Houston; second vice-regent Mrs. be again hound together for a grand the Order 38 yeah ago, had a wide ,. • Miaa Jean Robertson has taken city. *•.;.,
•••'','•
clean line,! the hairs Underneath wife suffcriuR a broken leg and hi
tip
residence
at
618
Victoria
street.
vision,
her
program
being
the
weldimportant
factor
In.
facial
beauty
cause.
King; secretary, Mrs. D. Shea; trea;.;•* M. Whittles.left Saturday via but fortunately, it is a simple the arch—but never from the top husband a fractured ankle. Dan
surer, Mrs. W. Wells; standard Mrs. Corby was Introduced and ing together of a sisterhood of wo- ':, • Crank; A. Stuart spent the C, P. R. forjludbury, Ont
filing their legs over the side ot"
line—ire, trimmed out.
week-eiid
in
Spokane,
operation
and
can
be
done
by
any
.'bearer, Miss B. MacKinnon; educa- addressed the meeting expressing men into a great .Imperial Order
j There are different methods for truck they were riding, they wet)
• Mr. and Mn. Ernest Riesterer • Mrs. Walter Macguire was in girl, who studies her face carefully. this,
struck by an automobile.
tional secretary, Mrs. McArthur; her pleasure in being with the mem- which,* In time will certalhly-.be
such
as
the
razor,
wax
and
were -week-end guests at the home town from Willow Point Saturday. '•'We,are.frequently told that eye- tweezen. Of these, the tweezen is
•?
Echo secretary,. Mrs. Mighton.
ben at.this time and offered her realised.
of the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. • Mr. and Mn. E. Jenkins of brows are going natural, and there
*****>
BEATTY .'*••»
There were 24 present at the meet- congratulations to the "Regent and In this connection Kr». \Corhjr George H. WelBngton." ' : • - ' Kaaloi* wer? .visitors, in Nelson Fri- will be no shaping or pruning even the most satisfactory;, • , ' ... .'
though the growth is unusually Oo not remove the hairs from the Vacuum Cleaners
ing, most of whom will.be the char- the other ladles who have taken spoke ot her visit to Ottawa three
day.. - !
•
Jack.
Burns,
M
E„
who
has
tips
at
the
ends.
When
they.are
ter members of the organization in the initiative in bringing the 84th yean ago to attend the Jubilee been on leave from the C. M. & S. • ,. J. Jtorlson, 1009 Carbonate heavy. Sdme'advisers-think nature to long and uneven,, use the scisYear annual meeting of the/Nastreet, spent the week-end'in Spo- plans and designs the brows for all sors to shape them. The brow New machines making ( M f /
' Castlegar. Besides officers, those Battalion Chapter once more In to tional
Chapter. '">..-,•
i. ; at Kimberley for the past couple of Sine.-., '', •,--'•'•' '.*,*' - . .- , ..,
of us according to the shape of the mutt be cleanly arched and when •wiy for liter models
;WW!
present were Mrs. Devltt, sr., Mrs.the life stream ot the Order in
months,
has
returned.
face. Well; we agree, nature does
Among the alms of the Order, are
.
Devltt, Jr., Mr*'J. Martin, Mrs. H. British Columbia,"
ire heavy, uneven places, WATTY FACTORY BRANirt
> •' W. Waters and F. Waters were • Edgert Peterson ot the Ymir something like .that, but if we there
the
promotion
of
the
study
of
the
are thinned to balance the
Sommers, Mrs. Holden, Mrs. 3. Mor- She considered it something very
among those from Nelson attend- Yankee Girl mine visited town Sat- adhered strictly to this theory, they
PHOltf 91'
321 BAKER ST;
ijne. >, -.
."-, • . '
.rison,Mrs. Pleasancc, Mrs. Hapland, splendid which did not often oc- history of, the Umpire'-Mot cur. ing the reunion of the 64th battalion urday, ,- . . .
every man would be wearing a
Brush
and comb the lashes as
Mrs. Speakman, Mrs. Askew and cur, and spoke ot the gratification rent Imperial questions; to observe in Trail Saturday pight.
. • . E. G, Westby attended thp 54th heard. Nature 1 is frank < and un-well al the
brows.
Although
there
Mrs. D. Johnson.
of head office when application w u patriotic anniversaries: to cherish . • Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Fowler ot reunion at Trail Saturday evening. restrained In-many ways ond it is •re lash brushes many girls' prefer'
made for * charter. Kaslo members the memory Of heroic deeds and to Riondel, who spent a few days in ( • rtlea Priscilla Gelinas, Victoria ;only in,.rare instances- thit she a tooth brush, kept especially for
10% DISCOUNT
had not only done something tine care for widows, orphans and de-town, returned home Saturday. They street, is a visiter in Spokane for favors any girl With perfect brows. the work. The bristles are firm
There are the. broid, heavy browa
for themselves'but had set an ex- pendents of British soldiers and were accompanied hy Mr. and Mn. the holiday. >;.
d will remove the powder and or| nursery stock ordered now
Boswell Family
sailors
and
heros
during
war,
in
ample which,she hoped would he
' ••. .
* • ' A.'. M. Richmond, M. E., of that definitely detract-from the ie makeup. ., '•
'• for"spring delivery.. , M
of peace or under any reverse H. L. Eastman, former residents of Wingham, B. C, visited town at the beauty and charm ot any face and Remove.the mascara with soap
Goes to Coast followed by.other former members times
Riondel. - '. '*
give one a dull expression. Then am) water — not cream. Never leave
of the Order In different sections of fortune. Members are pledged to > . R. itiddleton « WlUpw Point week-end., - ' .
7
there are the scraggly, unruly kind eye makeup on overnight as it may Kootenay Flower Shop
promote unity between the Mother,
BOSWELL, B.C.—Mr. and Mrs.of the Dominion.
..* Dr. T, H. Bourque md T. R. and
the off arches, all of which are have a tendency to irritate the Phone -»f-r
364 Biker St.
land, the Colonies and themselves, visited town Saturday. *A. H. Ascott and sons David and
Wilson
'pent
the
week-end
at
C.
D.
_
•
Miss
Winnlfred
Pilethorpe
ind
Trafford, left this week for Vic- ORDER IS PATRIOTIC
to promote loyalty to king and counirehes, all of which are eyes.
'"-" •'•
11 •
Min R. Moscovick were week-end Blackwood's housp boat bunting at
toria - to spend the winter. They
= = =
try
and
to
use
their.influence
for
Kootenay Flats.
expect to settle on Vancouver Is- Mrs. Corby said that when some and assist In the bettering of all visitors in Spokane. <
land, probably In the vicinity of were approached to interest them- things connected with the Empire . , • G. W. Miller wis in town from • Mrs. H. R. MandreU, Silica
selves
in
patriotic.work
for
their
street has returned from a few days'
Victoria.
t
and instilling of patriotism in the Grand Forks Saturday.
The Ascott family had resided country, the:response Was that they youth of the country,
• Mrs. A. Rizzlnto and daugh- holiday In Spokane..
would join 'when the next war
in Boswell for about 1214 years.
ter, Violet, who were here for the • Miss Alice Dunlop of Crescent
Their ranch has been purchased breaks out" She considered these WELCOMES CHAPTMy . V ,
Maglio-Vecchio wedding list week, Bay visitedtown.Friday.
by Paul Sullivan 6f Winnipeg-Mr. people as very short-sighted and
• Mrs. Charles Catalano has re
and Mr. Sullivan and young that they" had hot giyen very Mrs. Corby welcomed the reor- have returned to Trail. .
son, Terence, arrived this week-end? much thought to the well being of ganized Chapter into the member- ai" Reginald Howe' visited -frail - {Continued on Page Nine)
Canada and the Empire, remarking ship of the Order in B. C. and closed
is t patriotic or- with the following verse:
For doctor* who do not hear well that "The Order
1
What to Do . . ,
To the Air i » .
an electric stethoscope that ampli- ganization, it standi for greet prin- "Not whit seems fair, but what is
fies heart beats 100 times haa been ciples and ideals snd I venture to
trua. ', A~\,.j>.±?k-Al ••
•jgjj-ftm-gtdMfcj
. . v.'-'.y---'. say that, any society or. any body
of iieople, grouped together ia Chap- 'tfbt'wbat' *i mi, fcirwhatwe
•do,• •'.-'
ters or Clubs, or any other formation,, Imbued with the program as The thing near)!---, not,that afar,
HOME COOKID MEALS
Not what we seem, but.what
set out In the aims ot the I. 0. D. E.,
we art*-, •• V-r
IN DOMESTIC ATM08PHERE functioning in all cities and towns
of the Dominion, comprising a mem. Not what we take, hut what, we
give,
••"•'.'• '
bership of over 20,000 wdmen, is a
Not | i we pray, but as we live,
tower.of strength to our country
These are things that mar orbless
in times of peace or war."
Opp. CIVIC THEATRE
The sun ot human happiness."
Though magnificent efforts were
:'ly,e«R&UNI t-SHATFilLD
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
made during the Great War years,
After
the applause hid died away "What i»'« ; step-mother t* do?" -When you-think of lhe anatomy
she was proud ot all that .had been
asks
J
conespohdent
"when
grown
the placing of the respiratory
OUR PRICES
accomplished by the Order since the Regent, on behalf of the mem- {teuAtera refiae to co-operato with and
system, all of its'diseases and dis1918, she Mid.. though we were bers, tendered Mn. Corby their ap- her ip i the home ind their lather orders seem perfectly clear.
ARE ALWAYS RJCHT
preciative
thanks
tor
her
address
ready for the events of 1914, we
ehcourjgea *em,to-tike life eisy It, is one of the outfrouts of the
AT HILLYARD'S
should be even more ready today. and'stressed the pleasure this visit Whlleihl»;,wife works like a hired body.
stands exposed to.the world
'.•,
•• about It
A working, knowledge of the alms had giyen the Chapter as a whole, naMT". ..'• . y.
Us, especially the germs. Eighand objects of the Order should help she alio expressed the earnest de- A woman who his a shining suc- teen times a minute the chest hauls
to more fully attain the desired sire to have the visit repeated. At cess-as a step-mother s«ys there are into the lungs, past the-nose and its
Phone 264 , Vie Crawford, M**r. readiness. To know each other bet- the conclusion of the meeting t an two alternitives fqr the second wife sinuses, thetonsilsand the bronchial
ter and to try to understand the hour was spent chitting when the who.goes into the home with in- tubes, a. load of air which is filled
children. One ia to with Whatever happens to be there;
other fellows view-point has be- Chapter members'were tea hostesses DtherjVfpmin's
make friends with them In her own it may be a slug of pneumonia
A GLAS8 OF , come a solemn obligation, Mrs. and, at this time Mrs. Corby was right,
forgetting,any
other relation- germs, a few choice specimens of
enabled
to
meet
all
the
ladies
preKEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY Corby said, and went on tb define
•nip. And If sheranwin their love, tuberculosis, perhaps just some orvarious clauses of the alms and sent, and thus drew.to a close a "their cooperation follows nitiirsUy. dinary cold virus, seme dust or cpal
Raw or Pasteurized the
objects of the Order, making each very memorable day for the many The other wajf'is to w*ognlae'thit soot, pollens or many -other things.
clear. Patriotism must ba a patriotic women of Kaslo who ire they ire_ her .huaband's children, Hence, the diseases ot the respiraKootenay Valley quite
willingness to give and be given proud to be Daughters of the Em- not hers, let Win tike full respohsi- tory systeth are more frequent than
"". '-' ,.t. bility for. their discipline while she
for our country. There are those pire. : , , - , '
of anJ other of the bodily systreats, them as agreeable guests in those
Phone lid
who think women should leave the
most
Of them are infecl
home.where they have i perfect tems—and
tious.
. \ - ';>.
Empire and Its welfare to men, CANBERRA (CPlr-IJie'Austral- aright
to be..
',
. ••
I:
these, are increasingly decreasing in ian government proposes to establish armament annexes .to the work- ' Saya thi-71 tried the'friendship WONDER WE LIVE v '
number.
shops of the state railways-and at method first because I had seen an The Wonder is that we live at ill.
factories of 14 privafe- firms for aunt succeed at i t but I wis about If you could see the lungs of a city
-NewPep™T.nergij QUEENS BRING
"unmunition components in emer- to'tiii so 1, switched ind adopted dweller, you would find that they
PROSPERlYr
gency," to supplement defence-fac- the binds off policy. We always had ire almost, black as compared to the
:
She reminded her audience of tories output
a harmonious.home. I can't recall lungs ot one who has lived in the
that my husband and I ever had great open Spaces. This is due to the
words -ibout the children: ."They deposit of coal particles year by
were respectful to me because I year and day;by day,; which hAve
didn't give them any occasion to become imbedded in the lung tissue.
be otherwise and consequently I They are o-jly bits ot pigment like
FROM 2 TO 5 P.M., 25c JNCLUDIKG REFRESHMENTS
never had a tele to cirry to their freckles, and do no harm.
tether.- Npw that they are marrietj , But the condition called anthra•nd moved away they writetome costs does' Illustrate the fact. that
is'often as they do to him and I the particles that are in the atmosVeneraWe Arch-jrjjcoh F. H. Graham will dedicate the new addition on the
bell-Mre -they have i genuine af- phere.. The question arises, since
germs are quite as numerous.as coal
fection
for.me.'as
I
have
for
theih.
.
second floor in the Children's Ward at 3 p.m.
By ALICE LYNN BARRY
Cold relationship? you say. Well particles, why we do not have more
. ,
miybe'i trifle on the cool.side but infections of the lungs.
Tea will be served in the Nurses' Home under the auspices of. Women's
thii on> hundred•- per cent Perhaps part of the answer is
"Since oysters ire harvested trom Split cakes with i sharp knife, tent
bitter thin the hot bitterness that's that germs, except in closed rooms,
the boundless'deep, they ire con- lay two or three oysters on the bred.in a home where the step- and crowded quarters, are not quite
Auxiliary of-the'Hospital and the Ne(son Registered Nurses Association,
stantly bathed by the universal sol- lower put, ind replace top..Bake mother U complaining to the hus- so frequent as they are supposed to
vent which supplies every element in moderately hot oven until pad- band thit the children won't do be. They die out in the sunlight and
where His Worship Mayor N. C Stibbs wil( give a short/address followed
thit la required for the growth of a dles are brown, then garnish with this or that and the husband in re- perish in'the countryside. •' ' '..'
living organism. It hu been estimat- panley.,
turn la'sympathliirif With the child- Also, pathogenic germs have cycles
by a talk-by Mr. Charles H. Hamilton on the growth o f the.Hospital,
ren because he's afraid they are be- and tend to disappear fpr periods
ed that one pound of oysters will OYSTER-SOUP
ing short-changed, where the child- trtoje or less long, y ',
furnish approximately 35 per cent
Dr. L E . Borden will also speak on behalf of the Medical Association.
ren are carrying tales to papa ibout
ot the.calcium, 53 per cent of the To make t nice bitch of »
his wife's meaness ind swearing MOST. Of US IMMUNE T','
phosphorous and 13 per cent of the tike i quirt of oysters. Put :'
i quart of' milk, a
The completion of this up-to-date, modvengeance on her because they hate But the main reason' la on account
Iron required in the mod of in aver- saucepan
brought the standard of the, hospital to
Have Ybu a
water, salt, pepper ind
her. He has to listen to both sides of our immunity. The best illustraem wing will be the beginning of 1 new
age person.daily." This quotation of
the highest poin( In its history and at {ho
tnd I tablepsoon of butter.!..
because
he's
in
the
middle.
tion of the processes of immunity
era in the service that the Kootenay Lake
from • report of the U. S. bureau mixture corneatoa boil, add oyi
preaent' time 1 It enjoys the Provisional
It must be true that a man Iswss that which William Osier used
Used
of fisheries serves as our Introduc- ind let simmer five minutes.
General
Hospital
ia
ottering
to
the
renimuch more inclined to sympathize in the first edition ot his Text-Book
Approval of the American College of Surtion to the,oyster season and the
dents of the Kootenay District. Embracing
with his wife's side of the case on Medicine. He said tuberculosis
geons,' y. : T ••'••'.•'••.''•',
tint batch of recipes.
Oyster rarebit makes a nice sup. against' tha children when .she's was like the parable of the sower.
in
all
six
wards,
tho
addition
will
make
r snack. One of our famous fit- straining a point to keep peace in The sower went forth to sow, and
OV8TIR PIC
During the year- ending December 31st,.
room for 16 beds. On the thirdfloorthere
on always serves this dish after the home. Certainly • father who some ot his seed fell upon stony
Oyster pie Is the pet recipe of
1837, there were 1470 patients treated in
theatre parties;
. •" .' . is being constantly regaled with ground, some was picked up by the
•re two private werda equipped with prithe Long Island oyster growers.
SHs recipe calls 'lor a cup ot step-mother stories toted by his birds of the'air. some tell'among
the hospital Md In all there *ere 2739
vate hatha, two semi-private Wards of two
Take a pint ol oysters. Line • bak- oysters, puboUed, also two tableis tempted to come to tares, which sprang up and choked
Hospital Dajrs Treatment. This in itself
beds, each also with a private bath for the .
ing dish with i paste and put in it spoons butter, halTpound; soft youngsters
it. ind some fell upon good ground
*aFdffen(e;
'"•
,
Is
a most ren-arkablo record. During the
the oysters together with a small mild cheeee cut In pieces, halt
two rooms. A large four-bed ward comHowever, it's mighty easy to end brought forth a thousandfold.
lump of butter and a teaspoon of
cup thin create, one-quarter tea- stand
year there Were: 875 major and minor op.pletes tho additional spice on this floor.
Most of us, so far as the.tubercle
on
the
outside
of
any
relaWhy Not Turn It
finely-chopped bacon. Season with
eraUoiM.performed: in. the two operating
On the second floor a new delightful chiltionship and say how.it should be bacillus, as well as the kingdom, of
salt and pepper,topwith a crust
handled and mighty hard to get heaven, is concerned, are', atony
rooms' and a total of 200 births were regdren's ward is made possible through the
and bake 45 minutes,
Into Cosh?
in there and do it right. It there It ground: it finds no lodgement For
istered, Between the two X-Ray machhies
buUdlng of the addition. This room is most
sonlngs, As soon as .
any relationship more difficult some the blood-cells'play the part
OYSTER PADDIE8
a total of 8118 cases were treated.
smooth, add loft part of
attractive and la furnished with four cribs
thin the step one,:-1 don't know of the,birds of tha air and carry the
Oyster piddles, ire made, with
it U. Just mix several natures bacilli away. For some the defenand two youth-sized beds. '
mashed potatoes. Take i pint ot IMITATION PATE Dl TOII QMS what
sive reactions of the: body, like the
1 The preparing and serving of 116,741
that
ar?
antipathetic
to
begin
with,
mashed potatoes, add a beaten egg Hilf cup chicken liven, J stable- stir in some sex emotions and the tares, choke the germ's growth-' But
meals in one year is in Itself a huge task
Not only in the new addition has imand a little minced onion, and shape spoons chicken fat, or butter. Ron- jealousies thlt go along with them, in a few the bacilli find favorable
and the Board and Staff ire most grateful
into cakes.
Will Find a
provement been shown at the Kootenay
ton, chopped, Hit and pepper, mus- sonie tinancisl envies and If that's conditions end bring forth fruit a
to the residents of Nelson and District for
Lake General Hospital. In recent years
tard or celery seed. , *
) .not: » witch'a brew that would thousandfold.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM 1
Purchaser
tittn. cook ."and chop shame Shakespeare's brew and poithe donations of 14,687 pounds of fresh
many pieces of fine equipment have been
MCuttmf
PALL MILLINERY
chicken livers and mash them tea son -evaTy- person that dipped into
fruits and vegetables, nlso to all those who
Installed, several of which have been made
New shipment ot fall millinery paste with i wooden spoon. Chop i t ; I don't Ttrtow how, you'd conTwo (2) lines 8 times SOe net
so generoUy donated a total of 413 quarts
possible through the generosity ot organijust arrived.
the onion fine ind fry in the fat ooct one. '
Two (?) lines once 30a net
till yellowed. Piece the liven,'the Whatever the step-mother can
zations and individuals. These many im- . of, preserves, jams, pickles, etc., at the
tit
and
the
onion
In
a
cup,
mix
recant drive staged by the Women's Hosdo should be done quickly, as soon
provements, plus the fact that the entire
$2.95 to $5.95
well and season with,pepper and as she takes bar place at the head Coal and wood
Nelson Daily News
jltai-Auxiliary.
. staff is Biade up of graduate nurses, has
$59.50
and either mustard or celery of tht family table; for har relation-1 From ™ ^ , „ . ;
£dilL a. CaJiMihsAL salt,
PHONI 144
rait according to teste. Place at ship to her husband's children sets
M8 Ward St.-Opp. Capitol Theatre once on ice. This preparation makes in as short a time as cement— and Nelson Electric Co.
iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniit excellent sand'"'-'

••y^B§:Paenwd

$1.65 and, up.

Domination oi
One Child Over
Another Unwise
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Hi«NEWSPD„- ; .
288. Baker Street
•».'•-. ' MIXING THEM TO
' AMONG THE MOST Interesting
leeltter'a Jobs a n those which reiulre the use ot several different
tincls ot moves te eliminate losere.
Adroitness la needed frequently
when some losers can best be ruffed
and oUiera parked on cards which
can bo set up.
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came a diamond to the A and on
the spade K, the club Q waa tossed.
The diamond 10 w u then finessed
and Mowed by the diamond K and
heart Q. A diamond trick was then
given up.
At trick thiree, West can ruff a
club and regain the lead with the
diamond K to ruff his aecond club,
but if tho diamonds are 4-1 he may
be set. It all would depend on how
he played the suit If ho played the
K first, he would hava had two
diamond losers. With the spade A
being placed In the North hand It
waa safer to establish tha K for a
dub siuff, ao that only one dob had
to be ruffed. This play enabled West
to regain an entry with a spade ruff
to take out tha remaining trump.

Vancouver Lady
Honored Guest
at Silverton
SILVERTON, B. C—Complimenting Mrs. E. Johnson ot Vancouver,
Mrs. W. Hunter entertained at luncheon and bridge Tuesday afternoon.
The guests were Mrs. E. Johnson,
Mrs. A. Wallace, Mrs. S. Watson,
Mrs. E. Mathews, Mrs. J, Sennlng
and Mrs. H. Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Watson entertained at contract bridge Monday evening in honor ot Mrs. Johnson.
Prizes were won by the honor
guest, Mrs. E. Mathews and E.
Mathews.
.' ,
Refreshments were served.
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs.
E. Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. C. Berg,
Mr. add Mrs. H. Lancaster, Mrs. W.
Hunter,.Mrs. A. Wallace, Mra. E.
Johnson and D. Wataon •

The CaniMitm Pacific railway ht^ gone through many
jbeiriods of stress. Iii some ways ndjie of these periods of mi• K1042 \ . „
Esual difficulty was more exacting t^an that through
JQS** L_i
Which the president of the-company, Sir Edward Beatty,
• «*
t) 0 3
l i s piloted the railroad since the end of the war. "
Harold Fox of the A.C.T,
XSTX-/.5
Tomorrow's
Problem
IK*"*[',; The subject is brought before the public by the fact
taken at a Nelson meeting.
JAK-J097
Provincial W. I.
J8
' (Dealer. Bont|>, Ketttter aide vulthat today, October 10, marks the 20th anniversary of Sir
AKQ88
nerable)
Meet Interesting,
18
pdwird Beatty's tenure as chftirman and prtSsident of the
"Sunshine" Fund
Alter a psaa by South, West bid
A86g
l-Heart
on
this
deal,
North
overNakusp Is fold
^company. He has held that office longer than any one of
|~.N I* W 0 8 4
of Kaslo Hospital
called with 1-Spade, East called 2- * K
, NAKUSP, B. C-When the Na¥ 8 IS
Hearta, South 3-Clubs, West 3- m J 10 9 7 . '
Shree predecessors. .
Aid Is "Gratifying" kusp Women's institute met recent• K 10 7 2
Bearts, North 4-Cluba and "Baft 4- •'AQ8« f
ly, Mrs. E. C. Johnson waa elected
m Railroad comparnies the world over have all through
llearts. South feared the sacrifice * J 7 48 L_l • Q 10 5
KASLO, B.C.-Kaslo Ladies' "Hos- secretary for toe remainder of the
t> A 4 7 6 8 >
pital
aid
met
Tuesday
at
the
home
would
be
top
costly,
ao
passed,
year, following toe resignation of
[their history had their difficulties, to an extent, perhaps,
of Mrs., D. J. Barclay.
North led the club 4, which South
#4?
Mrs. E. Oxenham. Mrs. T. Steentook With the K. He returned the
pthat has been faced by to other, public service, but the norMrs. F. S. Chandler, president, hoff and Mrs. A. Berllng were ap0
6
8
A man is like a tack—he can only go as far as hts head will let heart 0, which West won with the
presided. Other members present pointed as the sick and visiting
ES
mal tribulations which the Canadian Pacific, as a'railroad,
him.
were Mrs. D. J. Barclay, Mrs. C. G. committee.
10. The spado 8 waa then led and (Dealer: North. East-West vulBowker, Mrs. 3. Coles, Miss Dudley, Arrangements were made to atNorth went In with hia A te return nerable)
plight have had to suffer have been accentuated enormousMrs. Driver sr„ Mrs. William Eng- tend the Arrow Park Institute entho heart 7. After winning with the
lish, Miss C. M. Fawcett, Mrs. W. M. tertainment this month.
B by the fact that it has had to contend with the opposition Serial Story . * , . •
J, West ruffed the club 8 with the How should South play for Ida
Gibson, Mrs. Frank Helme, Mrs. T. Considerable discussion centred
heart K. He then ruffed a spado and contract ot 4-Spades after the lead
|of a politically managed railroad. .
H. Horner, Mrs. Carl Hild, Mrs. E. about the subject of the Dominiondrew North's last trump. Next of the heart J?
Hendricks, Miss A. Hodges, Mrs. provincial training program. Mrs. 1
Cowrijhi, m, Bat ftitora Syndlatc, Int.
This has meant that not only *as it had to meet forms
Ronald Hewat, Mrs. J. M. Kirk, Mrs. A. E. Fowler, oonvener of the com-'
E. H. Latham, Mrs. Leona Lockard, mlttee,' suggested that a special
of competition that looked attractive to politicians, but
Mrs. Fred McGibbon, Mrs. A. L. meeting be held to decide definitely
By HELEN WELSHIMER
Mrs. R. C. Morton, Mrs. what is to be done in that direcJfrom which business men would have backed away in horcry, dont they? Or maybe they I waa dreading an ley shower. Of MacPhee,
J. N, Murphy, Miss Sophie Marleau, tion.
For
a
little
while
Judy
forgot
the
course
I'll
stay."
can't help it"
TIBS FIRST
Mrs.
John
Paterson, Mrs, J. Pap- The secretary was Instructed to
ror, but almost incessantly it has had to contend with what Judy BEAD
Rogers, New York heiress, .brass bed that waited for herto.the It was Mary herself who .brought But she refused to see Craig, She worth, Mrs. J. F. Shaw, Mrs. E. M. write
letters of thanks to • those
downtown. She didn't think-- Craig's name Into the conversa- could grapple with memories. She Sandilands, Mrs. E. Slngel, Mrs.
.in effect was parliamentary opposition. So many members obtains a Job aa a model shortly hotel
who had assisted in making imafter her father loses his fortune In of the window-that stuck, and the tion. • • , . '..,. .,
John
Tonkin,
Mrs.
V.
Trail,
Mrs.
M.
could
defeat
ghdsts.
But
reality
—
.
provements
the Nakusp bathing
ypf parliament have felt unable to do anything excepting at a financial crash. The same day bot water that often was a trickle. • 'You're an qid friend of his. Miss . Instead she telephoned to him. White, Mrs. Walter Wright and Mrs. beach duringto the
summer. Mrs. F.
she learns that Craig Denby, the She almost believed that she would Rogers. You Know how special he "Crafg?"
C. Wone. Mrs. Clarey was a visitor. Rushton reported on work done
rleast to appear to support the government-owned railroads, man
she loves, has married another be going up town two blocks to her Is. I never have known anyone
:
recently at the iNakusp cemetery.
own
father's
penthouse,
slipping
•
"Judyl
Where
are
you?"
No,
Bills
amounting
to
about
§10
were
that the effect, while naturally seldom intended to be that girl, Afraid of marriage, Judy had into ,bed between silken sheets, quite so fine."
Reports of the Edgewood and
there was no healing tor the crack ordered paid.
put him off once'too often. Her
fairs were submitted by
?Way, has increased the difficulties of the one railroad father gdes west with her stepmoth- with, the cool wind blowing the "He's a dear," Marjorie supplied. to her heart, she whispered, as his Mrs. McGibbon, "Sunshine" secre- Nelson
Mrs.
A. E. Fowler and Mrs. E C.
r
er. Her own mother, remarried, is white ruffled curtains at the long "He and Judy and I have skated voice came singing over the wire. tary reported toe cash balance to Johnson.
which has been endeavoring to stand on its own feet.
windows.
'
and swum and danced together for
abroad and Judy moves to a small
(TO BE CONTINUID)
this fund waa "most gratifying".
Mrs. Rushton reported on toe
...
hotel. She finds solace In the com- For a little while Ronald was years." ..''.'"•Miss Fawcett was instructed to provincial Women's institute conIn these difficult times' Sir Edward Beatty has done a pany
ot Ronald Birrell, brilliant Just any attractive young man Not one word was said about the •WwH»^»w'a»«-pi>-»-4wy'»*»w'««www make arrangements for an inventory ference at Vancouver in July. Mrs.
marvelous job. He has shown courage and tenacity in fight- young attorney from Tennessee who whom she had met, liked, accepted fact that Mary had left Craig.
to be taken at the hospital prior to Rushton said, "I came home from
has just Joined the firm ot her
the conference full of enthusiasm
Gradually Judy realised that MarR. A. Chester was to be asked to for
ing the battles of the C.P.Ii., which means the battles of the father" lawyer. When Judy calls as a member of het. circle, i
the work we do, and proud to
jorie had received the news from
the next meeting,
It
was
he
who
brought
the
evebelong
an organization which
her
best
friend,
Marjorie
Barton,
-shareholders and the battles of the people of Canada who
audit the books prior to the annual does so to
ning to a close. "Conie on, Judy. Craix, not Mary. She was saying
much for home and countig answers the phone. Judy You
nothing,
waiting
for
him
to
act
meeting
ta
November.
must hunt for a Job tomortry.
Reports
from the nine standsubmits
some
dress
designs
to
the
|are served by the railroad, that wUl place him definitely in
When they had dropped Mary at
Nominations for 1938-39 officers ing committees and the district
wholesale house where she Is mod- row.",
Yet, N O M Ceta
will Make place at the November presidents gave me a very vivid
Bistory as one of Canada's great men.
eling. When another employee "Ot course. But maybe I won't the address Bhe gave them, Judy
meeting.
Idea of the flourishing conditions
steals them, she appeals to Ronald hunt Maybe I'll glva up. I don't spoke slowly: "She didn't connive Longer With Age
A lesser man might have been silenced by the parlia- for advice. Judy wonders if she like poverty." She said It slowly, to make Craig propose. And she That the ears got larger, the nose Thanks were extended to Mrs. of all the Institutes of our provadores him. What happened, MarBarclay for the use of her home for ince. We have many outstanding
eyes on the blue-red flames. ,
ils
becoming
interested
in
Ronald.
longer
and
broader,
the
mouth
widinentary attitude toward the inquiry into railroad affairs She tries to go It alone, ev.eh avoid- "I didn't like It, either, but tt jorie?"
',.,'and tp the hostess and women who are playing a leading
er, as. one grows older has been toe meeting
assistants, Mrt. Bowker,. Mrs. part in our organization and give
it session. If not silenced by this, a lesser man might have ing Ronald, but he locates her can, be overcome," the fed-headed Marjorie waa a straight forward proved by measurements of thous- her
English
and
Mrs. Hild for refresh- unstintingly of their time to renand arranges to take her out for
told her solemnly- 'We're person, She came to the point at ands of men and women by the an- ments.
der public service."
m daunted later on by the resolution ot the. Conservative the evening. Judy learns from attorney
once. '
- •.••
i
thropological section of the Smithoff, Judy."
Tea hostesses were Mra. F. Horthat Craig and his bride
sonian Institute. Also the breadth
opposing unification of Canadian railroads, which Marjorie
"I'm picking you up for tea about •• "Vis you, my Innocent lamb. It of nose Increases trom a cold clirey, Mrs. J. Norrls and Mra, B. C.
of a feVv weeks have separated.
you wiu let Craig behold you( so
five
tomorrow,
Marjorie
announJohnson.
both major parties in opposition to Sir: Edward's NOW QO ON WITH THE STORY ced. "I want you to meet Mary Mary will know you aren't a dis- mate to hot, the effect of temper- OPPOSE PLEBISCITE
ature on nose dimension being conIN NORTHERN IRELAND
Banner. You are the only one who turbing ghost .to Ills lite, and Craig nected with the differing demands
Sproposals, but not with Beatty. He has continued to tell the
can see that, .you are getting the
VANCOUVER, Oct. 9 (CP) - CHURCH BOARD
can help her."
• ••
CHAPTER 18
The Irish Protestant association
public what he honestly thinks about the railroad* situation. "Whoever thought that Mary "How?" Jui* vidUld have said right amount of vitamins and are on .breathing.
drinking plenty ot orange Juloe and Thla was probably the main factor Saturday- was on record of disap- MEETS, SLOCAN
leave Craig so soon?"
she was the last one who could help milk, he won't Worry *»bout you. to producing the various racial types
He has refused to be intimidated by eventB which would would
of any action on the part
The words that Marjorie had Just the girl.' , . ' , ' T - "•' ,- , " Then Mary will understand that of noses, which tend* to be repro- proving
SLOGAN CITY, B, C-tfhe board'
of
Prime
Minister
Chamberlain
and
,ve killed all hope in a man of less essential greatness of Said stayed in the air, waiting for '"By letting her »aa .that'you and she made a good-sized rocky out duced even-when the race Is no Prime Minister , De Valera that of stewards of Knox United church
Judy to take them down, to accept Craig aren't sending out silent S. of a sand pile?'
longer living to the country of its would bring about abrogation of met at the home of R E. MacMilWi
irt and spirit and love for his country.
them.
origin.
.,
Monday evening. Members present
0. S-'s. She haa a notion you are."
existing treaties.
Before she could do so, Marjorie ' What if 'toe are, marjorleT Judy Judy M not-iWant to sea Craig.
The association.passed a resolu- were Mrs. T. McNeish, Mrs. J. Terry, '
She desperately wanted him to Britain Still Holds
What will happen to our railroad situation in Canada, hurried on,
asked silently. What can I do about
tion to this effect at a meeting here Mra. R. E. MacMillan, Mrs. J. P.
"I forgot, Judy darling. You It? I loved him long before she make a go of his aiarrlage. She Train Speed Record
no man can with any assurance predict, excepting that no don't
and expressed concern over De Sutherland and William Clough.
know anything about It met him. He loved me, too. Biit herself was entirely out of his life.
might catch her breath at the
•The recent run of the London Valera's reported demands for a
Ane can get away from the basic fact that during the last Craig sort of turned the. town up. I was so blind. labve doesn't last. She
and North Eastern Hallway plebiscite in Northehi Ireland.
down hunting for you, and Maybe it's better tor Mary to find sight of broad shoulders ta a crowd
Whist Drive at New
that
held
a
reminiscent
swing,
or
•five years the Canadian Natiohalrailroad has cost the tax- side
streamlined express "Coronation."
Mary, read the signs wrong. She It out quickly. '
toe low laugh of a man. on aeaub- when a speed of 125 mp.h. was atgrasp that he was doing
Denver Aids Hospital
payers of this country approximately $100,000,000 a year, couldn't
way
train.
But
they
were,
remindtained, is, according to the Railwhat anyone of us would do for Aloud she said: "Ot course Td
something that'was quite, way Gazette, a world record for
NEW DENVER, B. C - The
•with consequent stifling effect upon business and the nat- someone special, So she walked like to meet Mary. I wanted to' era'of
quite
gone.
She
couldcty
a
little,
steam-haulage. At the time it was
monthly hospital aid" whist drive
'< • watt awhile, until I'm" prosperous,
now and then, but not he or any- . known to be a record for a British
,1 increase in the number of people employed to which a out."'was
held Saturday Oct. 1. Mrs. JH.
"But she mustn't do that] Craig but tomorrow la as'good, as any one else would ever know it*locomotive, but since 3rd July,
E. Nelson and Mrs. W. Jeffrey
married her," Judy said thought- day."
iiintry like this is entitled. ,. ,'•'„'"-'T
;
when the run took place, it has
being hostesses. The sum ot $12.55
"I
dont
want
to
see
Craig,"
ahe
fully.
Meeting Mary would help her to'
been revealed that a German rec- This columh ot questions and was collected, a cake being auction"Of course he did, and even with understand Craig's change, of heftft answered, "but suppose I telephone ord which had been regarded as answers is open to any reader ol ed for $1.05. Prizes were won by
.Incidentally, it is interesting to note that Sir Edward
the Nelson Daily News, to no Mrs. c. C. Clifford, ladles first,
bur background, Judy, we usually much better, she thought. • : to him. Where is he ataying?"
"At his club. How about letting the fastest steam locomotive speed
leatty's sixty-first birthday falls on October 16. It is a give a marriage months."
So, the next afternoon when Mar- him drop ta'toiiight? .You'll at*y hitherto attained, was actually case will the name ot the person Mrs. J. B. Smith, second and Mra.
asking
the question be published
"Marjorie,
I'll
never
marry.
0. Johnson consolation.
fortunate thing for this country that among the statesmen Never! It doesn't work." She said jorie came for her, she was ready. until morning, won't you?" ,..>; >wer than that of toe L.N.E.R,
She had put on a green frock 'Marjorie, you're .a darling! The
Gents first prize was won by
of-business and industry and among those who are devoted it with vehemence.
whose lines breathed allure and ex- hot water at the hotel wjs tume» Try Cabbage Thll
M. DuMont ST., second by A. JacL.E.,
Trail-Is
a
1938
Silver
Jubilee
"You've always said that," Mar- pense, and a .scrap of green felt
obson
and consolation by W. Metoentirely to statesmanship, he may count still as a compara- jorie told her. "Maybe you are made a hat for her bright brown off at noon because a pipe broke. Way if You Like
dollar worth more than its face ardus.
. A reader asks that the following value?
wise."
hair,
Her
Jacket,
gloves,
slippers
tively young man.
' from South Africa be run to this Some collectors have paid 20

J

AFRAID TO MARRY

Pcuw/ianuL

V* Questions ??
ANSWERS

CHAMBERLAIN RIGHT ALL" THROUGH
i ', Writing after. Prime Minister Chamberlain's peace
hievement, but before he met pailiatnent to find himelf accused of every species of weakness and of essential
I failure, the Toronto Telegram, accurately foreseeing what
Ithe prime minister would face, defends his course as in
every way sound, and as accomplishing the utmost possible,
and pillories his critics who, it says, Would have done what
he did if faced with world/war.
-.„.•*.'
The Toronto newspaper thus soundly summarizes the
situation, in anticipation of the criticisms of the prime
minister,,since realized:!
,
"PREMIER FACES CRITICISM AFTER
UNIVERSAL ACCLAIM
"When Premer Chamberlain left the house of commons
on Wednesday the cheers of all parties were ringing in his
'ears. He was going to Germany to prevent war and Parliament was practically unanimous that he shouldl go. The opposition leaders, Sir Archibald Sinclair and Clement Attlee, moved adjournment to release him. Political opponents
like Winston Churchill and Arthur Greenwood shook his
hand and wished him Godspeed, There was nobody in the
house but knew that peace could be preserved only by cession of the Sudeten territory to Hitler. That, as the members were aware, was the prime minister's plan.
"Today, having preserved peace, he returns to the
iionse to report, and to be criticized. Members who cheered
1 him going to do what he did will'blame him for doing what
hedid. The face of war, that looked so terrible when it was
near, does not look so bad when it has receded for the moment. Conflicting arguments will be used against him.
Some will accuse him of surrender, while others will say
that the result of Ms firm stand proved that dictators would
not fight. He will be accused of betraying Czechoslovakia
when, in fact, he preserved that country from the destruction and disruption that would have been inevitable in war.
"Among the critics will be Alfred Duff Cooper until
Saturday first lord of the admiralty. Mr. Cooper's letter of
resignation suggests that he disapproved of the govern-

"No, Bhe Isn't," Ronald's voice In:
terrupted as he returned from his
ambulations on the terrace. "There's
a moon hanging up in the sky tonight'that is calculated to make
any girl change her mind."
"That's the troubtej" Judy said
quickly. "Moans give people mad
moments. Their temperature speeds
up, their hearts jump hoops—apd
suddenly it's daylight, No, marriage Is about as solid as cellophane or tissue paper, it's not on
my schedule."
"It's because you haven't been
proposed to' by the right man,"
suggested Ronald. "I know a
mighty pleasing proposal—" .> >
Save it for)a more' appreciative
audience," Marjorie' volunteered,
laughing. "How about some mugs
of not chocolate? I collected the
mugs'in Holland and I take every
opportunity to use them. We'll
have toasted cheese sandwiches,
too, and. toast and honey butter."
It was Intimate and warm' anil
friendly by the open wood fire to
the den at the Barton's apartment

and bag were brown..
She grimaced at herself to the
mirror as ahe waited for the elevator. She still looked liked something with a Park Avenue address.
She had clothes, clothes, clothes.
Nothing else. •
'We are meeting Mary at an out
of the way place," Marjorie explained. "If a columnist got wind
of the- trio we are making, he
would, use It to inform the public.
You'll like her. "She's quiet and
swlet and appealing."
i Judy did like Mary' Banner Denby. She was slim, not very tall,
and her eyes and hair were almost
black. Her smile was. wide and
eager and a little baffled, as though
she was half frightened ot this new
world that she had entered.
Judy mentioned that she had
heard Mary singing the night before. '.
\
. "Did you like It?" the, girl asked
•quickly.
"Very much. You made me want
to cry."
." • ;
"I'm sorry. But people like to

ment's attitude on the Czech question and the turn of friendship with Germany and'it is likely that he withheld it during the crisis merely because he was in charge of the navy
and thought war was coming. He'will now join Anthony
Eden in criticism of his chief.
"In the debate that follows, the issues will again be
confused and it is well to make the record clear before it
begins. Several things are beyond question. It is certain
that the British people did not want war. It is certain that
neither by war nor by diplomaite manoeuvre could the Su-i
deten territory have been retained for Czechoslovakia. It
is certain that war would have brought destruction and
have done no good. It is certain—all peoples and all governments knew it—that war was certain if the Munich terms
bad not been arranged. Finally, it is to be remembered that
Great Britain was not committed to the protection of
Czechoslovakia.
"The Munich agreement brought joy to the world. Its
worth can only be proved bytime,as the decision for peace
or war is still with the dictators. It may be said, however,
that among those who criticize it today, there is none of importance who would not have signed it rather than face war
on Wednesday, And it has given the world the first real
cause it has had to hope for many years."

AUNTHET

By ROBERT QU1LLEN

column. One knows not why but
is always willing to oblige.
Remove the outer leaves and hard
stalk and cut cabbage Into slices
about H to, wide. Put fo soak for
half an hour in cold salted water.
Meanwhile, peel and chop an onion
and fry to 1 ounce of hot butter,
margarine, or dripping. When a lifjht
brown remove the pan from fire
snd place on top of the fried onion
slices of tomato. (1 large ot 2 small
tomatoes will be sufficient)
Now rinse the cabbage thoroughly
and put on top" ot the tomato. Shake
on salt and pepper; replace lid of
saucepan, and allow the cabbage to
cook In the steam of the tomato Juice
till tender—about 30 to 40 minutes.
Turn into a very hot vegetable dish
and serve immediately.
Cooked to this way, the cabbage
will not retain Its color, but it will
be unusually tasyt—M. C, Pretoria.

cents or 25 cents premium for these
dollars but such sales are not always easy to niake. Suggest that
you write to one of the following:
William Kershaw, Saskatoon, Sask.;
Scott Stamp and Coin Company,
1-W 47th street, New York; Numismatic company of Texas, Fort
Worth, Texas,
A.R.D., Trail—Could you give me
information regarding a Canadian coin valued at half a cent and
dated 1884. It Is mounted on a
ring and I am unable to read the
writing on one side, but the other side has only a border of leaves
and "% Cent on It. t am wondering If this coin might be of
some value?
Suggest that you write to one of
the companies mentioned in the
answer to the above question for
information about this coin.

QUIZ, Nelson—What is the address
Food poisoning outbreaks due of the Canadian Handicraft asso'
to spoiled or sour custard-filled ciatlon?
tog. It shows respect to fix up pastries most often occur In May, Miss H. I. Drummond, 2019 Feel
when you'CaU on* anybody Im- October and November, says a city street, Montreal, is secretary-trea'
surer of the Canadian Handicraft
health officer.
portant."
••'
Guild.
INTERESTED, Nelson—A man with
some contracts and agencies wants
to borrow $300 to $500 to open and
equip an office to provide working capital to cover samples, sell
null
have
signed
a
petition
askT I N YEARS AOO
From Dally News of Oct. 10, 1028 ing the postotfice department to In- ing expenses, etc. Can he get this
from
a bank; if so what bank,
augurate a rural mall delivery serNew York Yankees won the World vice along that route.—Behind won- and how much a month would he
have
to repay on it? Does he
Series four games straight over St. derful playing by Bddle Collins at
Louli Cardinals. They won the last second base,, and great pitching by need securities other than note
endorsors?
game, 7-3, the same score as the Chief Bender, Philadelphia Aththird game. The mighty Babe Ruth letics beat New York Giants, 6-4 Any Canadian chartered bank
smacked three homers, and Lou to the first a*ame of the World Ser- will advise you. Security in addition to endorser is not always reGehrig and Durtrt each hit one to ies at New Yortc.
quired.
cinch the game—Mts. Crawford and
W.J.M., Trail-Will you please furInfant son have left Kootenay Lake
nish any information you can
FORTY YEARS AQO
General hospital for their home at
Bonnlngton.~*Dr. K. I* Reid, Rose- From Dally Miner ot Oct, 10, 1208 about the forthcoming exhibition
be held in San Francisco in
mont, has relumed from 10 days In Barbers' of Rossland arc forming to
1938, and to whom may I write
Winnipeg.—Miss Martha Wabb, of, sr union.—The Athabasca mill and for
further information?
the O. p. R. telegraph office, Cal- tram which started up recently are The Golden Gate Exposition will
gary, formerly of Nelson, Is visiting working satisfactorily.—Hon. R.;R. open in San Francisco In February,
Mr. And MW. H. p . Pateraon, «17 Dobell, a member of the Dominion 1939. This is to be a world fair and
Carbonate ajxeet .
ir.;. cabinet without portfolio, la making preparations have been under way a
year or more. Visitors to San Franp trip through the district and visTWENTY-FIVt YEARS AOO ited Nelson.—Six men were kttled cisco are visiting Treasure Island
which Is being built for the exhiFrom Dally Miner ot Oct. 10, 1913 and 17 wounded in an encounter be- bition.
For full Information write
tween
soldiers
under
General
Bacon
to'the
Golden Gate Exposition assoTo tUve A, G. Long bt Portland,
Ore., an order lor a 100-hortepower and Pillage Indians in Minnesota. ciation, San Francisco, Calif.
LaFrance automobile, combination following-rescue by the Indians of SLIM, Trail—Can you tell me the
chemical and hose car, waa the de- tribesmen arrested by the marshal.—
name cf the author of "The Green
cision of the Nelson city council. It Is reported from Kuskanook that Eye ot the Little Yellow God?"
The. price is $8600 and the truck Is the contract for the construction of •We do not recognize this, bu^ perto be delivered to April.—Thirty the Nelaon & Bedllngton' railway haps seme reader may and will be
residents on the Granite road be- has been let to Foley & Larsen, and kind enough to give us this infortween Nelson and the PlbrmaB. toat work wlll'bceln on October 12. mation.
"It ain't vanity, that makes

people dress their best when
P'
;hey go to church Sunday momft

Looking Backward...

Former Kasloite Dies

KASLO, B.C., -Word has been
received here of the death of a
former Kasloite, Daniel Twomey,
at Minneapolis, Minn, to August
Mr. Twomey, who was 67 years (
age, was active in mining circlet
while, residing in Kaslo.

BENES TO RETURN
TO PROFESSORSHIP
PRAGUE, Oct. 9 (AP). - .
sociates of Eduard Benes, who _
signed Wednesday as President >
Czechoslovakia, said Saturday
would return to the professoraL
of sociology at Charles univerait}
in Prague, in the near future. Tha.
former president was a professor at
Prague when the Great War broke;
out. He quit teaching to work tot
Czech independence.

PLAN SISTER SHIP
FOR THE NORMANDIE
NEW YORK, Oct. 9 (AP). — [
$80,000,000 liner, a sister ship for
the Normandie, is planned by the
French line, Henri Morin de Linclays, American representative, said
Saturday on his return from Paris. I
The new ship will have 250,000
horsepower, a speed of 3* loiota I
and will make the trip between"!
Havre and New York in four days. \
It is expected to be ready for serf
vice in 1941.

TWO BURNED TO DEATH
TORONTO, Oct. 9 (CP).—Mra. Isabel Davis, 87, and Miss Elizabeth
Bryson, 67, were burned to death'
Saturday in a fire that swept their
home. Albert Nlcholl, who dashed
into the house in a vain attempt to
save Miss Bryson, was critically
burned.

COMMUNITY CHEST D R M U
OBJECTIVE IS $385,0<W
VANCOUVER, Oct B (AP)-Ri|(i
Glass, chairman of the budget COM
mitte'e of the Vancouver weltaiw
federation said Saturday the ob4)
jective of the community chest
dr've this year had been set at
$385,000. Last year's objective wai
$350,000.

FAVOR QUICK PEACE
SAN,FRANCISCO, Oct. 9 (A
Powerful San Francisco groi
representing rival labor organizations are on record aa being
as being strongly in favor of J
quick peace between the A.F.L. and
John L. Lewis'/"-. C.I.O.

..W.VPWia^!
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Yanks finish Record-B reaking Sweep
With a Pitiless 8-3 Trouncing of Cubs
Comedy of Errors, Hoots and Whoops Gives
Joe McCarthy Complete Revenge for
His Dismissal byCubs in 1930
FIRST TEAM HAS EVER WON THREE
SUCCESSIVE WORLD SERIES TITLES
By PAUL MICKELSON
Associated Press Sport Writer
YANKEE STADIUM, Oct 9 (AP)-The greatest victory march In
all baseball history ended In burlesque this cloudy day as.Joe McCarthy's pitiless New York Yankees stampeded the pitiful Chicago
Cubs, 8-3, for the fourth stalght victory that made them the first bill
olub to win three successive world championship conquests.
I
Before 69,847 cash customers, whose sympathies for'he beaten and
outclassed were so touched that they cheered In vain for rally from
the club that only a week igo was the hottest In baseball, the Yankees
•Imply toyed with their once highly touted enemy and ended their
rcord-breaklng baseball Odyssey over the rather prostrate forms of
six Cub pitchers, Including Bill Lee md Dizzy Dean.
COMEDY OF ERR0R8
]
*"

by bitting a bounder to Buffing,
who tossed fo Gehrig.
Ruffing, winner ot two of .the four
Yankee victories, was aa much a
master as the score shows. Only
twice did tbe Cubs nick him for
two hits in one inning, and the
homer that Ken O'Dea got came
when he was a bit asleep, lulled
by the secure lead ot 4-1 he had.
Ruffing walked only two men, in
a row in the 4th Inning, and struck
out six. He also batted in the first
Yank run in the second.
THe Cub*, toning away (coring chances like spendthrifts, presented the champs with their first
three-some of runs. In the iecond Inning. Lie was going strong
•nd had two outs and nobody
on when Hoag hit an easy roller.
Jurges made the stop easily and,
though he had all the time In the
world, he made a fast relay that
bit Into the dirt out of Collins'
reach. Gordon followed the error with a lingle to left and Ruffing whaled one to right scoring
Hoag Crosettl, teamed with Gordon as tha world series herp, then
slashed a terrific liner to left
that outfielder Frank DeMaree
had his hands on but couldn't
hold. The blow scored Ruffing
and Gordon.

The triumph, tumid '"to a! • M4 - ,1€: ^ a n " ? age -fr.68!""1"""-burl
er for the Cubs, had been doing
comedy of errors, hoots •nd, some fine r<
Whoops In the eighth Just as the -some imp relief duty, succeeding
it who had rescued Lee,
Cubs came within a run from Charlie Root
was one Yankee down.
tying tha score, completed tile and. there w
•weep to three world orownt be- Joe DiMaggio opened with a sinle
to
left
and
Gehrig drove him to
gan at tha Polo Ground! two years
•go, It ended with the Yanks ilrd with a terrific one base smash
to
right
Out
went Page and ta
winner* of 12 out of 16 world
•erlei game* played, only Carl came big Larry French, the southpaw
to
pitch
to
left-handed hitter, TWO LEFT ON ,
Hubbell and hit New York Giants
Bill
Interrupting the parade to win _
_ _Dickey.
_ _ . . He did his .Job,. forcing
After the Cubs had failed to seize
two games In 1936 and another i Dickey to pop to Jurges and then an opportunity in the third when
•--• year.
-- Not
*>'-' since
-'—- i>»....i».mi«I
lait
Inter-league went out in favor of Tex Carle- Stanley Hack and Herman had sin-

§

classics began in 1903 has a team
ever before won three straight
.world's championships.
The result was more than that.
I t gave McCarthy complete re|venge on his old Chicago Cub
bosses who fired him as manager
ta 1930 quite unceremoniously alter six years of service. The grand
slam was the second for the Yanks
tinder McCarthy. In 1932, his club
swept the Cubs four In a row. Not
in the history of any sport has a
man had such revenge and as he sat
chewing gum in the dressing room
alter It was all over, Marse Joe
'didn't mind letting the world know
he was a happy man.
CUB8 THREATEN

Today's finishing Yankee riot was
a ball game as long as the Yankee
thalf of the eighth. The Yankees,
Jcashing in on a bad throw by Bill
•Jurges for an ultimate total of three
n u n s ta the second off Lee and
(picking up another on a home run
ih by Tommy Henrich ta the
taw a 4-1 lead threatened in
Cub Eighth. Phil Cavaretta
iled for the 6th hit off the
big Yankee strong arm man,
...»...o Ruffing, and Ken O'Dea
lomered him In for the third Cub
with a towering clout Into the
it field seats. But the hopes of
multitude-asven r^bld Yankee
i were cheering for a Cub vie
./—glimmered and then fell with
•tokening thud as the Cub pitching
»ed under the terrific strata.
...s is What happened to turn
: tight dramatic game into bur

ton. And the Yanks made poor Tex
the clown for their final horseplay gled, Manager Gabby Hartnett riding the bench ta this last game bewith the Vorsehide.
cause of His poor hitting. Jerked
NEAR WILD PITCH
Lee for Pinch Hitter Aug ie Galan,
Tex't first pitch to Myrll Hoag, who left two. base runners stranded
substituting for the Injured ta the fourth by striking out The
George Selkirk, came close to be- Cubs scored their first run in that
ing a wild pitch. His second was inning, DeMaree and O'Dea walka wild one and DiMaggio rush ing and Demaree scoring as Gored over for a run. Hoag then don messed up Crossetn's throw
doubled to left scoring Gehrig, trying for a force out at second on
and almost Immediately took third Jurges' grounded.
Except for Cavarretta's single In
on Carleton'i second wild pitch.
Gordon wai given an Intentional the fifth and a double by Jurges
pass and made It all the funnier that bounced into the right field
by stealing second without a play seats in tho 7th, Ruffing never was
in danger until the Cub eighth.
from Catcher O'Dea.
Ruffing walked after fouling off Cavarretta opened with a double to
several pitches and the bases were right, was stuck on base as Joe
loaded, providing Just the setting Marty fanned and DeMaree rolled
the Yankeea desired, for In came out but came walking home as
O'Dea drove his homer into the
Dean to relieve Carloton.
Frank Crosettl hit Dlz's second right field lower section.
pitch for a. high fly that fell In HIGHEST FOUR-GAME POOL
There was one rainbow ta the
short left field for a double, soorIng Hoag and Gordon. The com- sky for the Cubs as well as for the
• edy ended as Red Rolfe, com- mighty champions. The players'
pleting the swing in the Yankee pool was $434,094.66, highest on
bat-around for the comical Inning, record for a fourrgame series. The
lined out to First Baseman Rip previous record players' melon for
an abbreviated series was $419,736.60
Collins.
paid to see the Yankees and the
HEART ALL GONE
St Louis Cardinals ta 1928. Total
Whatever hearts the Cubs, beaten record was $783,217 paid to see the
in every department of baseball, Yanks (they're always in the heavy
even ta luck, all week, had left sugar) and Pittsburgh Pirates ta
went out there. They nicked Buf- 1927.
McCarthy set more than a record
fing for their 8th hit in their last
grasp try in the ,9th but big Red as the first manager to win three
mowed the next three batters down world titles. In almost 20 years of
and it was all over, Herman pro- managing, minor.and major league
viding the final out of one of the teams, he's had but one club in
most pitiful world series in history second division.

SATURDAY'S GAME, PLAY BY PLAY
INNING-CUBS

(•Hack walked.
1 Herman also walked on five
pitched balls and the crowd let
mt a yell, Pearson was having
rouble cutting the corners.
. The Yankee infield played In
dose as Cavaretta came to bat He
ent a high fly to DiMaggio in
t right centre swinging at a
i pitch. '
arty tingled to deep short Cro. stopping the ball but being
-lo to make a play, and the
were filled.
..i crowd was whooping It up
I the Yankees appeared in trouble,
r howled as Pearson threw a
a ball to Reynolds which almost
away from Dickey.
leynolds then fanned on a two
nd two pitch.
•
Gabby Hartnett playing with an
ijiired hand, was given a round
"come ,on Gabby" from the
nds as he came to the plate.
. rtnett struck out swinging at
third strike that broke inches
ride of the plate.
Ho runs, one hit, no errors, three
IT INNING-YANKEES
e box seat holden along the
; and left field foul line were
Eed through the loudspeaker
i to remove their coats from
low walls,
.ifter fouling one pitch Into the
ift field stand, Crosettl struck out,
inging at a low breaking pitch
„. the third strike.
i Rolfe popped to Jurges on the
trass back ot second base.
i Marty backed almost to the wall
right centre to take Henrich's
j.
. No runs, no hits, no errors, none
•ft
SECOND INNING-CUBS

Selkirk fanned oh a low Inside
pitch and the tans whistled and
shouted as Bryant appeared to be
getting out of a tight spot
Gordon fouled off two pitches,
then he too struck out on a high
inside pitch to the cheers of the
crowd.
No runs, no hits, no erron. Two
left
THIRD INNINQ-CUB8
Herman became Pearson's fifth
strikeout victim as he swung at a
slow low pitch.
Cavarretta lined the first pitch
into right field tor a single. It was
the second hit off Pearson during
the game.
Marty with the count at two and
two sent a single over second base
into centre field, Cavarretta going
to third, and the crowd which appeared to be partisan to tbe Cubs,
went wild with delight.
Reynolds relieved some of the
pressure on Pearson by striking out
on a wide-breaking curve.
Hartnett grounded out to Gordon
who raced over near first base to
take his grounder and throw him
out on a nice play.
No runs, two hits, no errors, two
left
THIRD INNING-YANKEES

Jurges threw out Peanon, from
deep short.
Crosetti walked on five pitches,
Bryant's change of pace pitch,
which had worked so well against
National league batten during the
regular season seemed out of his
control today.
Rolfe sent a long fly to Marty ta
deep right centre, Crosetti holding
fint
Crosettl was out stealing, Hartnett to Jurges, Gabby cutting the
bag with a Deautiful throw.
No runs, no hits, no erron. None

*ub fan* were liberally sprinkled lett
•oughout the stands and cheered FOURTH INNING-CUBS
h batter as he came to the The tempo seemed to have let
te. from the tenseness snd action
olllns struck out on a high out down
of the fint two games.
s pitch and a howl went up.
race into short left field
Peanon, having worked his way toSelkirk
take Collin's fly. The crowd had
ut of a bad hole in the first ln- quieted
and It seemwas pitching much easier ta ed Just aconsiderably
matter of waiting for a
frame,
break as both pitchers worked
urges worked the count to.two smoothly.
1 two, then fanned. He was Pear
Gordon leaped high ta the air to
a fourth straight strike out vie
spear Jurges line smash that seemBryant went all the way to sec- ed headed for a sure base hit. It
' 1 when Crosettl after taking his was probably the finest fielding
>sy grounder, threw wide over play ot the series to date and the
.ehrlgs head for an error. The ball crowd came back to life to give him
ounccd into the boxes back of fint a long cheer.
Bryant was called out on strikes,
Pearson took Hacks roller and the seventh batter to go down ta
that
fashion before Pearson.
feat him to the bag to put him out.
, No runs, no hits, one error, ode No runs, no hits, no errors. None
I
left
lECOND INNING-YANKEES
FOURTH INNING-YANKEES
] Dimnggio walked on five pitches Henrlch grounded out to Collins
nd the crowd pepped it up.
unassisted, the tint baseman taklehrig was booed as he came to ing the boll about six yards back
'plate. He forced DiMaggio, Her- ot the bag and beating the runner
ri to Jurges on an easy play but to it.
irig was safe at tint .on the Jurges took D i M a g g i o ' * hot
grounder and threw him out on a
_.ders choice.
[ Dickey walked on four straight fine play.
The fine fielding on both sides
alls all high and outside.
' i the first pitch to Selkirk was now had the crowd cheering again.
i a ball the Cub bull-pen came to Herman took Gehrig** high pop
fly back ot second base and Bryant
had completed pitching four Innings of hitless ball against the
vaunted Yankee batting power.
No runs, no hits, no erron, none
left
FIFTH INNING-CUB8
There were wide block* of
empty seats at tha outer reaches
ot the left and right field grand14 BAKER ST.
NELSON, B. C.
stand and it seemed virtually

MOTORS REBORED
ond WELDING
horty's Repair Shop

I

SPORTING NEWS
The local hockey pot started to
boll last week with the appointment ot Eric (Swede) Hornquist
stellar goalie of former Dynamiter
teams, to the position ot coach for
the 1938-39 season. Reaction to tbe
appointment by players and fans
alike has been excellent, and Hornquist takes over his duties with the
full backing of all, Hornquist In
addition to his knowledge of the
game, ha* been, and still is one of
the most popular figures in local
hockey. He Is, In addition, a citizen
of high type, and a man who counts
his friends by the hundreds. That
he would still be playing hockey
but for his unfortunate accident of
a couple of yean ago I* a certainty,
but this column is of the opinion
that he will make as successful a
coach as he did a player.
There were several applicants
from outside for the coach's Job
here, but it is felt that the local executive made no mistake in its
selection.
of the Yankee dugout.
The Cub bullpen by this time
was working full blast.
Selkirk walked on four pitched balls filling the bases and
Hartnett came from behind' the
plate halt way down to the pitcher's box to confer with Bryant
about his sudden loss of control.
After Gordon Bent a line foul
Into' the left field stands on the
tint pitch Hartnett again went
into a huddle with the big righthander.
Gordon slashed a single through
both Hack and Jurges into left
field scoring DiMaggio and Gehrig and sending Selkirk to second,
and that appeared to be all for
Bryant.
Old Jack Russel, veteran righthander of both the National and
American league, came in to replace. Bryant The crowd gave
Bryant a round of handclapping
as he walked off the field.
Pearson walked on six pitches,
bringing Hartnett out In a hurry
to talk it over with Russell.
Again the bases were loaded.
Jurges raced back aad took
Crosetti's foul off the left field
line. He waved both Hack ahd
Reynolds away.
Rolfe popped to Jurges near
second base.
-Two runs, three hits, no erron,
three left

HOCKEY OUTLOOK

The line-up of the hockey altuatlon for the season as effected at
Nelson last Sunday, looks good, despite the trip of the Allan Cup
holders io Europe. That the Trail officials will line up another tine
squad Is the general feeling here.
Nelson, we understand, will also
have another good team. Counting
noses the other evening, we find
about 14 players all set and ready
to try for positions ot the team, and
it is also known that the executive
of the club is angling for two or
three more young men of good
class.
Hope, however, has not yet been
abandoned here that Coleman, and
maybe Lethbridge as well, may yet
come back where they belong, and
where they would just as soon be.
Wedding bells will soon ring out
for another popular Dynatniter, as
Captain Bill Burnett will about
mid-month desert the ranks of the
bachelors.
swung had rolled weakly along
the first baseline and French
threw him out. That apparently
precipitated the argument. After
the field had been cleared more
words passed between French
and Earl Coombs, the Yankee
fint base coach.
After it was all over Gordon
rounded to Collins who retired
im unassisted.
Herman fumbled Pearsons roller and the pitcher was safe at
first on the error.
French took Crosetti's bounder
in the box, waited tor a full second and then threw him out.
One run, one hit one error, one
left

f

Sunday's World
Series Box
Score
F.A.C. JUVES SWAMP PANTHERS;
BLUEBIRDS, F.A.C. MIDGETS TIE

Friday'* local boxla playoffs saw
Fairvlew Juveniles swamp Panther Juveniles ta the semi-final
round, and Bluebirds and Fairvlew
tie In a Midget game that will
have no effect on final results.
Finish of the Falrview-Blueblrd
game was marked by much argument between referees, timekeepen and team coaches, due'to a goal
being scored by a player coming
out of the penalty box before Us
time was up. The game was of only
secondary significance since both
teams will fight it out ta the finals,
so it was decided to let It finish
with the score at 6-6. Fourteenpenaltles were handed out. The Bluebird scorers were Doug Winlaw,
three and Jack Worthington, Dean
Shepherd and Ted Huycks with
one each. Assists went to Wiidaw
and Worthington. For the boys from
Bogustown, George loanin led with
three goals, Wallace Fleming having two and Ted Elliot one. Vic
Graves got an assist Referees were
Art Graves, Bud Emery and Doug
Blais. The timekeeper was A. N.
Winlaw and the scorer, John Lang.
Bluebirds: Kennedy, Brown, Winlaw, Worthington, Olson, Shepherd, Wilson, Huyck, Redshaw,
Ferguson, Griffith, Laakso and
Slader.
F. A. C: Thain, Desireau, Newell,
George, Jorgenson, loanin, Elliot

Moen, Homing, Uchaz Niven and
Graves.
The Panthers were forced to take
a 9-3 defeat in their tint game in
the Juvenile semi-playoffs, but they,
put up a fine game, and the score
was not the true indication of the
play. Penalties were handed out
right and left as Referees Gallicano and Jerry Wallace kept a close
tab on the rough stuff. Seventeen
penalties were dished out 'among
them two five-minute and two
four-minute Ones. Bud Emery and
blond Art Matheson drew the five
for mixing It up, and "Tappy" Tapanila and George Milne drew the
four for starting a little mir.-p.
Ally Ball, was the big goal getter,
having got four on the score sheet.
Maloney and Blais were next with
two, and AH Matheson had one.'
For the Panthers Bud Emery. Jack
Barwls and Glen Price notched a
goal apiece, with Tapanila getting
an assist Both goalies pulled off
some fine saves to rob playen time
and again. Referees were, Joe Gallicano and Jerry Wallace with A.
N. Winlaw and Slim Porter as
timekeepers.
Team* were:
Panthers—Arnott, Emery, Kuhn,
Shepherd, Price, Mann, Barwiss,
Tapanila and Hunter.
F. A. C—Cookson, Newell, Anderson, Ford, Blais, Maloney, Ball,
Coleman, Matheson and Milne.

EVERTON AND DERBY COUNTY BOTH
WIN, RETAIN ENGLISH LEADERSHIP

The official box score:
CHICAGO (NX.)
AB R H 0 A
Hack, 3b
i_
2
Herman, 2b —
1
Cavarretta, rf
2
Marty, cf
0
Demaree, It
0
O'Dea, c ..—...._
1 5
Collins, lb
0 10
Jurges, ss ........
2 1
Lee, p .
Galan x
A.
Root P —
Lazzeri xx
Page, p „___,
French, p
Carleton, p
Dean, p
Reynolds xxx .
Totals

-

86 3 8 24 4

x—Batted for Lee In 4th.
xx—Batted for Root in 7th,
xxx—Batted for Dean in 9th.
NEW YORK (AX) AB R H O A
Crosettl, ss .
Rolfe, 3b
Henrlch, rf
DiMaggio. cf .

Gehrig, lb
Dickey, c
Hoag, If
Gordon, 2b .,_
Huffing, p
Total*
36 8 11 27 10
Chicago (NX.)
000 100 020-3
New Ycfrk (A.L.) . . 030 001 04x-8
Errors—Jurges, Gordon. Runs bat*,
ted ta—Ruffing, Crosetti 4, Henrich.
O'Dea 2, Hoag. Two-base hits—Jurges, Cavarretta, Hoag, Crosetti.
Three-base hits—Crosettl. Horn*
runs—Henrlch, O'Dea. Stolen base*
—Rolfe, Gordon. Earned runs—Chicago 2, New York 3. Left on basesChicago 8, New York 6. Bases on
ball—Ruffing 2 (Demaree, O'Dea)!
Carleton 2 (Gordon, Ruffing);
struck out—Ruffing 6 (Marty 2, Lee,
Collins, Galan, Lazzerl); Lee 2 (Crosetti, DiMaggio; Root 1 (Rolfe).
Losing pitcher—Lee. Umpires—
Hubbard (AX.) at the plate; Moras
(NX.) first base; Kolls (AX.) second base; Sean (NX.) third base.
Time 2:11. Attendance 59,847 (official).

LONDON. Oct 9 (CP Cable)-' the experimental side lost 3-1 alEverton and Derby county continue though playing before a home
to set a dizzy pace ta English foot- crowd. The team could npt get goDicker took Collins' foul fly In ball. Both teams registered vic- ing until Just before the Interval,
front of the backstop,
tories ta week-end games to re- Reid at outside-left alone threatenthe visiting defence.
• Tony Lazzerl, an ex-Yankee, bat* tail! joint leadership of the league's ing
The county excelled at the closeted for Jurges and the loudest fint division with 16 points, four passing
game, Crooks opening the
more
than
Bolton
Wanderers.
cheer of the day greeted his arrival
after 89 minutes. Scott
at the plate. He was released by Wanderers, last week bracketed scoring
knotted
the
count just before halfthe Yanks last year to sign up as a with Aston Villa and Liverpool hi time. Dlx and
Stockhill made It
member of the 'Cubs board of third place, took maximum points 3-1 for Derby after
the change of
with B 2-9 decision at Birmingham
master minds.
ends,
while
their,
rivals
drew.
The
Vlllans
Gordon threw out Lazzcri on a
were held to a 1-1 tie at Hudders- WIN FOR CHARLTON
bounder near the outfield grass.
O'Dea, a left-hand batter and the field and Liverpool made It 2-2 at
Charlton Athletic registered a
Cubs second string catcher, batted Leicester.
welcome victory, winning 2-0 at YANKEE STADIUM, New York,
for French,
Today's round of games was fea- Manchester. The Londoner* lacked Oct 9 (AP)—The official box score,
Henrich came into right centre tured by the performances of five steadiness at the start but the Unit- Saturday's game:
playen who scored hat-tricks. ed failed to reap any advantage and CHICAGO (NX.)
for O'Dea's fly and the final out.
AB R H O A
No runs, no hits, no erron, none O'Donnell netted three ot the goals Green scored with a hot shot from Hack, 3b
1 1 2 0
in Blackpool's 8-1 victory over 18 yards after 34 minutes. Charlton Herman, 2b .
left.
•
0 1
SEVENTH INNING-CUBS
Chelsea and Cairns was respons- improved after the interval, Brown Cavarretta, rf .
1 2
Augle Galan, fleet little left fieldible for three goals In Newcastle netting from the rebound after Marty, cf .
3
er, who was injured in the last
United's 4-0 home triumph at the Boulter hit the upright wlh a slzz- **
*
Reynolds,
If
0
week of the season and could not
expense of Notts Forest. Other hat- ling shot.
Hartnett, c
0
start the series batted for Russell
tricks were obtained by Keeley,
By The Canadian Preu
0
A record crowd of 48,000 raw Collins, ib
to start the Cubs seventh Inning. New York Yankees defeated the clever Chester forward, Marlow of
0
Jurges,
ss
He showed a slight limp as he came • Giants 4-2 ta the fifth game to win Lincoln City, and Wynn, Rochdale. Fulham retain leadership of the
0
Lazzerl
xx
_
.
second
division
by
winning
2-1
to the plate, Indications that the "the world series twice in succeeding
0
Bryant,
p
from the neighboring Millwall
leg he hurt still bothered him.
yean over their neighboring rivals PLAYERS INJURED
0
Russell,
p
..................
squad.
Fulham
now
has
a
threeGalan after fouling off three one year ago today. The American Injuries to two players marred
0
.—_
lead over Blackburn Rovers Galan x
pitches, popped to Crosettl near; league champions won the series the battle ta which Everton over- point
0
French,
p
defeated
2-1
by
Sheffield
United.
second
base.
come
Wolverhampton
Wanderers
four
games
to
one
and
the
victory
0
certain the hope for World Series
Keeling, Fulham back, put O'Dea xxx
of Hack's fouls bounced off marked their sixth world champion- 1-0. Near the end of the game, Cull- through
attendance records would not be theOne
his
own
goal
to
give
Millis,
the
Wolves'
international
halffacade
of
the
upper
deck
and
ship—one
more
than
Boston
Red
Sox
broken.
Totals
84 2 5 24 7
back, collided with Bentham of the wall a l-o lead at halftlme but
onto the playing field and a and Philadelphia Athletics.
Hack doubled to the left field backseat
x—Batted for Russell ta 7th; xx—
opposing team both men being car- later ta the game Woodward and
holder leaned way out to
corner, the ball bouncing around bix
Evans made victory certain for the. Batted for Jurges ta 9th; xxx—Batried
from
the
field
on
stretchers.
Claim
the
ball
drawing
a
laugh
PERTH, Australia (CP) — The
against the low wall before Sel- even from the bleacherites. Hack
home team. Jones and Dodds netted ted for French ta 9th.
Australian test cricket team was ,The former appeared to be suf- Sheffield United's goals at Blackkirk got his hands on it and the then was. called out on strikes.
challenged by the Marble Cricket fering from concussion and Bent- burn, Clarke reducing the margin. NEW YORK (AX.) A B R H O A
Cub cheering section whooped the
Herman was thrown out by Gor- club, the stake being a case of beer ham received a bad face wound
0
Crosetti, s*
action up.
making it sevenmen ta a row a man. The Aussies didn't accept that required stitches. Honors in the NEWPORT LEADS
1 0
Rolfe, 3b
Herman was called out on don
game
went
to
Tom
Lawton,
Everto
go
down
for
the
Cubs.
,
0 8
Henrich,
rl
_
_
_
Newport County went out In
strikes. It was the second time in
No runs, no hits, no erron, none PORTSMOUTH, England, (CP) r- ton centre-forward. The young front in the third division southern DiMaggio, cf _........
1 1
a row he had struck out
player turned in a dash1 4
Royal Air Force with Wh points Burnley
with a 2-0 decision'over Gehrig, lb
Cavarretta's bounder' bounced left
game and scored the match- section,
112
Dickey, c
Crystal
Palace.
The
Welshmen
ocwon the Inter-Services swimming ing
off Gordon's shins for an error, SEVENTH INNINQ-YANKEES
winning goal.
0 2
Selkirk, If
cupy
top
berth
with
14
points,
one
Hack going to third and Cavarchampionships,
finishing
ahead
of
French, a southpaw, went the Royal Navy and the Royal Ma- i Brentford made seven team more than Aldershot.
2 2
Gordon, 2b _'.
retta reaching fint base safely. ta Larry
to pitch for the Cubs.
changes against Derby county but
12
After leading at halftlme through Peanon, p
Marty grounded to Rolfe who
His second pitch was hit Into the rines.
a goal by Wood, Newport outplay-L
threw to Gordon forcing Cavar- upper
deck
of
the
right
field
stand
.31 5 7 27 5
ed their London visiton and Der-T Total*
retta, Hack scoring on the play. but was foul by Inches and Hen. 000 010 010—2
Cubs
rick notched a second goal.
However, when Gordon made a rlch, the batter, returned to the
. 000 022 Olx—5
wide throw to tint trying for a plate.
In the northern loop Crewe Alex- Yanks ..
Erron—Crosettl,
Gordon,
Herman.
double play, Marty went all the
andra and Barnsley retained their
ran over to the deepway to third. Marty, however, was estCavaretta
hold on the first rung of the league Runs batted in—Marty 2, Gordon 3,
corner in right and pulled down
Rolfe,
Dickey.
Two-base
bit—Hack.
sent back to fint when It became Henrich's
ladder with 16 point* each. Crewe
fly.
known that Umpire Moran had
won 2-1 at Doncaster and Barnsley Home runs-HSordon, Marty, Dickey.
•'->rK
been hit and injured by Gordon's Jurges took DiMaggio's bounder
scored the only goal of the game Earned runs—Chicago 1; Sew York
near
second
and
threw
him
out
5. Left on bases—Chicago 7, New
attempted throw, to Gehrig.
at Hull.
the
lineup,
scored
once
In
each
half
Cavaretta
took
Gehrig's
fly
in
the
York
8.
Bases
on
balls—Pearson
2
GLASGOW,
Oct.
9
(CP*Cable)Before play was resumed both
field corner.
(Hack, Herman); Bryant 5 (DiMagmanagers, Joe McCarthy of the righto runs,
The Scottish Football league's "three to give the Light Blues a 2-0 lead
no
hits,
no
errors,
none
until
near
the
end
when
Falkirk
gio,
Dickey,
Crosetti
2,
Selkirk);
Yankees, and Gabby Hartnett of left
team tie for leadenhip was broken
Russel 1 (Peanon). Struck out—
the Cubs, wept into a huddle with
when Glasgow Rangen took ad- smashed through twice to even the
Peanon 9, (Reynolds 2, Hartnett
Andenon and Brown were
Commissioner K. M. Land's ta EIGHTH INNINQ-CUBS
vantage of the Celtic-Queen of South count.
Collins, Jurges, Herman 2, Bryant
front of the latter's box back of
the
marksment
Gehrig
s
p
e
a
r
e
d
Cavarretta's
postponed
game
and
drew
ahead
Hack); Bryant 3 (Crosetti, Selkirk.
the plate.
bounding smash with his gloved with a 2-2 draw at Falkirk yester- Erstwhile leader of the circuit,
Gordon), Pitching summary — Off
Play was finally resumed after
hand back of first base and threw day. The Light Blues now have Clyde fell 3-2 at Motherwell. It
Bryant 4 runs, 6 hits ta 5 1-3 Ina halt of several minutes and
to Pearson to retire him. It drew
marked the shipbuilders' third de- VANCOUVER, Oct. 8 (CP)-The nings; Russell no runs, no hits in 2-3
Reynolds fouled out to Dickey
16
points,
one
more
than
the
Celts
a momentary yell from the crowd
feat
ta
their
last
four
games
and
North Shore Lions charged Into a inning; French 1 run, 1 hit In 2
in front of the backstop.
which then lapsed back into the and Dumfries club.
puts them on a point-total with Ab- fint place tie with University of innings. Losing pitcher—Bryant.
One run, one hit one error, one
silence that had marked most of
The
champions
deferred
their
erdeen. McCltatock scored the only British Columbia's entry ta the
Umpires—Sean (NX.) at plate;
left
the game.
game with this year's surprise club goal of the first half and Knox add- Big Four Canadian Rugby league Hubbard (AX.) flrat; Moran (NX.)
Marty hit the fint pitch into the when four of their star playen were ed two more to give the Saints a 3-1 here by taking a stunning 19-4 vic- second; Kolls (AX.) third. Time—
FIFTH INNING—YANKEES
lower left field stands for a home called for duty on the Scottish inDickey backed Marty against
margin. Hamilton reduced the count tory over Knights of Columbus, 1:57.
run.
tha 367-foot sign on the right
yesterday.
ternational eleven which defeated
The crowd pepped up then and Ireland 2-0 at Belfast. The contest for the Dons.
DONCASTER, England (CP) —
center field wall for his long fly.
Outplayed In the fint quarter,
began to cheer the Cubs on once
Collins took Selkirk's bouncer
Nortli Shore crumbled the K. of C. James V. Rank, owner of Scottish
will
be
played
later
in
the
season.
RAITH
MOVES
UP
more.
Union,
this year's St. Leger winner,
back of first base and retired
defence and scored 11 points in the
Reynolds sent a long fly to SelTwo unexpected results were Raith's victory moved the pro- second, and eight more ta the paid £13,650 ($65,793) for a yearling
him, unassisted.
kirk in left
Trainers of both clubs had run
posted in the nine-game card. St. moted 'club up one notch in the fourth. The Knights of Columbus at a sale here. It was the highest
Hartnett sent aa 360-foot fly to Mirren defeated the fourih-place championship standing—a tie for scored three points In the fint price paid for a yearling at auctions
out the medical bag* to help Umpire Moran In the Cub half of , Henrich ta front of the Cub bull- Aberdeen squad 3-1 on the former's 19th position with Albion, also up quarter and added another in the since Dorothy Paget paid £15,750
pen.
($77,915) two years ago.
the fifth Inning and he apparentsecond.
One run, one hit, no erron, grounds and Raith Rovera came from the minor league. The latter
ly was all right.
none left
through with their flrat victory since club was blanked 4-0 by Third LanGordon swung at a high pitch
ark. Queen's Park, with five points
and drove It Into the left field EIGHTH INNING-YANKEES
September 10—a convincing 4-0 wal- ta 11 matches, is ta 20th position.
stands for a home run to tie the
Dickey smashed the tint pitch loping at (Jayfield park, home of The amateurs lost 3-1 to Hibernians.
•core and a roar went up trom all
Into the lower right field stands, Arbroath.
•Ides of the park.- It was the flrat
At Perth, the St. Johnstone club
about 10 rows back, for a home HEARTS WIN
hit for the Yankees off Bryant'
drew, first blood when Lorimer
run.
Pearson thin mid* it two lilts
Although
minus
two
playen
on
broke
through to score. Biggs booted
Selkirk swung at an inside pitch
In a row with a Mm single to
and seemed to wrench his back. the International teain, Hearts went ta three ta succession and Black
center field.
Words passed between him and to Perth and drubbed St. Johnstone scored to give the visiton a 4-1 fint BELFAST, Oct. 9 (CP Cable) - Green Shirts showed up well early
Crosettl walked and the Cub
Pitcher French and they started 7-1. Two hat-trick performances half lead. Miller made it 6-1 and Showing definite superiority tn all ta the game and in spirited raids.
bullpen rushed Into action.
for each other, apparently with were chalked up in this game when Black completed scoring in the sec. departments ot the game Scotland shortly before the close. As a team
Rolfe's high fly fell safely In
fighting Intentions. Players rush- Black and Blgge each scored three ond stanza.
centre for a single scoring Peardefeated Ireland 2-fl at Windsor they were disappointing but W. S.
ed ta trom both benches and goals.
son and undlng Crosettl to third
Partlck Thistle Improved with a
McMillen, Chesterfield halfback,
separated them. The umpires al- Ranger* practically 'threw' tht con 3-1 decision at home over Hamilton park yesterday in the opening match and W. E. Hayes, Huddersfield Town
and Bryant seemed to have lost
of the International Football tourthe stuff with which he had hand- so walked In between thetesttwo and
Academicals.
The
victory
boosted
at
nament. Before a crowd of 30,000 back, were strong ta defence.
•K- up
~r. the
r crowd.
Ealkirk. J. Venters, one of
broke
cuffed the Yankee! for four Innthe Thistles' point to 13, one behind
ings.
Hie pitch at which Selkirk had the most consistent goal-scorers on Clyde, Aberdeen and Hearts. This- spectators, including a good sprink- THE TEAM8
ling of Scotsmen, the Irish put up a
Henrlch fouled out to Hack off
Ireland — Goal, Breen (Manchestles and Acdes went Into the second plucky fight on a heavy ground.
third bate.
ter United); backs: Hayes (Huddershalf tied 1-1 and near the end of the
Two runt, three hits, no errors,
The
victory
was
Scotland's
41st
field
TOwn); Cook (Everton); halfmatch
McKennan
and
Wallace
scortwo l i f t
ed one each to give Partlck two since the series between the two backs: McMillen, (Chesterfield); 0'8IXTH INNING-CUBS
points. McCrindle for Partlck and countries started in 1884. Ireland is Mahoney (Bristol Rovera); Browne
With the excitement over, at
Wilson for the visitors were the credited with five victories and the (Leeds United); forwards: Brown
least momentarily,, the stands quietremaining contests were drawn. Last (Birmingham); McAUlnden (Belfirst-half scoren.
ed down again.
year at Aberdeen the teams played last Celtic); Martin (Notts Forest);
Hartnett fouled to Gehrig just off
CLYDE
BEATEN
a
1-1 draw.
Stevenson (Everton); Coulter (ChesABOARD SCHOONER GER- as | a brisk northwesterly burled
the first base line.
Two goals by Kirk weren't enough
Only W. Breen, Manchester Unit- terfield).
TRUDE L THEBAUD, Boston, their lee rails, but neither of the
Collins line drive was caught by
Oct 9 (AP)—A saucy little upstart rival skippers would reduce the for Clyde against Motherwell Mc- ed's goalkeeper, saved the home
Scotland— Goal, Dawson (RangHenrich just in front of the right
of canvas until Walters was Culloch matched his - opening-hall team from a heavier defeat Time en); backs: Carabin (Third Lanfield stands.- It looked for a moment from Gloucester, Captain Ben press
Pine's challenger for the Interna- forced, on the final six-mile leg, to goal and Mathle knotted the count and again he made spectacular clearas though It might go in for a homta his jib topsail and fore top- shortly after he booted In his sec- ances and he had no chance with ark); Beattio (Preston N. E.); halfer and a loud "Oh was heard on tional Fishermen's trophy, the take
backs: Sbankley (Preston N, E.);
Gertrude L. Thebaud today knook- sail to ease a fractured fore topmast.
all sides as Henrlch grabbed i t
The
race already was won when ond goal in the final 46 minutes. the two shots that found their way Dykes (Hearts); Paterson (Celtic);
ed
-somewhat
askew
the
crown
of
Dickey took Jurges high pop the queen of tha North Atlantic that accident
Matthie
broke
the
deadlock
to
give
into
the
net.
J.
Delaney,
clever
Celtic
forwards: Zelaney (Celtic); Walker
occurred, however,
about three yard*.in front ot the fishing fleet Captain Angus Wal- and the only difference
winger, opened the scoring near the (Hearts) Crum, Diveis (Celtic);
it could have the home team maximum points.
plate.
Bluenose, the Canadian title- made was In the margin of TheRemaining game on the "card was end ot the first halt Tommy Walker, Gillick (Everton).
No runs, no bits, no erron, none ters'
holder.
> j baud's victory.
a 2-2 draw between Ayr United and Heart of Midlothian star, netting the
left
But there was glory enough for Kilmarnock. Dimmer and Marshall second after the change of end*.
If Thebaud can twice repeat toall
the
fiery
little
skipper
from
LunSIXTH INNING-YANKEES
Walker proved the outstanding
QUALITY
day'! performance, the can oust
were the United's marksmen while
DiMaggio smashed a single
Captain Walters' big Mlt banker enberg, who is the stormy petrel Drysdale and Collins split the Kll- forward oh the field, Delaney comthrough Hack's legs Into left from a throne (ht h i * occupied of race committee meetings and as ltes' goals.
ing
a
close
second.
The
Scottish
cool as the Icebergs ot hi* own
field Tor his fint hit of the game. almost 20 years.
Second division leadership re- halves played splendid games, W.
Grand Banks at Bluenose's wheel,
Gehrig drove another single
Thebaud, after • tooth and claw made that tact plain.
mained unchanged when Cowden- Sbankley, Preston North End, shinInto oentre field sending Diby Bud, Tooke, Arrow
battle twice around an 18-mlle
"It
was
a
great
race,"
said
Angus.
beath drew 3-3 with Brechin City. ing on the attack while J. Dykes,
Maggio to third bringing the - triangle off nearby Nahint, led
"You know, two boats can't win and East Fife, cupholder, held second Hearts, gave a greet defensive excrowd tb life again as the Yankee
Bluenose across the finish line by Ben sure knows how to sail."
batting power seemed to be on
position, one point In arrears iwith hibition.
two mlnut*, 66 seconds.
The second race will be sailed a 1-1 Verdict over Lqith Athletic
. Outplayed most ot the time, the Phone 160 Style Shop 636 Baker
Its way.
Tuesday.
,
Dickey fouled to Hack in front Both carried' deck: loads ot water
NINTH INNING-CUBS

SATURDAY'S
BOXSCORE

REMEMER WHEN?

GLASGOW RANGERS 60 INTO LEAD
IN ENGLISH BY TYING AT FALKIRK

NORTH SHORE
BEATS KNIGHTS

SCORE IS 2-0 AS SCOTLAND WINS
OVER IRELAND IN INTERNATIONAL

a

GERTRUDE L. THEBAUD DEFEATS
CHAMPION BLUENOSE, FIRST RACE

PYJAMAS

JACKBOYCE

1
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ALL THRIFTY KRSONS USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS EVERY DAY
Commillee Heads
CalholicWomen's
At the recent Revelstoke convention of the diocesan council of
the Catholic Women's league, the
new executive appointed the following conveners of committees:
Mies Frances Hereron, Kelowna,
education and-social circles, the lati
ter to take the place of study clubs
previously carried on. ' Mrs. P. J. Rahal, Nelson, publicity.
Mra. M. G. Mara, Rossland, membership and organization of new
sub-divisions. Miss Helen Scanlan,
Nelson, junior subdivision.
Miss L. K. White, Revelstoke,
citizenship, a committee Ior the
purpose of urging Catholic women
to Join in every organized movement of. the community and to use
the franchise intelligently,
Mrs. F. Campbell, Revelstoke, finance.
Mrs. T. 3. Teahan, Trail, social
and child welfare.
Mrs. W. Baril. Trail, Sisters of
Service, a national committee, the
object of which is to assist the religious institute .of Sisters of Service in its missionary endeavors.
Mrs. F. Genest, Cranbrook, immigration, for the spiritual and temporal welfare of new Canadians.
Mrs. W. Slade, Klmberley, scholr
arship, a national committee providing scholarships of $1000 to be
awarded for graduate work in the
worthy field of social service.
MRS. RAHAL HONORED

Before the business of the meeting, Mrs. P. J. Rahal, retiring president, was presented with a handsome silver cream and sugar set
and matching tray, on behalf of the
executive,

Superannuation Fund
to be Put Into
Sounder Condition
VANCOUCER, Oct 9 (CP) Superannuation Commissioner Norman Baker and S. H. Pipe, Toronto actuary, met members of
the Union oi British Columbia Municipalities at the city hall here
Saturday.
The Vancouver Province, in a
news-story, said a new provincial
superannuation act to be introduced at this session of the British
Columbia legislature was indicated
by the meeting.
"While official sources refuse to
cdmment on proposals being placed
before civic employees' ana the
U. B. C M. executive by Mr. Pipe
and Mr. Baker, it is understood the
government plans to completely
scrap the present act, which has
lead to almost complete collapse
of the pension fund," the paper said.
"While the scheme will probably
men reductions in all pension categories it is designed to place the
fund on a sound actual basis and
curb mounting municipal pension
deficits. '"
The Vancouver Sun said the outStanding change of policy proposed
is that service rather than salary is
to be the gauge of pension amounts
if the scheme goes through.
"Instead of matching, the contribution- of the employee according
to a percentage of his salary, the
municipality will put sufficient into
the fund to give a standard pension for every worker at a stated
age after a given number of ye?rs
in the municipal employ." the Sun
said.

Unusual House
Built by F-ach
at Golden City

Nflfiou Satlg .Nrws
Member ot the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association

ROSSLAND, B. C.-tt looks like a
pioneer home, it strongly resembles
. TELEPHONE I M
a stronghold and appears to be an
Indian fort, but it's none of these,
Private Exchange Connecting te
It's a modern house being built at
All Departments
Cook and Davis'by Harold Fsch of
tills city.
Subscription Ratet
Built of 6 by 8 inches laminated
$ .Q5
Umber, well-seasoned for 40 years, Single" eopi
By carrier, per week —
is
it is the only house of its kind in
13.00
Rossland. It is an experiment of Mt. By.carrier, per year
Fash who is an experienced carBy moil tn Canada to subpenter, and judging from remarks
ot other expert builders, this ex- scribers living outside' regular
periment is successful. Dimensions ' earner areas, per mouth 60c;
of the house are 24 by 28 feet in- three months SI.80: six months
side and 25 by 29 feet outside.
$3.1)0; one year $6.00.
The house, when finished, will
United States and Great Britcontain four rooms and bath with a
ain, one mdnth 76c; six months
spacious attic. It will be stuccoed
|4.00; one year $7.80.
and plastered. Mr. Fach, who is
Foreign countries, other than
building it himself in his spare time,
United States, tame as above
believes it will be more, fireproof
plus any extra postage
than the average frame house.

Mr. Burkholder
Addresses Young
Folk, Trail Rally

BIRTHS

Classified

YOUNG LADY WANTS WORK IMmediately. Experienced waitress,
•Advertising Rates,
chambermaid or cook. Go anywhere. R. 7, Box 460, Rossland.
' l i e . Line '..
• ' „
T
(»13)
(Minimum 2 Lines)
EXPERIENCED .WOMAN WITH
2 lines, per Insertion __- $ 22
good refences wants work by day
2 lines, 6 consecutive
or month. Ask tor Mrs. Lytwynec.
insertions ;
„.._ .88
Salvation Army, Nelson, B. C.
(6 (or the price of 4)
(3399)'
3 lines, per insertion
.33
3 lines,' 6 consecutive .
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTS
Insertions j
1
1.32
work by day or hour. Good refer2 lines, 1 month
2.86
ences, Apply Mrs. E, Karchie,
3 lines, 1 month
4.21)
Genera)
Delivery, Nelson. (3417)
For advertisements ot more
YOUNG
MARRIED COUPLE UNthan three lines, calculate
on .the above basis.
encumbered, want work ot any
kind and any place, K. Hessler,
Box numbers lie extra. This '
305
Ward street, Nelson, (3419)
covers any number of
Insertions.
TWO RELIABLE EXPERIENCED
girls desire half-time work. In
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
mornings' and afternoons, also
10% F.OR PROMPT PAYMENT
work by hour. Call 996L from 2 to
SPECIAL LOW RATE ,
5 p.m.
(3443)
Situations Wanted, 26c for any
I WANT ANY KIND OF A JOS
required number of lines for
Farm, labor, or anything you got;
six days, payable In advance.
at a fair wage Box 3459 Daily News
(3439)
AGENTS WANTED

HALL — At Trail-Tadanac hos- CHRISTMAS. CARD SALESPEO
pital, October 7, to Mr. and Mrs. R. pie. Big profits now. Sell the most
complete Christmas Card line,
D. Hall, jr., a son. (Mrs. Hall was
Make big money every day showformerly Miss Catherine Stlmmel of
ing season's largest selection.
Trail.)
Printed to order Christmas Cards,
WOOD — At Kootenay Lake Gen
with sender's name and address.
eral hospital, to Mr. and Mrs, Ian
Wood, South Slocan, October' 4, a Designed by leading artists, values
unequalled at our low prices.
son.
Four attractive lines Including 25
FLETCHER- October 7, to Mr. ' for $1.00 Personals. Also many difTRAIL, B.C.—Suggesting a program on which Young People's so- and Mrs. Albert Fletcher, Houston ferent boxed assortments, all big
cieties could base their activities street, a son,
money makers. Canada's favorite
to bring about the societies' aims
"21" card assortment is finest ever
of better Christian fellowship and
HELP
WANTED
produced, sells for $1.00. your
Christian citizenship, Rev. Horace
Burkholder, B.C. Boys Work sec- FARM BOY WHO CAN MILK. profit 60c. Make big money for
Christmas. Start now. Cash in on
retary, Vancouver, addressed a
Box 3491 Daily News.
(3491)
rally of about 60 district Young
these fast selling lines published
People society members here Friby the largest company of Its kind
day night. Mr. Burkholder expressDOCS, PETS. FOR SALE
in Canada. Branches trom coast
ed the good wishes of Rev. M. W.
to coast. Get easier orders. No exLees, pastor, for the success of the REGISTERED W I R E HAIRED perience necessary. Write for free
rally., Mr. Lees was unable to atFox Terriers. H. Harding, NeUon. sample book. Agents also wanted
tend because of Illness.
(3155) In smaller towns. Liberal com-.
Following the address and a commlsslon. Friendly service. Premier
munity sing, a social evening closArt Guild, 576 Seymour Street,
ing in dancing, was held in Knox Outdoor Rink Site
Vancouver, B. C.
(3301)
United church hall. Nelson, Rossland, and Trail societies were repBeing
Levelled
Off
resented-at the rally.
PERSONAL

for Ice, Rossland

ROSSLAND, B. C.-The city bull- MENI WANT VIM? TRY RAW
dozer lias nearly finished levelling OYSTER Tonic OSTREX Tablets
to pep up whole body quick! If
off the 200 square foot area around
not delighted with results first
the old rink site for the proposed
.Setting the stage for the founda- outdoor rink site for the winter. The .package, maker refunds its low
price.
You don't risk a penny. Call,
tion of a Young People's society, a city crew working there is soon to
write Mann, Rutherford Co. and
group of young folk met in the First start laying heavy timbers around
Baptist church, Thursday night the ice area. Following that, chang- all other good druggists. (2187)
Games, contests and stunts , occu- ing rooms tor skaters will be erect- AN OFFEJJ TO EVERY INVENTpied a pleasant evening. Rev, G. M, ed, and lights over the ice area will or, list ot wanted inventions and
Ward was in charge of entertain- be installed.
full information sent free. The
ment. Three groups, "goats", "dogs"
Ramsay Company. World Patent
and 'cats", were formed for the
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa.
games. The "goats", captained by
(3327)
Reuben McCandlish, were victori- New International
CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM YOUR
ous with the highest number of
Bridge Dedicated own snaps. These. cards are getpoints. The necessary extra points
ting more popular each year. If
were won by Fred Waters in the SARNIA, Ont., Oct 9 (CP) you have not seen them, send
"sucking" contest,, when he emptied The international Blue Water
ten cents and a negative, for
his bottle in record time, leaving bridge, linking Canada and the
sample. We know you will want
United
States,
was
dedicated
SatLorris Blackwell and Bob Crerar
to a continuation of the exmore. Krystal Photos, Wilkie,
far behind. Leonard Jenne was cap- urday
isting
amity
between
the
two
counSaskatchewan.
(205)
tain of the "dogs' and Bob Crerar tries. Speakers contrasted the precaptain of the "cats".
vailing Good Neighborline3s \vlfh WANTED - ORIGINAL POEMS,
songs, for immediate consideraThe room was decorated to give Europe's troubled political condition. Send poems to Columbian
an autumn effect, with flowers, tions..
Music Publishers Ltd, Dept. C77,
leaves and corn stalks. Refreshments The $3,250,000 span across the St.
Toronto, Ont. .
(3388)
of pop corn balls, cheese and crack- Clair river formally was declared
open
by
"Premier
Mitchell
F.
Hepers, take and tea were served by burn of Ontario and Governor GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
Ellen McCandlish, Norma McKerns, Frank Murphy of Michigan. The
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
Shirley Keid and Mrs. G. M. Ward.
871-foot steel and concrete strucImporters, Box 244, Edmonton.
Those present were Norma Mc- ture connects Sarnia's Lake Huron
(214)
Kerns, Dot Davidson. Gladys Wor- port, Point Edward, with Port Hurthington, Lillian Hickey, Edythe on, Mich.
MEN'S SUPERFINE SANITARY
Pythian Sisters Have Smythe, Marjorie Teague, Eileen
rubbers, 18 for $1.00, also Latex
Lvnd. Loy Dayman. Jean.Dayman,
25 tor $1.00. Burrard Specialty,
12 Tables at Whist Mabel Hill, Ellen McCandlish, Shir- Bus Rocks On
4116 McGill St., Vancouver. (2610)
Mrs. John Looming and David ley Reid, Florence Vandergrift, AnIN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Precipice Edge WHEN
Maloney were first prize winners nie Hawes, Violet Crack, Margaret
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C f . K . depot.
at • a partner whist sponsored by Spears, Evelyn Crack, Mildred Ses(3064)
KAMLOOPS,
B.
C,
Oct
9
(CP)
. the Pythian Sisters in the K.P. wick; Mrs. Ward, Einer Domeij, — Six occupants of a passenger bus
hall Friday-night. Louis Hanic and Bob Crerar, Norman May, Jack Ar- told of tense moments Saturday
Leonard Warren were second prize gyle. Peter Peters, Stanley Doyle, when the vehicle ran off the highwinners. Twelve tables were in
between Kelowna and Vernon
play. Gilbert Goucher was master .David Martin, rjoward Jeffrey, Lor. way
teetered on the edge ot a 100
of ceremonies. Refreshments were ris Blackwell. George Fox, Fred and
foot
cliff.
Th driver, C. Larama of
served by a ladies' committee of Waters, Ronald Waters, Leonard
Mrs. George Renwick, Mrs. .David Jenne, Nelson Riddock. Neil Mc- Penticton, reported none was hurt.
Th<bus
slid for a distance -if 12
Heddle, Mrs. J. C. Robinson and Innis, Reuben McCandlish, E. H.
'feet and rocked on the edge of the
Mrs. Peter Zubick.
Evans and Mr. Ward.
embankment but failed to topple
over.
TO ESTABLISH NEW
AIRCRAFT FACTORY
DEATHS
17-Year-Old Girl
LONDON, Oct. 9 (AP) - Air
By The Canadian Press
Minister Sir Kingsley Wood anWins Plough Contest
nounced Saturday establishment of
Worthington, England—Rt. Rev.
STRATFORD, Ont, Oct. 9 (CP),
a new $5,000,000 aircraft factory J. R. Lucas, 71, former Anglican
Marie Baker, 17-veef-ild elel,
and expansion of existing produc- Bishop of MacKenzie River and
placed
first against stiff competion facilities, for military planes. Honorary warden of the Church
tition In the open class for tracArmy in Canada.
tors
drawing
narrow bottom
Winnipeg — John Whitla. 46,
MANION TO VISIT COAST
plows at the North Huron ploughproprietor of a downtown cafe hera
men's
association
match. Judge
VANCOUVER, Oct. 9 (CP) - who gave free meals to unemployW. C. Beaton of Owen Sound
Hon. R. J. Manion, new leader of ed transients under 21 years of
said
"she
Just
makes
men look
the. National Conservative party, n?e.
silly.*"
will pay his first visit to VancouEnrlii, — Capt. Hermann Koehl,
ver Oct. 20 and 21.
50, who made the first west transHe will speak at a luncheon In Atlantic flight In 1928 with Zn\.
Victoria Thursday Oct. 20, and here James *- itzmaurice. Jiish flier, and Honor Vancouver K.C.
the next day.
VANCOUVER, Oct. 9 (CP) Baron Gunther von Huenefeld.
Alex Henderson, K.C, one of British Columbia's oldest practising
barristers, was honored by the division one' Liberal association- here
Friday night when he resigned as
treasurer—a position he had occupied more than 25 years.
(10 K.
CJAT
319.6m. 7:15—Organ and violin
"I consider Mr. Henderson one
7:30—Government of Canada
A.M.of. British Columbia's outstanding
7:45—Random Rhythm
citlsens,"
Hon. G. S. Wismer, at7:00—All request program
8:00—News and .weather
torney general of British Columbia
8:15—tisten
8:0—Morning bulletin board
said
as
he
presented him with an
8:45^Gettlng the most out of life 8:30—Memories of Hawaii
honorary life membership and a
8:45—Easy to Remember
9:00—Hymn Time
valuable
set
of pipes.
9:00—The Green Door
9:15—The Kidoodlers
9:30—Orchid hunter
9:30—Old Timer .
RECOVERY
OF DAMACES
9:45—News and weather
9:45—Organ
10:00—Today's classics
WOULD BE ASSURED BY
10:00—Happy Gang
10:30—Charles Murray
PROPOSED LEGISLATION
10:45—Judy and Laiiny
CANADIAN BROADCASTING
VANCOUVER, Oct. 9 (CP) 11:00—Big Sister
CORPORATION NETWORK
Hon.
G- S- Wismer, attorney gen11:15—Popular Dance
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC
11:30—Morning varieties
630
690
730
780
840 eral of British Columbia, said in an
interview
here that. legislation to
11:45—Rippling Rhythm
CFJC CJAT CKY CFAC CJOC
12:00—Mary Merlin
880
910
910
930
950 assure recovery of damages in suits
arising out of automobile accidents
P.M.may be Introduced at the next sesP.M —
sion of <the British Columbia leg12:15—Ma Perkins
islature.
'
,
4:00—Luigi Romanelli's orch.
12:30—Pepper Young's family
12:45—The Guiding Light
4:15—Major Bill
1:00—Club matinee
4:30—Swing-sing
JEWS MUST SURRENDER
1:4*H-Let's Look at a star
4:45—With Sails and Saddle
,ALL GERMAN PASSPORTS
2:00—Sewing basket
5:00-C'Est Paris
2:30—Magical voyage
5:30—Cariboo Miner
BERLIN, Oct 9 (AP). - All
2:45—Closing Stock quotations .
German passports in the hands of
5:45—Fire prevention week'
3:30—Up-to-the-minute
Jews living within the German
6:00—Radio theatre
8:45—Concert music
reich have been declared Invalid by
7:00—Contented hour
4:30—Theatre news
decree, Jews must surrender the
7:30—Government of Canada
4:15—Announcement time
documents within two weeks,
7:45—Random Rhythm
4:30—Concert time
8:00—News and weather
If a Jew wishes to travel aroad.
4:45—Jerry of the Circus
8:15—Tudor string quartet
his passport — if his plan.to travel
6:00—Sports page of the air
8:30—Musical Mirror
is approved — may be made valid
5:16—C'Est Paris
9:00—The Green Door
again by a special amendment en5:30—Chandu
9:30-Orchld Hunter
tered in the document. German
9:45—News and weather
Jew; at present abroad must sur5:45—Barnacle Bill
10:00—Today's classics.
render their passports within two
6:00—Radio Theatre
10:30—Sydney Kell«nd,organ
week** after returning to Gcrmahy.
7|00—Popular dsnee

Baptist Young Folk
Meet to Form Society

ON THE AIR

: .*ii&m*metd*M'rSi.K-

SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR SALE
FOR SALE COMPLETE LOGGING
outfit, two ton truck .(almost
new), Dual-wheel trailer. Team
horses, complete rigging G0O.000
feet timber, 30 acres land. Bunk
house, tool shed,; horse feed,' etc.
Price on enquiry. No reasonable
offer refused, Box 3511 Daily News
(3511)
PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock tor immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St
Vancouver, B, C
(216)
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd
250 Prior St
Vancouver, B. C.
(211)
FOR SALE - BARREtS. KEGS,
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
(217)
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER, Excellent condition. Apply Jerman
Hunt, Baker St
' (3422).
AUTOMATIC COAL STOKER F*3ft
cash or terms Box 3458 Daily News
(3458)
ENGLISH PRAM. GD. CONDITION
Also small shack. Cheap. Ph: 910.
(3398)
CIRCULATOR H^AtER. PRACfP
cally new. 904 Mill St. Ph. 288Y.
(3492)
BRICKLINED CIRCULATOR HtAter, pipes, $10, Phone. 606-R. .
(3508)
2 HEATERS, 1 BRICK LINE6 ALSO
baby buggy, Ph6ne 679L (3467)

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
A N D APARTMENTS .
TO BEN* 5, AC. SUITABLE FOR
chicken ranch. 4 room house and
outbuildings. If you have horse,
can give piece .work. Skidding
part time. Box 8509 Daily News.
,
.
(3506)
4 RM. COTTAGE, PLUMBING,,$J5
per month. Immediate possession.
Fairview. Apply 1417 Stanley St.
(3493)
TO RENT-6 ROOM HOUSE PARTly furn. 7th St, Fairview. Ph. 572X.
-3322)
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE, VAcated Oct 15. Apply 125 Silica St.
'

_

(3483)

LEGAL NOTICES

FAIRVIEW. BUNGALOW 8 ROOMS ,
and bath. Sun Perch. Dinette,
Furnace, Garage,-wired for elee**i
trie range, 2 beautiful corner lots.'
$3100, Terms. Fairvlew Cottage. | |
rooms, good plumbing. Basement,
2 lota in garden. Splendid location.
$1,000.00, Terms. C. W, Ap
yard and Co,, Ltd.
' (3
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SAL
- on easy terms In Alberta
Saskatchewan. Write for full Information to 908 Dept ot Natural i
Resources, C. P. R, Calgary, Alta.

The Government of the Province of
British Columbia
TIMBER SALE X239M
Sealed tenders will be received
by the Minister of Lands at Victoria,
B, C, not later than noon on the
24th day of October, 1938,- for the
purchase of Licence X23964, to cut
3,043,816 feet ot Spruce, cedar
and larch on an area situated on
Block "B", Lot 4591 near Yahk,
ID ACRES, 4 ROOM HOUSE ,
Kootenay Land District
Five (8) years will be allowed for outbuildings. 4 acres under culti
vatlon. Has water and is on I
removal of timber,
Further particulars of the CHIEF road. Apply to Walter ErwelO
(3461),f
FORESTER, VICTORIA, B. C, or Fruitvale, B. C.
DISTRICT FORESTER, NELSON, APT. HOUSE, FURJTD. M55I
Serfc
for
cash
box
3420
Daily
New
B C
(342011
VICTORIA, B. C.
Sept 21st 1938.
(3300)
LIVESTOCK

F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
rooms for rent Annable Block.
(219)
FOR RENT - 6 ROOM HOUSE,
close in. C. W. Appleyard. (3378)
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
frigldaire equipped suites. (221)
5 ROOM UNFURN. SUITE, ALSO
furn. Suites. Kerr Apartments.
CARDEN AND NURSERY
(220)
PRODUCTS
NORTH SHORE FURNISHED
Cabin. $5 month. PH. 678R1. (3457) PEONY ROOTS FOR FALL
planting. Write for price list of
FURNISHED MODERN BUNGX
choice named varieties. Langslde
lew in Fairvlew, Ph. 186R3. (3508)
Peony Gardens, Cawston, B. C.
2 . UNFURN. HSKPNG. ROOMS.
(3484)
4421 Ward St or Ph. 543L (3403)
16 ROOM HOUSE, STANLEY ST, POULTRY. SUPPLIES. ETC.
Furnace, Phone 67.
(3421)
HOUSE FOR RENT. APPLY 712 FOR SALE 1000 LEGHORN LAY-ing pullets, C. Jansen, R. R. 1.
Fall Street.
(3406)
(3431)
FOR RENT 3 ROOM * FLAT. 408
Houston Street.
(3423)
LOST AND FOUND

To Finders

If ysu find a cat or dog, pocketbook, Jewelry or fur, or anything else of value, telephone the
Dally News. A "Found" Ad. will
be inserted without cost to you.
We will collect trom the owner.
LOST - 18 FT. LENGTH OF PANel sidowall, painted white, and
window panes. Drifting on lake or
stolen. Reward for information
to Box 3428 Daily News. (3428)
LOST - A LARGE COLORED
brooch near Bus depot Ph. 411-Y.
(3469)

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

FOR SALE BLACK GELDING,!
age 6. Wt. 1600. Grey Gelding, agel
* 10, Wt. 1400. With heavy harnessT
A. T. Martell, Wynndel. (341I)|
MINK FOR SALE. APPLY .
Wm, Demchuk, Camp Lister, t.'O
(34W1
FOR SALE, COW COMING FRESB
2nd calf. F. Gainey, Harrop,
(3439)

•An Ad Here Is Your
Best Agent

Business and Professional Directory
Assayers

Corsets

E. W, WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL SPENCER CORSETS. MRS. V. M.
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical
Campbell, 370 Baker St Ph. 668.
Engineer. Sampling Agents tor
(322*1)
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
St., Nelson, B. C. '
(182)
Engineer! and Surveyors
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Provincial Assayer anc) Chemist, 420
Fall Street Nelson, B. C., P, 0. BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B C J
Box No. 9. .Representing ship- British Columbia Land Surveyor.)
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer,
per's interest, Trail, B. C. • (183)
(18«)|
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
Nelson, B.C.|
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist. H. D. DAWSON,
Engineer le Surveyor
Individual Representatives for
(ItiM
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Chiropractors
Machinists
WILL SELL OR TRADE HOUSE 3. R. McMILLAN. D. C, NEUROBENNETTS LIMITED
at Silverton for car, etc. Apply
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk.
1008 Park St, Nelson. D. Jamleson.
(185) For all Classes of Metal Work, Lati
(8432)
Work. Drilling, Boring and Grind
W. J. BROCK, D. C, 16 years' fix". Int Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
prnc. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk, Nelson.
Welding.
AUTOMOTIVE
(186) Telephone 593
324 Vernon I
WILL SACRIFICE FOR QUICK
(in
Funeral Directors
sale, 1929 Chev Sedan 911 Front St.
a B. STEVENSON. Machinis.
(3445)
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylem
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
702 Baker St.
Phone 252 Welders. Expert workmen. Satlsfac
guaranteed. Mine le Mill worri
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant tion
specialty. Fully equipped shop, Ph
Modern Ambulance Service
98.
708-12
Vernon St, Nelson. (301
(190)

FOR SALE •

Located on Second Street, one and a half lots, new modern bungalow, just completed building. Consists of modern kitchen and dinette, builtrin cupboards, white plumbing, bathroom, built-in bath, large panelled living-room
and two bedrooms. Wired for electric stove, concealed
lighting, attic space for two more bedrooms if desired,,
ample cupboard space. Full basement, direct hot-air
heating.
For immediate sale of $3950.00 with terms or $3500.00
cash.
This is a model house built to the latest designs and <%
bargain.
APPLY TO

Phone 197

Hipperson Block

P.O. Box 61
(3494)

Insurance and Real Estate

Sash Factory

ROBERTSON REALTY CO, LTD.
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
' 347 Baker St, Phone 68.
(.191)
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
every description. Real Est Ph. 99.
(192)
SEE D. L KERR, AGENT FOR
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates.
(194)
S. E ANNABLE. REAL ESTATE
Rentals, Insurance, Annable Blk
(195)
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
Real Estate. Phone 135
(1961
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estata, Insurance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
Hardware, Baker St Phone 167.
(197)

LAWSON'S S A S H FACTOR
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker I
(206
Watch Repairing
When SUTHERLAND repairs you
watch it is on time all the time
345 Baker St, NeUon.
(209
Second Hand Stores
WE BUY, SELL ie EXCHANGI
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. 534.
(207)
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SEL
Exch, Rpr. Upholster. 413 Hall St
(1578
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GOLD MINES IN B.C. EXPECTED TO
PRODUCE NEAR $20,000,000 IN 1938

Elected Stocks Advance lo New
Highs on Short Session al New York
NEW YORK, Oct. 9 ( A P ) - S e - most other districts. Expanding toneded stocks again bounced to'new nage from the automobile makers
ape tor the past year to Saturday's was seen W a buoying factor In
nsrket as continued high business production o i tha metal. V. S. Steel,
lOpes and lessening of foreign wor- Bethlehem and Youngstown w m
well In trout of tha forward Jaunt.
ies stimulated buyers.
CatWera drew support from the
Week-end profit taking, In the brisk Increase to freight loadings,
rake Ot eight climbing sessions out bonds followed stocks With select&. nine, w a s plentiful throughout ive Improvement
nd, while generally being well ab- Leading Canadian shares showed
orted, cut down extreme gains of modest gains. Ahead around tt were
ructions t o more than 2 potots Distillers, Mclntyre Porcupine and Few change* ware apparent at
Saturday's Vernon street city marn some Instances at the close.
Dome while Canadian Pacific show- ket. Prices o t produce remained
Demand for steels, rails and a ed a smaller gain.
vide assortment of specialties kept Buying again predominated In the much the same. Parsnips sold at
he ticker tape moving at a fairly bond market although many issues •eyeh pounds for 38 cents Instead
l i t gait Transfers for the two hours which had risen sharply during the of five cents a pound. Green peas
(mounted to around 1,000,000 shares. "peace" rally the last 10 days were and radishes left the market. Rome
Beauty, Northern Spy and Winter
Steels responded t o forecasts of slow to get back In stride on theBanana apples, as well as Howell
tp upturn in the week's mill oper- upside. Foreign loans were quiet. A pears entered at 85 cents a box.
itions at Pittsburgh, Chicago and shade improved were Italy 7s.
Quotations were:

Pears on Market
But Few Changes

Calf liver, lb.
Head cheese, lb.
Spring chicken,
cl
Ib.
Fowl, lb,

.25 and JO
.15 to JO

DAIRY PRODUCE
Butter, lb. 4 _ - _ ™

2 lba. ;,,,,„„.,., ,„
Cream, pint
. .
Cottage cheese, l b . '
9 lbs.
New cheese, lb.
Whipping cream Vt pint

Mining List Firms
Toronto Market

VICTORIA, O c t 9 (CP)— After
Metal Markets
a spectacular rise during the recovLONDON, Oct. 8 (AP)--Bar gold ery period of toe last tour year*,
145s 4%d, up 4%d. (Equivalent 834.- production of British Columbia's
four basic industries h i s levelled
76).
Bar silver 19 9-l6d, u p 1-19,off thi* year and will probably show
a value for toe 12 months of about
(Equivalent 42,10 cent*.
NEW YORK-Copper steady, el- $200,000,000, according to preliminectrolytic (pot 10.62%; export 10.60. ary estimates made in provincial
Tin steady: spot and nearby 44.87 government sources.
%; forward, 44.87%. Lead steady; Production to 1937 was calculated
CHICAGO, O c t 9 ( A P I - L a t e set- spot, N e w York 8.10-18; East S t Lou- at $221,627,888, divided as follows:
backs of Chicago wheat prices Sat- is 4.96,
Forest industries $80,872,000; mining
urday more than wiped out earliZine steady; East S t Loula spot $74,475,902; agriculture $60,024,542;
er fractional gains. Canadian e x - and forward 4.9S. '
and fisheries $16,165,439. This w u
port business totalling about a
MONTREAL — Spot: Copper, e l - .
•nillion bushels failed to have any ectrolytic 12.30; tin 47.80; lead 7.45; the biggest year since 1930.
Whiletoelumbering Industry held
market influence here,
zinc
4.50;
antimony
15.00.
Chicago wheat future* closed %uo to good levels during toe first
% lower compared with yesterday's Bar gold in London up four cents nine months ot this year, value of
finish. Dec. 64%-%, May. 65%-%, at $35.50 an ounce in Canadian funds. forest products aa a whole is likely
corn %-% down, Dec. 45%-%, May 145* 4%d in British. The fixed $35 to show a drop because of the con48ft-%, and oats unchanged to % Washington price amounted to $35.- traction to pulp and paper manuup.
29 to Canadian.
facture, It was predicted.
Open High L o w Close
Silver futures closed firmer, 40 Pulp and paper hit a new high
Dec
64% 64% 64% 64%
points
higher.
No
sales.
Bids:
Oct.
last year with a production worth
Mar.
65% . 68% 68% 65%
42.40; Dec. 41.40, nominal.
May
65% 66% 65% 65%
$17,214,000. July ...... 65
65% 64% '64%

Out Earlier Gains
In Chicago Wheal

copper output is being maintained
but prices are only a little better
than halt the average.
QOLD8OUTPUTHIClHlll
Gold mine* are expected to pro.
duce clow to $20,000,000, compared
with $17,680,000. talt yaar,.
Lead tonped toe list last year
with,a value of $21,416,949. Added
production trom the Zeballoa area,
with steady production from established mines in other, district* i r e
expected t o account for the extra
gold values.
Zinc, which was worth $14,274,243
last year, will be lower. The estimate for production as a whole 1*
$64,000,000 compared with $74,476,
902 In 1937.
Agriculture has had a fairly good
year and may approximate, or b e
slightly less than last year's value
ot $50,024,542. Harvesting oftoebig
Okanagan apple crop is well under
way and price prospects are good.
The crop I* slightly smaller than
last year'* record' harvest, but a
better return from peaches, apricots and other fruits may offset this
In value. The fruit crop wa* worth
$7,858,319 last year. ,'.;
DAIRYINQ HOL08 UP <

TORONTO, Oct. 9 ( C P ) - B a i e
metals hit the high spots o n a firming mining list on Toronto stock
VEGETABLES
exchange today. Nickel, Noranda
Exchanges
Dried beans, 3 lbs. _ _ . _ „ „ 2a and Hudson B a y reached n e w 1938
highs. Western oils pushed IrreguHead
lettuce,
head
,•
v
.
.
.05
MONTREAL, O c t » (CP)-Brtt1.50 larly lower.
Ish and foreign exchange closed Potatoes, sack
LOG SCALE DOWN
Nickel spurted 2% t o 55, Hudson
New
Potatoes,
13
lbs
.25
easier. Nominal rates Ior large
Spring onions, 12 bunches ....... .30 Bay added % *t 31% and Noranda
Logging and mill manufacture of
amounts:
. . „ .
advanced
2
to
77%.
Waite
Amulet
New
cabbage,
lb.
,
Argentina, peso, .2552.
lumber has held u p fairly steady
added around 10 while Pend Oreille,
Dried peas, 3 lbs. ...............
Australia, pound, 3.8528.
despite
extraordinary tire condiSherritt and Ventures pushed ahead
Leaf lettuce, bu.icl ....„....,
Hong Kong dollar, .3024.
tions during the summer, The scale
MONTREAL, Oct. 0 ( C P ) - B a s e China,
a few.
Spinach, 2 bunches
........
Denmark,
Krone,
.2151.
of logs is about 360,000,600 feet beletals rose to n e w high marks for France, franc, .026979.
Pickling onions, 3 lbs. » ,
Bralorne recovered from yester(Continued From Page Five)
Dairying, which pwduced $12,M year to late trading on the Germany, relchamark, .4041.
low last year.
Leeks, bunch
day's 10-polnt loss. Pamour, Pickle
took exchange Saturday,
Red
peppers,
lb.
,
Crow
and
Lake
Shore
showed
gains
Overseas markets have held at -342,850 in 1937 has held up well d e Great Britain, pound, 4.8232.
turned
to
Trail
after
attending
tbe
spite
drought conditions, according
International nickel climbed two India, rupee, ,3011.
but
Teck-Hughes,
Macassa
and
SisHubbard squash, lb.
steady, with waterborne exports u p
VANCOUVER, Oct. 9 ( C P ) - P r l - Maglio-Vecchio wedding last week. about 35,000,000 f e e t A better mar- to agricultural observers. Butter proo a h e w high at 54%, Noranda Japan, yen, .2817.
Cabbage, lb.
,03 coe softened.
While
here
she
was
a
guest
of
Mr.
ces
worked
slowly
higher
o
n
the
lopper added IV, at 11% another New Zealand, pound, 3.8833.
Jcllicoc Gold lost around 1%.
Savoy cabbage, head.. .05 and .10
ket this fall on the prairies. Is e x - duction Is u p about 4 per cent and
tor high, and. Hudson Bay Mining United States dollar, 1.16 per tent Garlic, Ib.
JO Uchi and Sudbury Contact were a short Saturday session on Vancou- and Mrs. N. Maglio, Cedar street. pected in view of. crop improve- generally output has been maintainet up-a n e w high at 32, up V,.
little higher. British American Oil, ver stock exchange with oils mostGreen tomatoes, 10 lbs.
premium.
_
,
• Mrs. Jess Sanders o t Balfour m e n t The U, S. market has been a ed.
General Steel Wares firmed Va
Imperial and Pete were generally ly in demand. Transactions totalled Beach Inn visited Nelson Friday.
(Compiled b y the Royal Bank of Rhubarb, 8 lbs. „ _ ™
disappointment with only half the Fisheries will finishtoto*neighn d the preferred Jumped five t o Canada).
firm.
Parsnips, 7 lbs
66,038 shares.
• Mrs, J. Gerace and family of quota allowed by toe trade agree- borhood of the 1937 level, It 1* bequa! the year's high level at 80.
Brown Oil added a point a t 35. Mar Jon oil with a turnover of
Mint bunch
. .05 to
lieved. The salmon pack so tor la
slipped
Canadian Pacific Railway
Calgary and Edmonton suffered a
Trail, w h o attended the Maglio- ment being filled.
Swiss chard, 3 bunches .....„.,_
i, but
and Coal
but Dominion Steel and
four-point loss along with Texas 17,000 shares closed fractionally Vecchio wedding last week, have The department of mines fore- higher by 41,000 cases than toe last
Exchange Is Closed Cauliflower, head
.10 to
lower
at
9
after
profit-taking
sent
B" and Canadian Car and Foundry VANCOUVER, Oct. 9 (CP) - Cucumbers, d o t
Canadian.
casts a $10,000,000 drop In toe value cycle year and Is better than last
J5 and
returned.
the issue down from t h e opening
"atoed a little.
. ii
i
year, although prices are lower, The
.15
There will b« no" sessions on Van- Small cucumbers, doz.
• Miss Nan Dunwoody, Ward of mineral production despite a con- pack at October 1 was 1,333,150 cases.
at 9%. Okalta gained 6 at 1.36 and
Marrow,
each
™
_
j05
to
.18
tinued advance in the output of
couver stock exchange, Monday, Field tomatoes, lb.
atreet
apent
the
week-end
to
SpoRoyalite
sold
at
$45.00,
$3.00
higher
„ ,08
gold. This is almost entirely due Due to Increase of 2,000,000 pounds
October 10 CHanltaglvfag Pay.)
WHEAT CARGO LEAVES
than Friday's closing bid. Hargal kane.
Sgg plants, doz., small,
Egg
.25
to the lower world prices for base ta the halibut quota, production 1*
was up 3 at SO and Royal Canadian
eicle radishes, 3 bunches
.10
a Mrs. Besner waa In town from metals. Volume of lead, l i n e and better and price* are about the same.
:HURCHILL FOR ENGLAND
Green peppers, lb,
MONTREAL PRODUCE
.05
firmed y4 at 14%.
•
Sheep Creek Saturday.
CHURCHILL, M a n , Oft. 9 (CP).
bunch „.„_
.05
Pend Oreille advanced 15 cents a Shoppers in toe city Satur-S. S. Gullpool mbved out of Chur- MONTREAL, O o t 9 (CP)-Pricas Dul.
Hothouse
tomatoes,
3
lbs..
.10
SEND FLOUR A N D
at
2.15
and
Sllbak-Premler
added
hill harbor bound for England with were firm on Canadian commodity Corn, doz. . „ _ - .
day included Mr. and Mr*. John
.25
,
04,000 bushels of wheat, third and exchange.
2 at 1.83.
SOAP TO SPAIN
Tawse and daughter, E»me, of Cedar
.05
ast cargo to'leave the Hudson Bay Butter spot — Quebec freih (92 Sage, bunch
Island Mountain gold closed three Point,
.05
WINNIPEG, "Oct 9 (CP)-Out, y '
•, Parsley, bunch
WASHINGTON, Oct 9 (AP). « r t th& season. The wheat was score) 21-iltt.
centa
higher
at
1.36
and
Hedley
Mas.05
side market influence Saturday was
• Miss Phyllis Ben-ton, w h o teaThe American Red Cross dispatched
nostly No. 1 northern grade from Eggs spot—Ontario A-large 40A; Turnips, lb. ...'.....
sufficient to give Winnipeg wheat cot gained 1 at 1.16. Premier was
Beets, 3 bunches ,
a cargo o t flour and soap to. war
lorthern Saskatchewan's crop and A-medium 38A.
at Rebsoft, spent the week-end
W77AA'..ZZZT^ im futures a strong undertone but not one cent lower at 2.31 and Big Mis- ches
stricken Spain Saturday. The supte amount shipped reached 917,000 Butter futures steady and un-Carrots,
to town.
Brussels sprouts, lb.
enough to lift Operations out of a souri slipped 2 at 33.
liies consisted of 20,000 barrels of
changed; October 23%-23V».
rlth the Gullpool cargo.
local atmosphere. At toe close of
• Miss Gwen Harting, Carbonate
Horseradljh, lb
...»
lour and 28,000 cakes of. soap for
LONDON, Oct. 9 (CP Cable) . - R e - Spanish
the dull session values were unRipe cucumbers, I fdr
street spent toe week-end in Ke- sults
civilians, homeless and des.10 changed
of
soccer
games
played
In
the
to % cent higher, October
MARKETS
AT
A
titute
after nearly two and a halt
lowna,
FRUITS
old country Saturday follow:
Dow Jones Averages
59%, November 80, December 59%
years of civil war.
•
Mr*.
Walter
Miller
of
toe
Reno
Green apples, 8 lba.
._.__
and May 83-83%,
GLANCE
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Close Change
Low
High
Forty thousand more barrels of
mine wa* among city shoppers SatFluctuations were within a cent
14».7B-up l i t Huckleberries, lb. .10 and 3 lbs.
Toronto *nd Montreal—Industrial
Flrat Division
150.09
flour, more soap, and s t least 10.000
I Industrials
range
caused
largely
by
minor
inurday.
Apricots,
lb.
30.01—up .77 Greenhouse grapes, 2 lbs.
stocks closed higher.
30.37
31.00
bags of Brazilian coffee will follow
Arsenal
2,
Grimsby
Town
0.
l rails
termarket
and
local
spreading.
• Mrs. T. S. Jerome, Victor!* Birmingham 0, Bolton Wander- in subsequent shipments in Novem21.12—up .32
Toronto—Mines higher.
21,18
20.87
futilities
Canadian wheat export sales were
89.78-up 31 Strawberrle*. basket
N e w York—Stocks closed higher. street, is visiting friends in Grand ers 2.
ber and December.
bonds ........
Crab apples, 8 lbs. ....__
small, r-fborted a* only a fe*** loads
Winnipeg
—
Wheat
closed
u
n
Forks.
. ,
Blackpool 5, Chelsea 1.
overnight
*
Duchess apples, 8 Ibi
changed to % higher.
Brentford
1,
Derby
County
3.
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Beresford.
.
Liverpool
a
d
v
a
n
c
e
d
%-%d.
Blackberries, basket .......
Montreal—Silver higher.
Everton 1, Wolverhampton WanBuenos Aires closed % cent higher
Italian prunes, 4 lbs. .......
New York—Bar silver, tin, lead Baker, street spent the week-end In derer* 0.
to % cent lower.
Bradshaw plums, basket»
...
and zinc unchanged; copper higher. Spokane.
Town 1, Aston VilCountry
marketa
Friday
slumpDamson
plums,
lb,
e , .Charle* Kirk of Creston visit- la Huddersfield
New York—Rubber higher, cotton
4.50
Pamour Porcupine
L
ed to 1,717,000 bushels, lowest de- and coffee lower; sugar irregular.
apples,"box".
ed town at the week-end.
LONDON, Oct 9 (CP Cable)rPaulore M
„ „ . . m _ - . .00 Gravensteln
Leicester
City
2, Liverpool 2.
liveries
in
the
three
western
prov.08
Early King Apples, lb
_..__ .vs
London—Bar silver higher, other
i Mines
• C. Reid of the Relief Arling- Manchester United 0, Charlton English Rugby union games played
.88
Paymaster Cons . .—••••
inces ta weeks. A year ago mar- metals Unchanged.
Alexandra
apples,
9
lbs.
„
J5
Saturday
resulted as follows:
Copper
•»
ton mine was a visitor to Nelson Athletic 2.
— 2.10 Greengage plums, basket
.15 ketings totalled 684,000 bushels.
.14V4 Pend Oreille
N e w York—Canadian dollar un-. at toe week-end.
Middlesbrough 1, Leeds United 2. Bedford 14, Old Cranlelghans 0.
Gold
1.40 Sugar plums, 4 lbs.
Perron Gold
,
.26 A fair cash wheat business devel- changed at 99 5-32.
:•
3.30
Birkenhead
Park 23, Liverpool 5.
i-Hurohien
• Shoppers in town Saturday in- Portsmouth 2, Sunderland 1.
8.26
"Outside" grape* lb, .10 or 8 .lbs. J5 oped for top grades ot red springs
.18 Pickle Crow Gold
Stoke City 3, Preston North End 1, Blackheath 13, Newport 16
Gold.:..
at unchanged spread*. Coarse grain
cluded.
Mrs,
L.
O.
Morrel
of
Ymir.
2.85
Flemish
Beauty
pears,
8
lbs....
,2s
Pioneer
Gold
........
Bristol
3,
Plymouth
Albion 3.
.04
[jlouyn-Mines,
WINNIPEG GRAIN
• -Mr. ahd Mr*. J . B . F o g g o , Mill
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Cambridge University 35, Old
Premier Gold ........:—.— 2*27 Delicious Apples, box T J { 1.601 future* Weft Irregular.
: Mining
Mcintosh
apples,
6
lbs.
..........
.25
Leyslans 6.
Second Division
WINNIPEG, Oct 8 (CP)-Graln itreet, left Saturday tor Rossland
Powell Rouyn Gold _ , — - 142
nac Rouyn
Raspberries, 2 baskets
„.__ .15
futures quotations:
where they were guest* of Mr. and Blackburn Rovers 1, Sheffield Gloucester 8, Cardiff 6.
Preston East Dom* -._— « 0
Headingley 25, Halifax 0.
, J5
Held Gold
Money
Open High Low Close Mrs. Barrett Lawrie over toe week, United 2.
.17
.50 Rom* Beauty apples, box
Quebec Gold .....
Leicester 8, Northampton 3.
.85
Metals Mining
WHEATr.45
3.35 Northern Spy apples, box
end.
Read-Authier
Bury 0, Bradford 1.
By t h * Canadian Preu
Llonclly 14, Bath 0,
59%
59%
.tie Gold Mines
Oct
59% 60
Winter Banana apple*, box ..... .85
.35ti Reeves MacDonald ..__...
• Mrs. A. Lidberg of Nakusp Is Fulham 2, Millwall 1.
JO
59% 50 the guest of her' son-in-law and Luton Town 0, Tottenham Hot- London Scottish' 18, Rosslyn
Nov.
58% 60%
good Kirkland ...
1.20
„ ,85 Closing exchange rates:
sn Howell pears, box
Reno Gold Mines .....—Park 6.
60
59%
59%
Dec
-59%
At
Montreal-Pound
4.82
5-16;
U.
| Missouri
.31% Ritchie Gold Mines _.-..daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ren- spurs 0.
.02 MISCELLANEOUS
London Welsh 3, Coventry, 13.
62%
62% 63%
S. dollar 1.00 13-16; franc 2.69 25-32. May
Newcastle United 4, Notts For- Mosely 16, St Barts Hospital 8.
i Mines
-•.34
wick, Cottonwood street Fairview.
.10 Wooden spoons, fork*
Roche Long Lac .
.._
At N e w Y o r k - P o u n d 4.78%; Ca- O A T S est 0.
d o m e Mines
- fl-?»
•13K San Antonio Gold
Millhillans
5.
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wesley
Calbick
1.30 Honey, lb.
28
___.
28
nadian dollar .99 5-32; franc 2.67%. Oct
28%
28%
Norwich City 2, Southampton 1.
Old Merchant Taylors 8, Old
tftTrethewey
, „ • « * Shawkey Gold
.08 Raspberry jam, 4 lb. tin
In gold—Pound l i s 9d: U.S. dol- Dec
27% 28% 27% 27% were recent visitors In Spokane.
Plymouth Argyle 1, Burnley 0.
18.00
Swansea
3, Richmond 3.
do Ankerite
Blackberry
Jelly,
Jar
_
_
.
29%
28%
28%
•
William
Talbot
attended
the
lar 59.46 cents; Canadian dollar May
29%
JO
Sheffield Wednesday 3, Manches- United Services 7, Harlequin* JO.
,10% Sheep Creek Gold
_
;er Hill Extension
58.98 cents.
BARLEY54th reuniontoTrail Saturday night
1.44 Apple Jeuy, Jar
Sherrltt Gordon .'.
*
Aberavon
16, Guy's Hospital 3.
Strawberry
Jam,
4
lb.
tin
.
...
37
37% 36%
Oct
38%
adian Malartic
-™
• Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Briard of Tranmere Hovers 0. Chesterfield 1.
Siscoe Gold
185 Cherry jam, 4 J b . tin
•-«-.
Dec. ..... 35% 36%
36% Cranbrook were guests of Mr. and West Bromwich Albion 3, Coven- Neath 20, Fontypool 8.
35%
joo Gold Quartz
2Si
U. 8. DOLLAR UP .
Glasgow
High
Schools, GiaigOW
Sladen Malartic
.77 Goat cheese, lb, ........ .29 and
37% 37
May
37
37% Mrs. C. D. Pearson, 515 Kootenay try City 1.
e-Trethewey
J-Jjj Stadacona Rouyn
Academicals 3.
- .44
LONDON, Oct 9 (AP). - In
I
L
A
X
street overtoeTKanksgiving week- West Ham United J, Swansea Watsonians 22, Edinburgh AcaPatricia
«•» St Anthony
_.. .10 EGGS
final foreign currency dealings Sat- Oct
134% 133% 133% end.
134
Town 2.
demicals 3.
-••' --•'• ' C j
ugamau
~ Sudbury Basin
urday the United States dollar ad- Dec.
129% 130%
- 2.78 Grade "A" lari 8, doz. .......
130% 130%
• Miss Trumen, w h o spent the
ENGLISH LEAGUE
vanced 1 3-18 cents in sterling terms. May ...:.'134% 134% 134% 134%
nlumM&S
•» Sullivan Consolidated
- .08 Grade "A" mei iura, doi',:.
summer
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Pullet,
doz.
The
United
ended
4.78
5-16
t
o
the
Copper
-,-•• »•» Sylvanite
R
Y
E
Third
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BULBS

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2;00. 7:00 and 8:59

ASTAIRI ROGERS

SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
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Mann, Rutherford

If You Wear the
Smartest
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Developing
Printing

Drug Co.

U I JACK HOOGERWERF

EMORY'S
Men everywhere taiewttre
value ot dresslnt) up. They
know, too, that this arttrajl
them In their feeling better,
and eventually In their Increased bostness "»nta«l»
They also-know that the best
buys for quality, and style are
the new suits by Emo-ye.

ng

.' tot
Electrical Contracting
PHONI 838 617 VERNON IT.
Across from New Grand Hotel

Everything in Supplies tor the
"Amateur Photographer" •

CUlsn'ACbitShsfipsL
A Greeting Card for Every Occasion

Buy or Sell With a Want Ad
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Extra Trousers $6.00

Company/Limited
35 - PHONES - 36

,..-- MATCH BLOCK WOOD

W. W. POWELL Co., Ltd.
"The Home of Good Lumber"
Telephone 176
V Foot of Stanley St.

H
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^ A s Usual, Lead the Way at
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Matinee at 2:00 P.M.
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bet. Letts Lemon aS/<**.36

FURNACES

GARDENIA
'LIQUID

Installed and Repaired

SKIN SOFTENER
2 jfe .51
FACE P O W D E R S

R.H. MABER
Phone 665 ' 810 Kootenay S t

SEE
VIC GRAVES

•SCBK

*

GARDENIA,
m i POWDER

YOU
and M E
Plus, Joe Penner in •

'I'M FROM the CITY'
Complete at 2:00,7:00, 8:33

FACE
POWDER!
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With Sodium2Parboaa*.
M.41

2!" .36

2Sc tube Knell Milk of a,
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iMHtati Tooth Parte.. */*aaTO
40e tube Weu*> DeoUl
Cmw
tie Tub.
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tooth
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ST

"i&Z?.™..., 1>.28
JJo tin Ibnll Dental R« 2 / " . 2 6
Mc tin Re»U Dental Fu 2 / W . 5 1

You'll Like

LUNCHEON

H. K. FOOT

at the

STARCAFE

W O O D , VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

SHELF—HEAVY HARDWARE—MINE SUPPLIES
MILL SUPPLIES—SPORTING GOODS—BUILDING
MATERIALS—ZONOLITE INSULATION
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS .
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SHAVING
CREAM
2 M .41

2/* .51

IScBoltUItoaH
In about 50 gallons of milk there
is only enough vitamin B-l'to weigh
as much as a postage stamp.

WcTuba

7ie Lanjlois Lavender A , mm
Shtrnt Bowl, GUM... A M . / O
*I«!.^..8^2/«.26
40c B o i i BhiTibc Stick a . a e
He box Jonted Face ey . « e mBekditeContJiiner.. • C / ' . ' t l
•Pbwder,PuiseBi».....--S/*.*0
Me Tub. Xet-ell

FOR T H E H A I R
WHAIR TONIC
for imiralland
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SHAVING
CREAM
lather, puicklf
abundantly.
Soften, thei heard.
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Petroleum Hair Rub... aCAr.Ol
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toe Umloia Urra'ar
BriUiauiUna. Solidified..
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EXTRA

NEEDS

STORK
NIPPLES
2 /- .11

mSl-TOOTH " S . b S S 3 . ^ 2 i - . S l
POWDER ta«SSKr^ 2 to .76

LAVENDER
SOc JONTEEL "C*t Cr-m"

Trulygeoj!^ Walnut
*n*
Tops, Ib, box...
:•<•***!
Trulygood Wrapped Caramels,
Assorted, ,
mitt*
Ib
,_
m*Y
Wrapped Chews (Butterscotch, Vanilla Marrowbone
or Salt Water Taffy,
lb..„
Nottingham Toffee (Rum and
Butter flavor),
m**
Ib. _ . . ,
;
Jmf
Assorted Fruit Drops or en*
Glaolal Mlntt, Ib. _ . ™ **Y
Orchard Fruits,
Ib
Ussiifc

BABY

FOR MEN WHO SHAVE

Klhot Shan riceFDnisr2/«'a26

Trulygood Vanilla Bittertweets, Dark,
Ib. box
Trulygood Coconut
28(5
Snowballt, Ib. box .
Cello Sweets (Butter Relit,
Juicy Fruits or Kool
mO*
Mlntt,
lh.^-„.~A.-.,.^.**T
Honev- Humbuos, Horehound
tnd Honey Leaves or Jumbo
English Humburgsa
fa*

ou>

SPECIALS

Me Tin

JONTEEL
CREAM

LAMBERTS'
FOR
LUMBER
PHONE 82

DYER AND CLEANER
324 Behnsen St., Nelson, B.C.
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FACE C R E A M S !

Curtains and Drapes

VVuimffM

BOOTS'
MELOIDS
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DRUG STORES I N CANADA 1075

25c Tin
PEARL
TOOTH
POWDER

itoo VAU« ...All

at Your Dealer*
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

Medical Arts Block

LIMITED

ONE CENT

50o ilar COLO CREAM
S0cJ.tVMIM.MUM

Sliced MILK Bread

Fleury's Pharmacy

"

ONE CENT

$1.01) Bo J

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Cr-^Lafa

SUPER SPECIAL
JASMINE

Howard ThMrman

PHONE 25

R E X A L L

ANDY

Kline's City Service

MASTER PLUMBER
For all .your needs In .plumbing repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 815
801 VICTORIA t t

PMORY'g
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TODAY and TUESDAY Only

1934 CHEVROLET
A «Nf LITTU tt* •
Jack McDowell
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price fat one article
end (et another one
last like Itforonly

Economy Priced at]

Tonr Fuel Problems Are Small
When Our High Grate
Coal Is Used

Retail Lumber
1ATH-SHINGLES
MOULBINGS

I MATINII 1(K 25c
Kit* 15e,«nd Jf^c.
: .-.
j )|*a**j^^^g^<^*gg^g2ggBg^^^gS!££

Suits

Featured' by

Standard Electric

T

Youll Find Wat

Ifctsinessls^^

BECCMEORTABLE

:OptorhetHst

NOW FOR EARLY
tPRINO BLOOMS

:.

PRESCRIPTIONS
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Sfngtef. twtagtat. «*'«* thylhmlt
romance ringing/.. A a "Top Hal"
comUnatlon dorttf fo fry lo fop all
they'd ever done bttottl.. AND DID
ITI..Almost too wondtrtal to bt
but I..But We alt hem ea ihe tenon
..COMEAND8EEI

Jiui!«J.i|ii».|PHW.lw#

BatykatS, Med-Ue, 2 / o r . 2 6
with Pinkorllu. M l af./*-*.Dl

•-'-.mt, •
MOKOOIAM
IOBA0OO

b.aeM w i u W r «t lt.M but
w n f m IncrtMia M M it W
•oU en IM* M u a t ' •

JOlBTBMl,
yowDHt
roire

0 BoHle.lor M 25

tftrU*
VITAMIN PRODUCTS l i
$1.00 boa Puretett HALIBUT
UVER
OIL
CAPSULES

V

va^*uiw^v>Aba.*tM«ttt..;......

'-y-Jjxfjz •*

REMEDIES
Retail

MILK of
MAGNESIA
Mint Hvreraxl .

2 ^$1.01

2/-.51

11.00hot.ReaallOnd a . ate A S
Liver Oil Emulsion « / < ' f 1 . U 1
tie bot. Cod Li ver Oil a) , fl/j
«0c bot. IJn-A-Septie, for n . g f
. TSc-toa.Un
.. Puretett
11.28 bol. Liu-AO , * 1 Ofi

BREWERS'
YEAST FLAKES

ji.ee Bottla Basil

BEEF, WINE wd
IRON

2 > .76
tt.it bot. Brearenf 9 # | n «
TetttTsbbti, JfOs aS /*** f laatSO
tl.J5bojViUniinA,
-

SbSafe.°.?rr2^$1.26
FOR COUGHS ana COLDS
ZfcBoi
Rexall
COLD TABLETS

2 f* . 2 6

4»«KalI<llHimt-*ld
HiUar. PlOTOnlloteit

___

2/« $1.01

JOotinA-tbm.Poir.dn.. 2 / o * . S l
No tin BeuUHetltb Belts 2/ar , 5 1
Mc bot. Ciljale ol
a j , CI
Masnta. (Genuine).. Z/**aOl
Me tin - 1 M. .!•»
itfMU

ANTiaEpncSURGICAL POWDER]
2 far.26
JScbot.P«o«ide, tin, 2 / 0 - . 2 6
Uebet.nnildt, Sef. 2/*-*.36
S0cbot.Peroidiie,I«o... 2 / - T . 5 1
2Je bot. Core UolTent... 2 ' / * . 2 6
80c bot. B.by UMtim, n
.0.
Improred, Jos:. ..-.•« ata/faali
7lc.SM.Bottl.R«J«t»
NBjtVE TONIC
defined Mswua avilava.

HA) bet. Cod U w

Ha Tin
BOOM'

MELOIDS

2 > .26

2 fr. 76
«0eb<it.y.pun!

11.60 bot. Keiall Nam
Tonic,i»«..2 '"^$1.51
MctMS.HaUAU tt.00 bot. Reull Syrup of Hypo. '
2/".51

NOSE «d
tilROAT
RELIEF
Will, •jikslriiai

ts^.!r.2fitui
ll.OObot.RendlTarteliver Compound.. 2 / n ' ? 1 . 0 1
Jbc'bot.Tonol.los
2/0T.26
»cbot.Toiwl,8oi
2/w.Sl

2K.51
SUPER SPECIAL
Kills gorms— I astes pleasant—
' Sweetens breath • - KLENZO
LIQUID ANTISEPTIC

t-Jcngnrrony TfagrsnT-1-flnorner
, Ideal gift - * •

LORIE BATH POWDER
ROSE or LAVENDER
(With a lovely soft, fluffy puff)
Get yours
k
tfm

456 BAKER ST. P. O. BOX 460, NELSON, B. C. PHONE 34

"<w-

M i l l Orders Given Prompt Attention

L FOR /OC

SPECIAL
LIVER OIL
?
M 'mmA'' '

tftrUt.

SAVINGS

•M)f*H,t| Ml
WrMe tMse items may have b
fkmn on OHF ONE
ew- refuter prioe-yet wa ai» I
lAUt aa they wpresent EXCEPTIONAL VW.UESI
LAXATIVE BROMIOE OF QUININE TABLETS, R l k . ^ . . . . . . Xj« M
PEPTONA,'th. tonic Out ll«.jrou«-*W Iron...
2/or U.J1
REXALLINE, Y.llow
.2/or.Jl
5VRUPTAR COMP. with COD U V « EXTRACT. Mb***. . • ? / « , *
1
BOOrW RECE3AN FRUIT SALINE
'.
l"\iJ2;
Ml 11 ANTISEPT1S, IS w.
.»...
„..v..2jWH*
KLENZO LIQUID ANTISEPTICS
J/e-J
KLENZO LIQUID ANTISEPTIC, IS « .
Ijer .78
JONTEEL BATH POWDER (wlthcut pull).
'^"S
ALMOND BLOOM CREAM WITH HONE*/
.2/w all
.2/eraB
RIKER'S FRENCH BALM, U r f .
EMULSIHEDCOCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO (RiWri.... ...2/-T.08
REX-EME, THE NEW GREASELESS KIN CREAM... . . . 2 / o r . 7 (
...2/«f.7E
JONTEEL WAVE SETTING LOTION..;
...tjer JO.
KLENZO COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO,...
LANCLOIS LAVENDER SHAVING BOM. ( w » d . n ) . . . . , llerilM
...ZfaM
Ml 11 DENTAL PASTE, Leri.....
MILK OF MACNESIA TOOTH POWDER.............. ...Zl.rM
"3«" CREAMS,Cald 1 Vanlahlnj
. . . . . . . _ . . « . . . ...2/or i l l
" M " RHUM A QUININE HAIR TONIC, VA « - . . . . . . . . . . 2 / n r . U
.2/artUl
'•*-«•• RHUM m QUININE HAIR TONIC, V\ai.
"3SJ" FRESH LILAC SHAVING LOTION, 7 X « . . . „ . . ...2/wJtt
"SU" FRESH LIUC SHAVING LOTION, IS te.
.-.. .2/ar$Lll
•Jtr'BAY RUM. 7 ) < M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2/arttatt
"3SS" BAY RUM, l l M . . . . . . . . . . . . a > . . . l . * - » . . . H
.i-... r t ...J/»rill
"SSS" EAU DE COLOCNE, IH
et.........
.........2/.rlttt
"MS" EAU DE COLOGNE, II-art..
„
..2/ar J l
"SSS" FRAGRANT BODY RUB, Ttfea...'
2/»r$l.M
"SSS" FRAGRANT BODY RUB, Haw.....
- . , . . . . . . : tier JO.
"JSS" OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER, IH art.
lie, KM
"Mi" OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER, IS.1.
.
OLD COLONY PUYING CARDS, DouW.-Uck In b « f « v
•«
CASCADE PLAYING CARDS, Slml. IWIt In Tuck Cett.i...4M
*
4JQUAW FLOOR
m»3t\...,,.ii.....'L.....,...—A.—:if"-^
4.SQUARE FURNITURE POLISH..
. 2 / w JB.

SPECIAL

SUPER
Purttttt

(Medium Blie)

2 IOR
FOR <ibc

Its .reguier use reduces chances
of catching oold.

At Usual—Terms of Thit Sale Are Cash
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